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Proceedings 
AT 

Ordinary General Meeting, 
March 16, 1907. 

The Ordinary General Meeting of the' Society 
was held in the Chamber of Mines, on Saturday, 
March 16th, Mr. E. H. J ohllson (President), 
in the chair. There were also present :-

30. Members: Messrs. J. Littlejohn, R G. 
Bevington, T. L. Carter, A. Heymann, A. i\[CA. 
Johnston, H. A. White, S. H. Pearce, W. Ie 
Betty, M. H. Coombe, E. II. Croghan, G. A. 
Darling, G. Goodwin, J. Gray, A. H. Hartley, 
A. G. Hoyer, .J. A. Jones, H. Lea, J Lea, 
W. D'k Lloyd, T. W. Morris, P. T. Morrisby, 
W. D. Morton, J. F. Pyles, A. Richardson, O. D. 
Ross, ,V; S. Shanyood, T. W. Sinll~nons, G. O. 
Smart, J. P. 'Ward and H. Warren. 

14 Associates: Messrs. S. J. Cameron, J: 
Chilton.' Wm,. i\L Coulter, .J. Cronin, C. L. 
Dewar, J. A. P. Gibb, J. H. Harris, C. B. 
Hilliard, II. It . .Jolly, C. G. J. Moore, C. A. 
Robinson,· W. R 'I'ait, ,V. iVaters, W. O. 
Williams and G Visitors. 

The minutes of the previous monthly meeting, 
as published in the .Iow·nat, were confirmed. 

NEW i\iE~IBERS. 

Messrs. Pyles and Darling were elected 
scrutineers, and after their scrutiny of the ballot 
papers, tlie President announced that all the 
candidates for member~hip had been duly elected, 
as follows :~ 
COATON, AIlTllUR ALLEN, Consoliilated Langlaag"te 

Mines, Ltil., P. O. Box 15, Lang-\a'Lgte. Sampler. 
GREE:-IE, li'BANCIS ~L~cKENZU;. E'Lst. G\I'aJ~da 

1l'Iine8, Lt,\., "'est NIcholson, HhOlle~HL. Mille 
;\i.anager. 

NICHOLS Tlro~L\S 'I.'., Crown Deep, Ltd., P. O. 
Box'102 Fonlsburg. 1\1ine SampJer. 

'l'El(RY ClLmLEs '" ARWJCK, GianI; l.\fines of 
l!-l;o~esia, Ltd., Gadzema, Rhodesia. Milling 
Eng'lneer. 

The'Secretary announced that the following 
gentlemen had been admitted Associates by the 
Council since the last general mteting. 
DUNNAcHIE 'VILLLUI JAMES NnnlO, Consoli,\. 

Lan"laa~te i\'Iines, Ltd., P. O. Box 15, Lang-
hLagte. "Sampler.. . 

KLINE. HALPH CRANE, 1_11 Jolla, San DIego Co., 
California. Metallnrgist. . 

SIMPSON CHARLES EDWARD, "'anderer Mine, 
Selul.;:we, Hhodesla. Snr·yeyor. 

TOM ISIDolt" A.R.S.l\L, F.G-.S., i\LAm.l.M.E., 
. P. O. ·Box '143, Germiston .. Miliiilg Engineer. 

Glm.ERAL BUSINESS. 

The President: I regret that owing to 
sudden indispo~ition our Secretary is unable to 
be present to-night: also that through a mis
understanding on the part of the Manager of ~he 
CJ,rlton Hotel the Annual Dinner will have to be 
postponed until the 13th April. The price of the 
ticket will be one guinea, which is exclusive of 
wines. 

THE SCREEN ASSAY ON THE i\1EYEIt 
AND CHARLTON G. i\I. UNDER" THE 

NEW METALLURGY." 

.By CHRIS. TOOMIlS (Associate). 

The screen assay on the Meyer and Charlton 
Gold Mine nmy not' be of general interest to 
workers on the .Rand, but it possesses a certain 
amount of scientific interest, and also throws 
some further light on the new metallurgical 
system inaugurated there some 15mOliths back 
by the Messrs. Denny. I have been further led 
to bring this subject before the Society by find
ing a' good deal of curiosity existing amongst 
assayers and metallurgists as to how the final 
resul t is obtained, and I hope that a discussion 
will ensue which will open up the question of the 
screen assay on the Hand generally. 

On the' Meyer and Charlton, where cyanide 
solution of about 0'03 ]ler cent. containing 
a varying amount of gold from day to day 
(about ~ dwt. per ton) passes through the mill 
boxes, the great difliculty in determining the 
screen assay lies in estimating the amount of gold 
dissolved out of the "splash samples" taken. at the 
screens during the time that elapses hetween the 
taking of the ~amples till they are dricd ready for 
assay. These samples are taken three times each 
shift, and are transferred to tubs, one fOl each 
shift; each time these samples are. taken a 
measured sample of the solution entering the 
boxes is also taken, and for future reference I call it' 
" the Hose Solution." 

Early ~ach morning the clear solution in tlie 
tubs is syphoned off ca.refully as closc as possible 
without disturbing the pulp. This sohtion is 
weighed and sampled for [tssay, and then thrown 
into the mill launder; in referring to it I shall 
call it the "Tnb ~olution." The pulp in the 
tubs is now cleaned out and taken to the assay 
office, where it is weighed in its wet state, then 
dried and reweighed, the loss· in weight being 
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added to the weight of solution syphoned off in 
the mill. The dried fmlp is then well mixed and 
sampled for assay. The sample taken,is washed 
with a large volume of water to remove all 
soluble gold, left to settle, and the wash water 
decanted off. It is finally dried, ground to pass 
a 150 x 150 sieve, thoroughly mixed and 
assayed. 

The "Hose" and "Tub" solutions are also 
assayed, by evaporating 12 ~ssay tons in lead 
dishes on a water-bath, scorifying and cupelling 
in the usual way: The difference between them 
varies slightly from day to day but averages 
about 4 gr. per ton. 

All the necessary figures have now been obtained 
and are as follows :-

Weight of solution, say, W 
Weight of dried pulp, " w 
Washed pulp assay, "p 
" rrub " solution assay, " x 
"Hose" solution assay,,, y 

The final result is obtained from the formula. 
.W 

Screen assay = p + -( x - y) 
w 

This formula is mathematically and theoreti
cally correct, but there are several reasons for 
believing that the final result is on the low side. 
Ode may-reason as follows :---Very little circula
tion takes place in the tubs once the pulp sample 
fihally settles, except perhaps slight convection 
currents due to alterations in the temperature of 
the surrounding air. In intimate contact with 
the particles of pulp at the bottom of the tub, 
there is a small amount of solution which is 
probably unaffected by these currents, and which 
has been dissolving gold from the pulp; this 
solution remains with the pulp, and its value is 
probably higher than that of the "Tub" solution. It 
is evaporated with the pulp and washed completely 
uut of it. In short my theory is, that ,the differ
ence il) the assay value 'of the" Tub" and" Hose" 
solutions only represents the gold dissolved from 
the slimes portion of the sample during settlil1g, 
and does not account for the gold dissolved after 
settling or in the 'operations subsequent to 
syphoning. 

Another point about which I am doubtful is 
this :-The whole sample of wet pulpois spread 
out in a shallow dish, and the solution practically 
evaporated by boiling. Does hot or boiling cyanide 
solution dissolve gold more readily than when 
cold? If it follows the almost general rule for 
chemical solubilities, it does, but that is a 
question 1 leave to more advanced metallurgists, 
and merely point it out as a possible source of 
error. 
, Oil the occasion of the visit of "this Society to 
the Meyer and Charlton reduction ,works a few 

months ago, the manager stated that" after 10~ 
months' work the theoretical extraction was 94'2 
per cent.' and the actual recovery 94'S per cent." 
This is rather a happy position to be in, but it 
further shows that the screen assay up to that time 
was low, and I 'believe lower than the figures 
given above represent, as the absorption of gold 

, by the launders and plant during the -first couple 
of months' running would be considerable, and is 
not taken account of. 

A short time ago, whilst in temporary charge of 
the assay office at the Meyer and Charlton, I 
devised a new method for obtaining the screen 
assay, which I believe is an improvement on the 
original one, and although at first sight it seems 
somewhat more complicated, it is in, reality 
simpler, involving less labour, and having this 
advantage, that if necessary, the screen assay can 
be returned the same day, whereas in the original 
method 11 o'clock the following day is the earliest 
it ca,n be returned. 

The details a,re almost the sallie as in the 
original method, with this difference, that I assay~d 
the pulp unwashed,. and made a deduction for the 
gold evaporated with the solution, and then an 
addition for the gold dis sol ved in the tubs, as in 
the original method. 

The amount of the deduction was obtained as 
follows :-The wet pulp was weighed before anq 
after drying, and the difference in weights taken, 
as bei'ng solution oCthe same assay value, as the 
" Tub" solution. The ratio of the weight' of 
dried pulp to the weight of thi~ solut.ion was 
calcuhted; it was generally about 1 : 0'35, so 
that in every assay ton of the dried pulp there is 
also 0'35 of an assay ton of the" Tub" solution: 
From the .assay value of the unwashed pulp 
make a deduction for this amount of solution and 
the" true wa,shed pulp" irres'pective of any loss 
due to solution of gold after settling, is obtained. 
Substitute this figure in the original formula as 
the value for" p" and calculate the screen assay 
as before. 

These two meth.ods were tried side by side on 
each day's' sample, over a considerable period, 
and the new method was found to average 
about 0'3 dwt. per ton higher ,than the original 
one. • 

Below will' be found a typical example of the 
two methods employed on one day's sample. 

DATA. 

Total solution 5,363 oz; 
Dried pulp 797 oz. 
Tub solution :'39'2 gr. per ton. 
Hose solution 35'2 gr. per ton. 
Washed pulp 7'6 dwt. per ton. 
Unwashed pulp S'6 dwt. per ton. 
Dry pulp: Solution dried with'it : : 1 :, 0'36. 
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01'iginal Method. 

Screen 7 6 5,363 39'2 - 35'2 assay= . "f-~~ x -
797 24 

= 7,6 +6'73.>< t = 7'6 + 1'12. 
Screen assay = 8'72 dwt. , , 

New Method. 

Deductionfortubsolution :l!)'2 x 0'% = O';j:Jdlrt 
::4 

True washed pulp = 8'6 - 0'59 = 8'01 elwt. 
Screen assay = 8'01 + 1'12 = 913 dwt. 

This new method has now been in use on the 
.Meyer and Charlton for a couple of'months. 

A point that may be pf interest to mill men is 
W . 

the factor - in the above formula, which repre-
w 

sents the amount of s01ution used per ton of ore 
crushed. This has been rletermined every day 
for more than] '2 months, and it was founel th:Lt 
the ratio of tons of solution to tons of pulp 
seldom exceeded ~ to ], but was generally SOlllC

where between 6'5 and 7. 
With regard to the accuracy, of this assay I 

consider the following its very weakest point;
When doing the pulp assay in triplicate, and later 
on in quadruplicate, I found that it was the 
exception rather than the rule to have two beads 
agreeing in weight. Occasionally the difference 
between the highest' and 10west was very great, 
up to 2 d wt., but as eXfL_lllples of everyday 
occurrence I give the results of two samples, 
2 A. T. per fusion in quadruplicate. . 

(1) Beads giving 6'6 dwt., 6'9 dwt., 7'0 clwt., 
7'8 dwt. 

(2) Beads giving 7'8 dwt., 8'0 clwt., 9'0 dwt., 
90 dwt. 

In both of these there is a difference of ]'2 
rlwt. between the highest and the lowest beads. 
In .N o. 1 there are two beads practically agreeing 
wInch are about the average of the four, so it 
does not present much difficulty, but what is' an 
assayer to do with the figures in No.2 (! 

Great care has always been taken with the 
mixing of these samples. I also lried grinding 
to different degrees of fineness from a sieve 
60 x 60 to one of 150 x 150 with 1]0 better results. 

After some experience gained by fusing and 
re-fusing samples I came to the conclusion that 
the nearest aPl?roach to accuracy to be obtained 
was by fusing 2 A.T. in quadruplicate and 
avemging the weight of the beads. 

This is most unsati~ffl,ctory from tJie assayer's 
point of view, for what is the good of his work if 
he cannot swear to its accuracy, and as he is 
always liable to be checked by an independent 
man, he is in constant dread of being condemned 
for inferior work when he has been most pains
taking and conscientio;.ts. He has got one chance 

in his favour, and that is to keep sufficient of the 
sample for a third check by another assayer, a~ld 
the probability is the latter will return something 
different from either of the others; in fact this 
has happened several times with the Meyer and 
Charlton screen samples. 

One of our public consulting metallurgists gave 
it ;)s his opinion that 2 A.T. per fusion . was not 
sufficient for accurate work, and recommended 
the use of 4 A.T., and I believe that quantity is 
being used on Lhe :Meyer and Charlton at present. 
The use of 4 A. T. has this advantage there; it 
give~ a greater number of assay tons to ;werage 
up, lmt as regards accuracy I believe:} A.T. is 
the standard per fusion for screen samples all 
over 'the Rand; my own opinion is that when 
fusing with 4 A.T. of a screen sample, unless a 
very large button of lead is brought down, which· 
will require scorifying, low results will ~e obtained. 

.l\fy theory for the tl'ljuble experienced in getting 
he:uls to-agree is, t.hat the very fine gold in the 
slimes pohiol1 of the sample has been dissolved, 
leaving comparatively barren slime mixed with 
sand containi'ng the coarser paJ:ticles of gold 
'whi\!h it is impossible to get disseminated evenly 
throughout the sample. 

The conclusion I have arrived at from my 
experience of this system is, that till further' 
experiments are cal'l'ied out with a view to obtain
ing accumte results, the screen assay will always 
be only very approximate. 

The President; I think that this is a very 
interesting. addition to the paper that was read 
before the Association of Engineer;; some time 

'ago. Some doubt hag frequently been expressed 
as to what aCClll'acy is obtainable in screen 
samples in presence of cyanide solution. Of 
course, it is common practice in o_ther parts of the 
world to use cyanide solution in the mill, but how 
they arrive at their results I do not know. I 
think this paper should lead to quite a lively 
discussion. for I know it has been a puzzle to 
many assayers how the results have been 
obtained. I thinkJ\ir. Toombs deserves a very 
hearty vote of thanks for his paper. 

MINE SUBSIDENCE. 

By ALBX. RICHAIWSON, A.l.!Vr.~L (J\fember). 

'rhe subject of mine subsidence is one which' 
hitherto has had little attention paid to it on these 
fields, owing to the comparative immunity from 
anything serious in the nature of crush or creep; 
there have been, however, within the last few 
years, several heavy falls of ground, and it is 
only 'natural to expect thftt as the 'workings 
become 11Iore extensive s·o will these ca.vings o(;cur 
more frequently. 
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Caving may cause serious expense to, or even 
cripple, I he mine in which it occurs, owing to the 
resulting disturbance partially or wholly dislocat
ing the work ill the particular section affected; an 
exteJ;lsion of the disturbance upwards to the 
surface may also cause great inconvenience and 
necessitate alterations to the surface plunt or even 
bring auout the temporary suspension of 
operations. 

The surface effects of subsidence have been 
closely studied by 1l1'.\lly able colliery engineers, 
both at home and on the contillent, and the cnne 

elusions they arrived at were briefly as fnllows;-
Beels do not break at right ,1,lIgles to the planes 

of stratification. 
In stratified deposits the zone of subsidence is 

limited by a sort of dome which has for its base 
the area of the excavation. 

Where the beds are horizontal the dome is 
symmetrically arranged abqut its axis, but where 
the beds are inclined the dome is no longer 
symmetrical about its [\'xis, and this axis departs 
further from the normal to the planes of stratifi
cation as the inclination increases. Vertical, 
normal, axis of. figure of dome, line of maximum· 
subsidence, all t!:lese coincide when beds are 
horizontal, but· are distinct when beds are 

·inclined. 
Generally roofs of hard rock fall all at once in 

large blocks, whilst soft and laminated rocks sink 
in slow and regular manner. The fracture of the 
roof is caused more often by the weight of the 
first beds than by the pressure of the upper 
masses, and llluch before this pressure can h,we 
produced its effect. 

Faults, dykes and other geological features, 
the height of the excavation, the lllanner in 
which it is made, and its depth below the surface 
have all important bearing on ·the shape and 
dimensions of the zone of subsidence. 

M. F:1yol, the chief investigator of. these 
phenomena, enunciated the following two rules 
for his own guidance :-

The height ·of the zone of subsidence where 
sandstone predofninate,s in the strata and the 
beds have it less inclilH1tion thaI) 40 deg., and 
when the area is infinite doeR not exce·ed 200 
times the height ~f the exca vation. 

When the area is limited the height of dome 
is about twice the breaclth excavated for excava
tions less than 6 ft. up to four times for excava
tions more. than 6 ft. 

Cracks in the ground are genenllly disposed 
in multiple lines, discontinuous, meandering, 
inegular .. They are sometimes very wide, but as a 
rule they are not deep; long rectilinear cracks and 
thos·e which continue without interruption from 

. the surface to the excavation are exceptional. 

With the deeper mines the effect is more in the 
nature of a pull over in the case of buildings than 
an actual downward movement. 

Carefll) and efficient stowing is the only remedy. 
As mentioned in the foregoing summary, beds do 
not break at right angles to the jJlaues of stratifi
cation and for the due protection of surface objects 
it is neceiisary to know what the angle of fracture 
will be, that is, the· angle which the plane of 
fracture lllltkes with the horizontal plane. 

The usnal rule is that for moderate dips the 
angle of fracture lies half way between the 
vertical and the norll1al to tire 1'1,\nes of strati fica
cation; or expressed in mathematical form:-

Angle of fracture = 90 deg. - ~ d where d is 
the dip in degrees. 

For dips greater than :30 deg. the formula, 
proposed by Hausse, should be used. 

'I' f I ,. f 1 + co.,2d angent 0 ang e 01 mcture = . '" 
8m dcosd" 

The following results are c~dculated by this 
formula :-

Dip .. 

o 
10 
::0 
;)0 
4() 
50 
GO 
70 
80 
90 

AIIg-le of Fl'ltcture. 

90 0 

- 00' 
85 0 

- 10' 
80 0 

- :30' 
76 0 

- 10' 
7:3 0 -00' 
70 0 

- 50' 
710 - 00' 
140 -00' 
Soo - 50' 
00 0 

- 00' 
From an inspection of the accompanying 

diagrams it wi]] be seen tlmt the only instance of 
complete unconformity to this law was on the 
Treasury, in the other cases where surface effects 
were observable the lower 'ingle of fracture was, 
with the exception of the Windsor, Where it was 
vertical, in approximate agreement with it. 

The upper angle of fracture in the Windsor, 
Bonanza and May Consolidated is not in agree
ment, being below the normal. 

. If there were any uniformity in the dip of 
faults it Illight serve as a guide to the probable 
angle of fracture, but no such uniformity exists. 

Having determined the angle of fracture the 
locating of a )Jillar to support a given surface 
object becomes a simple problem the solution of 
which is readily effected graphically. 

All that is necessary is to construct a cross 
Bectioll of. the mine showing the surface object 
and the reefs underlying it.· 

Theil from each end of the object draw lines 
(;utting the reefs towards the rise side and making 
an angle with a horizontal plane equal to the 
angle of fracture. 

• A simpler formum is: tan A';'3 C08CO 2<1+cot 2<1. lJ.~I.J 
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MAY CONSOLI DATED, 

SECTION Y'oIEST OF MAIN INCLIN E 

The portion enclosed within these lines will 
rthen be the pillar required. 

The lateral displacement of the pillar in plan 
rto the rise side when the 90 - }, d formula is used 
wiII be f tan ~d cosd where J" is the depth in 

"feet to the excavation. 

It is obvious that a pillar so located will not 
;be in accordance with the "Mines and ",Yorks 
Hegulations," where it is laid down that a pillar 
must be left not only vertically below the surface 

"object, but for such a distance beyond as may be 
considered necessary. 

It is only possible at present to ,estimate very 
,roughly the minimum depth from \vhich the 
effects of caving wiII not reach surface, and at 
which therefore pillars for the protectlOn of the 

'. surface may be dispensed with. ' 

Amongst collierie.'l there are numerous instances 
.. of the effects of caving reaching'the surface from 
great depths, notably one in Wales, where the sur
~Jace sank from 6 tOo 10 ft., although the seams lie 
under cover 'of from 1,800 ft. to 2,400 ft. 
Newstead Abbey was entirely undermined by 

:Jongwall, the seam being 3 ft. 8 in., and the 

" 

I 
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! J..; 
'i' I ~I 
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: t 

II 
I' DIP 2.5 

0,1 I : 

depth 1,680 ft., the resulting subsidence of 23 in; 
occasioned no damage to the building whatever, 
the lowering of the surface being gradual and 
uniform. 

At Sunderland, where the measures contain 
50 per cent. of hard rock beds, seams at a depth 
of from 1,400 to 1,800 ft. have been worked for 
70 years without reference to the surface. On the 
other' hand, in the Midland and South Yorkshire 
coalfields, where the cover 'is composed largely of 
soft shales, the effect of workings at as much as 
2,000 ft. is appreciable on the surface. 

In cases where a pillar has been left the 
subsequent pull over or draw on each side has 
often caused more damage than if .no such pillar 
existed. It was observed that a .cessation of work 
for any time frequently caused a serious difference 
of level due to the arrest of the wave of subsidence 
following the face. Colliery opinion seelllS to be 
that if the seam is swept out in a rapidly moving 
face little damage will result when the depth is 
over 900 ft., and that at 1,200 ft. the effect will 
be negligible. 

Local experience on this head in view of the 
figures quoted above is reassuring. 
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The maximum depth from which caving pro
duced surface effects was at 710 ft. on the Challlp 
d'Or. 

Other depths from which there were surface 
effects are :-Bonanza, 566; .May Consolidated, 
650; Treasury, 480; New Kleinfontein; 340 ; 
New Heriot, 490; ·Windsor, 425. 

On the Geldenhuis Deep an ·area of 620 on the 
dip by 1,000 on the strike at depths of from 650 

FRE.NCH 

HQ 

:1 
" ,\ 
I' 
:1 

" 

underground 'disturbance, not only on the dip side· 
as would be expected from the angle of fracture, 
but abo on otheLsides as well. 

Thus on the New Kleinfontein the sllrface was 
affected to a distance of 25 ft. back from the· 

o outcrop and to a distance of 60 ft. on each side 
beyond the underground limit. 

[
' 011 the Treasury-Jumpers 'the surface was. 
. affecteci 140 ft. north of the underground limit,. 

RAND 

il 
~- I· AV£R,,..QoE. TOT""L\ Wi0TH 

.~! , , . 
OP GTe P E.."s' c.A.iIL.Q =- 7-. 6 

: \ , 1 
/'PA.R,TIN c.i =,.36 I 

to 924 with a total average stope width of ] 5 ft. 
suddenly caved, but of this there resulted no 
surface indications whatsoever. 

The caving on the French Rand which took 
place between depths of 72.0 ane!1,040 also failed 
~o caUSe any surface disturbance. From these 
exampl.es one'may he justified then in concluclir>g 
that the effects of caving at a depth of 1,000 ft. 
will never reach surface. 

Owing to "draw" the boune!ary of the area of 
surface disturbance has sometimes extended con
siderably beyond the boundary of the area of 

I 

o 
TO'" ... o 

34-0 I 

,me! to a nmximum of 100 ft. east and 200 west,. 
but on the clip, contrary to expectation, the 
1.1l1e!erground limit extended to a maximum of 300 
ft. beyond the surface limit. 

The directinn of surface cracks sometimes. 
bears a close relation to the strikes of faults and 
dykes anel to the boundaries of unworked ground. 

The width of these cracks rarely exceeds 6 in. 
or the difference of level of the sides 6 in;' 
'Widths of S in. with a difference of level of 6 in. 
were recorded on the New Kl'einfontein, a. 
diffei'ence' of level of 8 in. on the Winds(lr, an<i 
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.a width of 1 0 ill. with a difference of level of 10 
in. on the Treasury for 200 ft. along the outcrop 
.of a small dyke. 

-When ~clecting sites for surhcE) plant the out
·crops of faults and dykes should as far as possible 
be avoided as they form lines of weakness which 
may become lines of maximum subsidence. 

One very objectionabJe featul'e is the sudden
ness of these ca,vings. One day a roof may seem 
passably sound and the next day it' may be all 
down. Beyond the fact that the ha,nging wa,ll of 
certain stopes is shaky and t.hat some villa rs 8ho,\' 
signs of taking weight there is little to indicate 
that an extensive fall of ground is about to take 
place, nor can any prediction be given of when it 
will take place. When p111ars begi.n to scale and 

:split it is well to prepare for trouble, and if 

I 
I 
I 

/ 

r 
r 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

much cracking is heard in the hanging the sooner
pr8cautions are taken the better. 

U nworked ground is naturally the chief con 
trolling fftctnr, but faults and dykes have often 
exercised great influence 011- the extent of the dis
turbance. The caving on the Fren~h Rand was to 
a great extent controlled by two faull;; in the central 
section of the mine; also on the May Consolidated: 
on the Geldenhuis Deep by a 2;) ft.. shaft pillar 
on the east and a 6 ft. dyke on the west: on the 
Treasury-J umpers by solid dyke ground on the 
easf and a 5 ft. dyke on the west: on the -Windsor 
by a fault on the east and by faulted ground on 
the west: and on the New Kleinfontein by un
worked ground. 

The predisposing causes of the collapse of 
ground are various, but the final determining 
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. cause is of course insufficient support. On the 
New Kleinfontein ample pillar ~upport had 
originally been left, but owing to the presence 
of a high percentage of iron pyrites ih the reef of 
which these pillars were composed and the length 
of time (7-8 years) they had been exposed to 
atmospheric infiuences, their strength had become 
greatly reduced, with the re~ult that the hanging 
of the .Main Reef gradually came in, bringing 
with it the leader, and a sudden general subsidence 
eventually took place. 

At the French nand, -before the actual caving 
occurred, the grt;mnd in that portion of the mine 
appeared to be on the move, the pillars commenced 
to crnsh, and a great deal of cracking was heard. 
The caving started fir2lt in the hanging wall of 
the Main :lleef, and in some places the whole :36 
ft. parting settled down into the Main }leef stopes. 

At the Windsor the South Heef banging began 
to crush a fortnight before the ll1'ain caving. 

At the Treasury, about two months before the 
occmrence, the western shaft pillar at the' 4th 
level began to show signs of taking weight. 
The· adjoining stopes had been standing for 
about 7 years and probably the pillars would 
have sufficed to sustftin any ordinary pressure. 
Just at this point, however, thore is a synclinal 
fold extending right across the mine which pitches 
sharply up on its southern dip against a strongly 
developed fault plane with broken ground, con
sequently the roof requir.ed more support tba.n 
l\'ould usually be the case. Eventually the hang
ing wall ()f the South Heof fell in large blocks, 

crushing'in the underlying stop~s with it j another 
and severer fall took place a week afterwards. 

The question of the stresses set up in deep' 
masses of rock unsupported for· hundreds of feet· 
horizontally is a very complicated one. Ill' 
the extreme case of steeply inclined faulting: 
planes or dykes cutting the roof near the supports· 
or abutments and dipping away from each other 
as they descend, thEre. would be practically 
nothing to carry the huge wedge above, whilst,. 
where the strata are unfaulted, one would be' 
justified in consiclering the mass as a huge slab
supportea on two' or more sides or as a lever 

, hinged at the bottom of the workings. 
Isolated pillars stand little permanent chance 

of supporting deep masses of rock. The latter is 
never perfectly rigid and lllUst tend to sag in, 
SOllle degree between its final 'supports, ftlld the' 
pillars must in time scale and crumble. 

It is true that O\:er' very extensive areas the" 
pressure 011 the roof of ftll excavfttioll, assuming: 
the beels to be horizontal, \Yill become, in time,. 
equal to the weight of the superincumbent strataj: 
under no circumstances is it immediately so, since' 
.the overlying beds must have some carrying 
strength. . 

There llIU~t therefore be a limiting depth .. 
dependent upon the crushing sti'ength of the' 
rock which forms the support at which no exca-· 
vation can be kept open indefinitely. Subjoined 
is a tabulated statement of certain tests UI'!der
taken by the .JohannesbUl'g Municipality to deter-' 
,·nine the compressive strength of locftl quartzite., 

COl'I'IPB.ESSIVE STl1ENGTHS OF QUAl1TZITE CUBES. 

Locality. Level. ])imensions. 
J'l'epar:\,

tion of 
II',-wes. 

A 
TOTAL P'''';;;SURE.lp'RSTFRAC'l'URE 

Sq~~~t[~e ~pcciti(' How !~~~ssure-
Inches. Short lhs. per Short Ihs. per Gl'n.nty Tra.lIsmltted. 

Feet. Inches. 'lloUS. sq. in. Tons. sq. in. 

------- ---- --------1--- ---- ---- .----- -------- ---'----
Hobinsoll G.M. 

,q·xHx4 
,[ x 4 ~ 4i 

No.2 Shaft 1,000 
SftlisburyG.M. 1,000 
City &; Sllbur

banG.M .... 1,000 3'33" 3'32 x 3'25 ~ 
1,000 4- x 4 x 4 gJ 

~ " " Village M. R. 

19'12 77 
16 

ll'll 53'2 
16 ,tG 

8,054 18'6 
7,950 :32'0 

9,577 .34'9 
5,750 39'0 

1,945 
4,000 

6,289 
4,875 

G.M. 

" " 

'0 
1,500 4':36 X 4'22 X .4'20 a:: 
I 500 3'69 X 3'75 X 3'60 .:!J , ~ 

Q 

18'4 45'8 4,978 29'4 3,196 
~ 13'04 59'36 8,580 45'81 6,620 
'CD 

'" " " 1,500 4:1 X 4t X 4ylr ~ ~ 18'06 77'5 8,581 360 :3,987 
RobinsonG.~{' ~ ] 

No.2 Shaft 2,000 3'66 X 3'72 X 3·70 25 - 1:3 66 50.'73 7,427 42'17 6,175 
" " 2,000 3~ X 4 X 3~ .§......; 8 15'50 55'6 7,175 180 2,322 

City &; Subur- ~;:§ ~ 
ban G'M':':':::j,f,OOO 4'1\ x 4'19 X 4'25. 0 ~ ~f 17'22 .55'6 

Ferr~ira.G.M .. },QOO 3'~8 >,< 4:04 ~ '~'6 'J. ;:o..~ .1~,M Q2;j 
'HobmsonG.M. 3,500 4'D x 4'Dl x 4'35 =-' 0 20'29 91'6 

6,~m 38.:6 
6 696 16'4 

.9;029 69"0 

4,483 
2,092 
6,804 

2'84 Steel plates 
275 

" " Layer of 
2'98 sand: 
2'69 Steel plates 

2'77 " " 
2'88 Layer of 

sand. 
02'89 Steel plates 

Layer of 
2'80 sand. 
2'88 Steel plates 

2'69 
2'81 
3"04 

", " 
" '" 
" " 
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From this it -will be seen·· that the mean: 
ultimate strength is 7,521 and the lllean specific 
gravity 2'88. 

It must be noted in connection with these tests 
that the specimens were not accurately prepared 
and that the pressure per square inch which a 
cube of a few square inches area is capable of 
resisting. becomes: very- much greater when that 
area forms a portioil of the flat surface of a large 
block. 'With these considerations in view 10,000 
lb. per sq. in. is here. taken as the probable figure, 
although ~1t great depths even 15,000 might be 
exceeded. The limiting depth at which excava
tions can be kept· open -indefinitely assuming 
the strata to be horizontal can be arrived at 
by ascertaining the height of a column of rock 
whose weight will equal its compressive 
strength. The pressure exercised by a column of 
quartzite 1 ft. high amI 1 sq. in. area is 2'S8 x 
0'0:-l6 x 12 = 1'222 lb. This divided into 10,000, 
and 15,000 gives 1),183 and 1·2,275 respectively 
as the limits of depth for the two strengths. 

The annexed table shows the percentage tlULt 
would under these conditions have to be left as 
pillars. 

PreSSlll'e per 
Depth in Feet. • Sqlli're Inch. 

Percentllge of Area, ag 
Pilln,rs with Compres:sire 

StrOlgihs (If 
10,000. 10,000. 

-------1------ ----- ------
1,000 1 '>')') 

,-'':';':';. 
12~2 8'[ 

2,000 2,·144 24'4 16'8 
3,000 3,676 36'8 24'5 
4,000 4,888 489 826 
5,000 6,110 61'1 40·7 
6,000 7,382 7-38 48'9 
7,000 8,554 85'5 57'0 
8,000 9,776 97·8 652 
9,000 10,998 73'3 

10,000 12,220 81'4 
11,000 13,442 89'6 
12,000 14,664 97'7 

vVhere the strata are not horizontal the 
pressure per square inch of inclined area and the 
percentage of pillftrs can -be found by multiplying 
the above figures by the cosine of the dip, 

In the actual present day conditions, wlwre the 
stope areas are not very extensivE', and where, 
therefore, the weight of the upper massei'\ is 
supported by their own strength the problem can 
be approximately solved by calculating the 
sustaining power of square slabs of rock, continu
ous on all sides, supported at regular intervals 
on pillars, of homogeneous material and uniformly 
loaded. On account of the different flexures that 
come in between the pillars definite formula,) are 
very difficult to arri ve- at, the follo~ving are 
therefore merely suggested 'as·a rough solution 0'£ 
such a ca.se :- ') . 

Bending. 
.. K x t 

L Fb = 106Z--"--- x 10 

2. L = 10'2,y'K x t 
W 

3. W = 106 x K x t2 - t2 x t x w. 

Shearing. 
. 34-'2 x d x k 

1. Fs= l2X1V ;.;:. 

2, L=5'85,y'dxk 
'W 

3. W=(?4·2xdxll.-l2xw)t, 
Where Fb = factor of safety for bending. 

Fs = factor of safety for sh,earing. 
Z = length of side of slab or distance from 

centre t') centre of pillal's. 
L = length of side of a slab which will 

only support its own weight. 
1V = total distributed load which the slah 

will carry in addition to its own 
weight. 

1\:= compressive strength of quartzite in 
pounds per square inch (10,000). 

t = thickness of slab in feet. 
w = weight of a cubic footjn pounds (180). 
d = diameter of pillars in feet, -

The following table shows a few results 
obtained by these formuhe :-

W I ~~ BE~DI"G. SIlEAIU,!;. 
5 ~ :T. Thick. , :Fb r. Fs L 
~~ ~ ness ----- -----
::: C)....... of Di;l,llleters of Din,meter . -5 ~ Po- SInb. Pillars. of Pill",.,. t P 

10 15 10 15 

--------------------
5 18'4 170 

) 1l'9 
138 169 

10 36'8 340 17'8 
40 20 73'6 680 

J 30 1l0'4 1,020 
5 J] '8 

} 10 23'6 
50 20 47'1 7'6 1l'4 

, 

30 70:7 
5 8'2 

} 10 16'4 
60 20 32'7 5'3 7'9 

30 49'1 
5 4'6 

} 10 9'2 3'0 4'5 
·80 20 18'4 

30 27'6 
5 2'9 

} 10 5-9 1'9 2'9 
100 20 11'8 

:30 17'7 .' 

, . 
From the 'above it appears that- slab'susually 

. break by shearing and that ,the strength to resist-
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this depends on the size and distance apart of 
the supports. . 

The proposal to fill the stapes with surface 
material is, of course, carried into execution in 
hundreds of coal and are mines, and could be 
largely adopted on outcrop mines with steep dips, 
and although such a system would probably prove 
an economic failure on the deeps and deeper deeps, 
there is much to be done in the way of utilisation 
·of waste sorted out underground. . 

Amongst the ~dvantages of underg.round sort
ing and the subsequent building of the material 
into packs may be mentioned-inc~eased safety 
-of the mine, reduction in the number of pillars 
·cut, consequently an increase in the percenbtge 
·of ore-reserves rjecoverable and a decrease in the 
·cost of breaking ground, increased value' of rock 
hoisted, decreased quantity trammed and hoisted 
-for the latter alone the cost on the deeper 
·deeps will probably be 2s. a ton-better ventila
tion, there being fewer openings through which 
the air can dissipate itself. Its chief disadvan
tages would be- increased labour and timber 
·costs and the danger of losing reef. 

The importance of some form of waste· filling 
.system is hecoming generally recl)gnised, especi
ally on the older outcrop properties. The J uillpers 
G. M. Co. may be quoted as a successful example 
of its adoption. In.this mine 20 per cent. (,f the 
rock broken is sorted out in the stopes, and either 
built inside log pigsties or used as simple fill
ing. In the upper levels large areas of reef are 
being extracted from subsided ground by a process 
of back-stoping and resueing. Briefly, the waste 
is blasted down first and forms the filling, being 
augmented where necessary with material from 
the ash dump; on this are litid i in. iron plates 
of a suitable size and ordinary coal sacks to form 
a temporary floor; the clean reef is then blasted 
down on tbis. Timber is only used for ]lasses 
from the level below down which the ore is 
dumped, and no pillars being required a complete 
extraction of ore results. 

In other parts of the mine where the dip is 
fiatter and this method cannot be applied the 
sorted waste is used for filling inside log pigsties 
and for packing in between them, and it is owing 
to the support these afford that mining in this 
heavy disturbed ground is rendered possible. 
The costs· for timbering and filling work out at 
Is. 3d., and 3d. per ton crushed, No doubt, 
there are many other mines here where sorted 
waste is largely used fo'r support, and others 
where the unfavourabJe conditions and the cost 
of its employment would render such a system 
impracticable. 
.. rrhough it hits been often advocated, no 

engineer has as yet ventured to introduce on the 
Rand on any large scale a system of 11lining 

analogous to the "long wall" ofcolleries which 
aims at the complete extraction of the mincral, 
leaving no solid pillars to interfere with the regular 
settlement of the hanging wall on the pack. 

With the increase of worked areas and depths 
some modification of this method may eventually 
have to be adopted. 

As our present methods are not likely to be 
departed from for some time it would be well to 
'consider in what way they can be made t'o afford 
more: protection. In the first place all shafts 
must be made absolutely secure. Where a vertical 
shaft intersects the reef series a pillar should btl 
left all round of a minimum size of 100 ft. to the 
rise by 50 ft. on the other sides. Incline shafts 
should be sunk so that the roof. is not less than 
30 ft. below the nearest worka\:>le reef, the side 
pillars of incline shafts in reef to be at least 
30 ft. wide. 

The maximum distance, centre to centre, of 
stope pillars to be 50ft., and these pillars. in the 
different' reefs' to be superimposed over one 
another so that their common axis is at right 
angles to the dip, or, in other words, they are to 
resist pres.sure acting at· right angles to the roof. 

Their minimum diameter' to be 10ft. Both 
sides of faults and dykes, or other well-developed 
planes of weakness to have a liberal supply of 
pillars. 

Special aJtention to t>.e. pa.id to underground 
'sorting and to the deposition of the resulting 
waste. 

W fl.tersh')uld be kept to the levels and other 
recognised drainage channels, and excluded from 
access to free stope foot walls ; by converting 
the dry cementing material between the bedding 
planes into clay, water is a potent factor in 
bringing down ground. The llpper reef to be 
stoped in ad vance in order that the other faces 
may follow on in undisturbed ground, but where 
an efficient filling syst~m is used the lower reef 
may be stoped in advance, as a slight settlement 
will tend to ease the reef above and permit of 
easier breaking. 

Should a subsidence unfortunately occur all 
resulting surface cracks must be well· i'ammed in 
and the filling kept slightly above the surround
ing level. 

These suggestions may increase expelJses, but 
low worl~ing costs can never be defended if there 
is any possibility of mining operations becoming 
in any way hampered or endangered by a too 
zealous economy. 

In conclusion, I wish te, emphasise the 
importance of noting and placing on record a~l 
the facts relative to a subsidence while the 
indications are still fresh, and to thank those 
gentlemen who kindly supplied me with what 
data they had at their command, 
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The President: I think Mr. Richardson 
.deserves a very sincere vote of ,thanks for a paper 
tha,t is somewhat novel to this Society and for 

;the very able manner in which he has dealt with 
it. I do not think the subject of subsidence has 
-ever be-"n dealt with before here. He has utilised 
· certain local silbsidences as a basis for his paper. 
and brought out a lot of very interesting matter 
that should be of great value to mining men. I 

I hope we shall hear a great deal more of this paper 
: ~ubsequently. 

Mr. T. Lane Carter: I cannot allow this 
.. opportllllity to pass without congratulating Mr. 
Richardson on his paper. About a year and a 

.half ago I was impressed with the importance of 
:briilging up this subject, and, I thought then of 
writing a paper Oil it, but after hearing :Mr. 
Richardson to-night I am glad I did not. He 

; has handled it so thoroughly and devoted so 
,much time to the subject that my contribution 
would have seemed incomplete. He mentioned 

· the danger of crippling a mine by a big subsidence. 
I unfortunately have been thr01.lgh this experience 

,and know what a serious thing it is if you have only 
.. one well defined shoot of ore in the mine and are 
dependent upon that entirely, and if a big cave 

· comes along and drives you out of these stopes. 
It sometimes takes months to recover. Not only 

ris there the. expense of a big subsidence to be 
taken into consideration, bus also the great loss 
; in not being able to get at the payable ore, I 
i hope later on to give a few illustrations in reg8.rd 
,to the effect of faults on, subsidences. 

THE COMPUTATION OF THE CRUSHING 
EFFICIENCY OF TUBE MILLS. 

,By S. H. PEARCE and W. A. CALDECOTT 
(Members). 

REPLY TO DISCUSSION. 
'Mr. S. H. Pearce: We find considerable 

·ciifficulty in replying to the comments made on 
our tentative paper on a basis for calculating the 
efficiency of tube milling, because during the 

.. discussion other mathematical theories than our 
own have been advanced to account' for obsen'ed 
facts, ,which appear equally reasonable and 

, acceptable. 
For instance, 'Mr. E. J. Laschinger stated that 

the arithmetic lliean should not be taken' for the 
average diameter, and suggested another based 
'on logarithmic calculations. Mr. H. A. White 

.. differed from this view and proposed on mathe-
matical grounds a geometrical average, Mr. 
Laschinger; however, in his very able contribu
:tion of last month, came to the conclusion after 
,grading some samples of pulp tint, provided the 

grading were done with a sufficient number of 
screens, there was not much practical difference 
between any of the proposed methods; and 
it appears clear that so far f\,S calculation of 
the sul'face area is concerned, if the pulp both 
before and after regrinding is calculated on 
the same kind of average, tha difference 
between the results based upon any of the 
methods proposed is negligible. Hence it appears 
that our original propos~l, to determine relative, 
surface areas by dividing'the percentage of each 
grade by the arithmetic mean of the maximum 
and minimum diameters included in that grade, 
stilI forms a working rule as good as .any other 
yet suggested for comparing the relative efficiency 
of different tube mills or tube mill plants, or of 
8tamps and tube mills. The em]Jloyment of 
equal increments of apertnres in the series of 
screens used for grading analysis is a suggestion 
which facilitates subsequent calcnlations. ' 

Mr. White mn,kes the useful suggestion that 
the wasted work should be calculates, but in so 
doing raises a question that the authors originally 
desired to leave over for a later discussion, after 
it had been determined whether the total work 
done could be computed upon the scanty data at 
our disposal. N ow that'the latter seems doubt
ful it would perhaps be well to devote some 
attentio~ to the former more promising field of 
investigation. 

To Mr. Laschinger we all owe gratitude for the 
practi(~al interest he has taken in the subject, as 
shown not only by his able mathematical demon
strations but by grading data and microscopic 
work as well. In commenting upon the latter, it 
might be stated that the probability of the 
pyritic portion of the ore being reduced finer than 
the silicious portion, was one of the most 
attractive .features that presented itself to those 
responsible for the first tube mill trials. The 
fact that the p~rticles after regrinding are more 
uniform in shape will perhaps facilitate calcula
tions of surface area, and alSI) have a practical 
benefit in allowillg of more ready percolation. 

We 'are much indebted to Prof. R. H. Richards, 
the distinguished American writer and authority 
on ore-dressing, for his valuable suggestions. The 
method he suggests of exploring the largest 
surff!,ce area, namely, that of the smallest 
particles, is one worthy of every consideration, 
and it devolves upon us to determine how far 
such a method can be applied to our problems 
here. We also realise the value of his division of 
the subject into" what we would do for scientific 
investigation and what for the sake of making a 
common rule for daily work.?' . 

In writing the paper we stated that our desire 
was rather to start an in vestigation of the subject 
than tq lay: down anyrules ill regard to it. , The 
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scientific aspect must, we fea~, wait until there is 
sufficient knowledge to work' upon, and it is to be 
hoped 'that this will eventually be forthcoming. 

Coming back to the practical aspect of the 
subject, we might mention that in a communica
tion lately received from the Standardisation 
Committee of- the Institution of Mining and 
Metallurgy, there was illustrated the variation of 
apertures in a screen as shown by a microscope. 
If. this' variation is 1'001 and not merely optical, 
the roughness of our tools, a~ referred to by Mr. 
White, is evident, as likewise the futility of too 
refined mathematical calculations. 

rVe have also other undetermined factors to 
deal with, as for instance, at what degree of fine
ness the payability of regrinding ceases, and this 
is a matter demanding immediate attention, unless 
we are content to work il1 the dark as is more 
or less the case now. At the present time the grad
ing amlysis of almost any sand residue justifies 
the statement that material coarser than the 90 
mesh (006 iii. aperture) can be profitably reground, 
and hence this lliight be taken as our standard 
for the time being. The progress already made 
towards finer reduction renders it probable that 
this limiting aperture will in the future be 
reduced, and there is considerable scope in this' 
direction before the obtaining of non-leachable 
sands renders the all-sliming process more than a 
speculative proposition. By the. time this stage 
is reached the mftrgin in value between sand .:tnd 
slime residues' will naturally be much less than at 
present, and it is extremely doubtful whether 
such difference as may then exist will justify any 
appreciable addition to worki.ng costs in the shape 
of still' finer crushing .. 

NOTES AND' COMMENTS ON THE 
PYRITIC PROCESS OF MOUNT LYELL, 

TASr.fANIA. 

(Read at November ~Meeting, 1906,) 

By REGINALD NICHOLLS (Member). 

REPLY TO DISOUSSION. 

Mr. R. Nicholls: Prof. Stanley; in his 
interesting criticism of my paper, asks for some 
of the dimensions of the furnaces, also the 
pressure and temperature of blast. Most of the 
dimensions have ·been given from time to time in 
various publications, and as to blast temperature 
and pressure they nave been variable quantities, 
according to the praCtice which obtained at the 
time. The following, however, are some of the 
figures he asks for :-
Inside measureme'nt of furnace 

at tuyeres'- ' ... 42 in. x 212 in.·; 

Inside measurement of furnace 
'atfeed floor... . .. l8ftlOin x 4ftlOin) 

No. of tuyeres . . .. 40 
Diameter of tuyeres ... 3 in. 
Height of ore column ... about 12 ft. 
Temperature of blast from 

atmospheric temperature to 600 d.eg. 
Pressure of blast as high as 40 oz. 

The furnaces were waterjacketed as high as" 
the downcast into the main fiue. The jackets
were of cast iron and were 1 ft. 9 in. wide x 4 ft. 
6 in. high, there were two rows of jackets, one
superimposed on the other, bringing the total 
height of the water-jacketed portion to about 9 ft. 

- above the tuyere oIJenings. 
I quite agree with Prof. Stanley when he sayio. 

that it is possible to have reducing reactions taking~' 
place in a furnace whose action is in general 
oxidising, as the blast does not get further down_ 
than the surface of the slag; it is quite possible
to have reducing reactions taking place ben-eath,_ 
it j and also when he says that equations are' of 
small value without some eXIJerimental evidence
to support them. 

The following are some of the reasons that· 
lead to the conclusion that BaS is absent or only 
present in minute quantities. If a sample of slag
be taken and reduced to an impalpable powder..
an~ then treated with dilute HCI, a considerable· 
amount of H.,S is generated and ferrous iron anrn 
barium enter- into solution, wllile, if another:. 
portIon be treated with acetic acid, no HoS is. 
evolved though barium can be found in the solution. 

Also when the amoun~ of copper found in these
slags is calculated out to' CUoS, 4FeS or matte,. 
there is sometimes more suJphtll' called for by the· 
formula than can be found by analysis. While 
it is possible that minute quantities of the copper 
exist ip the slag as Cup, it is difficult to 
believe that the greater portion of this oxidised 
copper i~ not reduced back by reaction with FeS. 

In regard to the protection of copper from 
oxidation by its absorption into the portion of 
the material undergoing oxidation, I think Prof; 
Stanley has taken me more literally than } 
intended it to be taken. While portions of the
copper undoubtedly become oxidised and are· 
reduced back by FeS, there is a tendency for the· 
copper to collect into the centre of the portion, 
undergoing oxidation. Such pie~es may be found 
when a furnace is suddenly thrown out of action, 
through some mishap, witlJOllt being blown down. 
In the subsequent chipping-out portions may be· 
found which to the eye show a concentration of 
copper to the centre with a shell. of oxipised,. 
material outside. . • 

In regard to the converter dimeneions I have 
not many ligures .by me. The vessels were .of. 
the sC).~lare type known as Stahnann's, about 9 ft. __ !. 
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high and 5 ft. ·in diameter exter~al measurement, 
and were operated by hydraulic gear, taking a 
charge of about 2 tons of matte and blowing 
about 1 ton of copper, though if my memory 
serves me correctly, as much as 3 tons of copper 
has been cast at one pouring. 

The size of the charge that can be taken 
depends on the state of the lining of the vessel, 
a vessel nearly corroded out holding considerably 
more than one newly brought into use. The 
·length of the blow varies with the amount of. 
matte to be desulphurised, but on an average a 
charge is blown up to copper in about an hour to 
an hour 'and a half, which includes stoppages for 
removal of slag. I have no analyses' of' the slag 
fro111 this operation by me, but as one would 
expect it was high in iron, low in silica, and carried 
about 3 per cent. of copper on the average. 

In regard to the sulphocyanide p'recipitation of 
copper, my manner of working it was as follows; 
after evaporation to dryness, the assay is 
taken up in HCI and filtered; a few crystals of 
Na2SOa are now added and the as~ay heated 
for a few IPinutes, an excess of KeNS is now 
added and the assay heated to boiling for a few 
minutes and filtered. The filtrate wQuld probably 
come through milky the first time, but by return
ing it through the same filter a few times it 1V0uld 
come through clear. I have also worked the 
method without converting the sulphocyanide' to 
hydrate with' equally good results, and my· only 
reason for converting it to hydrate was that it 
was easier to see when all the copper was 
removed from the filter paper. -

In regard to the estimation of gold in products 
containing less than 50 per cent. copper, the 
silver assays were combined and parted, these silver 
beads being from. the direct scorification method. 

Since writing the original portion of this paper 
I have had the following communication from 
Mr. Mills in regard to this method of gold 
estimation; he says as follows ;-" I can only find 
two comparisons of results obtained from assays by 
the two methods you name-ordinary combination 
and citric acid methods, they are as follows ;-

No. 1. No. n. 

° d
· b' 110'20Z.\ 115'1 oz.} 

r m~ry com 1- Ag 112'5 " Ag ll5'8" NaCl 
nation 11""1 I ll6'8 -.J" ." 

Direct Scorifica-

ll8'2 " } 
ll67 " 
118'2" KBr 
ll8'5 " 

tioll .,. . .. Au 6'98 oz. Au. 6'01 " 
Citric Acid ... Ag ll2'1 " .. Ag ll9'3 " 
Citric Acid ... A)1 7'0 ,j Au: 6'15 " 

No. 1. is fairly typical of the results usually 
obtained by these methods, the gold being usually 
a little higher by the citric method and the 
silver practically the same in each case. No. II. 
shows an extreme difference in gold which is 
probably due nninly to inequalities in the sample 
of blister treated. The high silver also points to
the same' conclusion. 

The Uuiversity students are working the 
method with satisfactory results for high grade 
matte. I have discarded the use of PbCOg for
partial neutralising and now use sufficient sodium 
citrate to form NaNOa with all free HNOa and 
so leave only free citric acid in solution. My 
first experiments were made with acetic acid,. 
which has the advantage of being cheaper thaw 
citric acid, but in a number of Cllmparative tests· 
I invariably obtained rather higher results in
silver with citric acid; the gold being the same' 
in each case." 

So far as I am aware no comparisons have 
been made with and without the use of zinc on 
this method. 

Both Prof. Stanley and Mr. Weston appear to-· 
have doubts as to the accuracy of my statement, 
that pyritic smelting pure and simple had beetll 

. carried on at the Lyell Works. Prof. Stanley

. asks "how long a furnace at Mt. Lyell will rUll!. 
without any.other fuel than is supplied by the' 
ore itself 1" I really cannot my what the record 
is under these conditions, but th~.t results had. 
been achieverl altogether in excess of anything' 
recorded to the date the claim was made, seems· 
certain. 

The following extracts may throw some light. 
on the matter and incidentally explain the coke 
question which Mr. Weston brings up ;-

jJfineml Industry, 1.903, p. 118-" A ·note· 
from ~Ir. Alfred Miller (1 Mellor) gives the addi
tional information: Ore smelting at No.2 plant 
h'1S been contiilUed s'nce Nov. 1902 without the· 
use of coke, but with heated blast. At No. 1 
plant ore and -matte are smelted with coke as· 
before, but with cold blast. These changes have 
been made with no trouble, and may now be con
sidered -as permanently established, and have 
resulted in a slightly increased tonnage and a,. 

considerable economy of operation. Four fur-
naces are now doing the work accomplished by 
five, three of the furnaces being constantly Oil 

ore and the fourth concentrating the' first matte· 
into converter matte." 

While looking for the above I.came. across the
following, which from the: date would appear to
.have anticipated the ?1ft. Lyell results. :. I give it 
for what it is worth :---,-

~Mineral Industry, 1895, p. 2~6,","," In N ew.
foundland are probably the only furnaces in· the· 
world which make a' matte without any car~ 
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bonaceous fuel. The Cape Copper Co. at Tilt 
Cove runs its low grade cU(Jriferous pyrites 
which carry about 8 per cent. of silica into a 
matte, concentrating a 2 per cent. ore into a 
6 per cent. matte. It is claimed th,-it the furnaces 
run more uniformly than with coke, that the 
addition of coke in quantity is distinctly deleteri
ous, that the furnaces though of brick are not 
unduly corroded, and that the addition of silica 
has not been found to raise the matte or .improve 
the working of the furnaces." 

Mr. Weston objects to my applying the term 
" Pyritic Sml'lting" to the Mt. Lyell process,. as 
being not sufficiently correct and scientific, but 
he fails to show the reason as to why he con
siders it incorrect and unscientific. When we 
find the term in use for many years amongst 
such men as Lang, Sticht, Peters, Hixon, etc., to 
.say nothing of the great m~mber of lesser lights 
who use the term, lt thus becomes a question 
whether it has not become correct through use, 
although it may not have been so at first, use 
determining to a great extent in most languages 
what is correct or. incorrect. 

It may be urged that the application of the 
term to processes such as the Mt. Lyell may 
cause confusion with the term "Pyritic Smelt
ing" as Dr. Percy understood it, which may be 
described as the smelting of dry silver and gold 
mes with pyrites, in order to produce a regulus 
or matte which will collect· these values; and 
does not the process of Mt. Lyell fulfil these 
conditions where gold and silver bearing cupri
ferous schists and quartzites are smelted with 
pyrites and their values concentrated into a 
matte. . 

The Mt. Lyell process is not only Dr. Percy's 
Pyritic Smelting, it is more, for the heat neces
sary to carryon these operations is generated by 
the combustion of a portion of this pyrites, and 
I fail to appreciate th(l logic of the argument 
which says that when the heat necessary to carry 
on these operations is generated by the com
bustion of a portion of the pyrites the claim that 
it falls under the Pyritic Smelting of Dr. Percy is 
invalid. 

I am aware that of late an attempt has been 
made to distinguish between the processes by 
calling processes such a~ the M.t. Lyell's Pyrite 
Smelting, but the term Pyritic Smelting has had 
so long a use that its displacement appears 
donbtful. Would not a more scientific distinc
tion be made by employing terms such as "Pyritic 
Smelting with reducing atmosphere," for Dr. 
Percy's definition; and "Pyritic Smelting with 
-oxidising atmosphere," for such processes as that 
<Jf Mt. Lyell, or, in short, Pyritic Smelting for 
the first, and Oxidising Pyritic Smelting for the 
second. . . 

\ 

111'. Weston speaks of producing a 35 to 45 
per' cent: matte from a 2 per cent. ore in on'e 
operation. This I take is an attempt to produce 
converter matte in one furnace operation, a prac
tice which was tried some years ago' and after
wards discarded. If Mr. Weston could supply 
some details of -the conditions under which this is 
now achieved, I am sure they would prove of 
great interest. 

In regard to costs I was aware that the Com
pany was doing its mining, smelting, and con
vertir,g at 13/7 per ton, but the figures I had by 
me were taken from newspapers, and I did not 
care to quote them as authoritative. 

In conclusion, I would like to' thank Mr. 
Johnson and Prof. Stanley for the courteous 
remarks they have made about my papers, and in 
justice to the gentleman who acts as general 
manager, I would like to state that 1Ir. Johnson 
is mistaken when he refers to me as having acted 
as assistant general manager, nor so far as I am 
.aware, was anyone employed in that capacity. 

smm ACCESSORY STAMP MILL 

APPLIANCES. 

(Read at NO"e7nUe1' .Meeting, 1906.) 

By G. O. SlIIART (Member). 

REPLY TO DISCUSSION. 

Mr. G. O. Smart: In the course of his 
remarks Mr. Beaver expresses regret that I did 
not go further into the question of stamp milling. 
I may point out that my paper was not written 
on stamp mills, or milling, but only on some 
accessory _appliances 'connected therewith. There 
is so much to be said on the subject of stamp 
milling which would be of interest to the 
members of this Society, that I would suggest 
Mr. Beaver or some other practical mill man 
might take the matter up and favour us with a 
paper on stamp milling. This would ensure an 
interesting discussion, many points connected 
with the subject that have never be€'n brought 
before this Society would be raised, some useful 
information would be given, and a better know
ledge of milling, with its many troubles and 
difficulties, would result. 

':My experience of feeding from the centre 
instead. of an end ~tamp has been that a finer 
adjustment of the feed was possible, and that a 
more regular delivery of ore to the mortar box 
was obtainable. The ore from the feeder falls 
under the centre stamp, consequently that stamp 
has a double duty to 'perform, viz:, spreading the 
ore throughout-the box as well as crushing; when 
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feeding from an, end stamp ore is not fed to the 
centre stamp just. when that stamp requires it, 
but rather when the en4 stamp calls for more 
rock. Further, in the latter case, the end ~tamp 
goes on operating the feeder until the newly fed 
ore, or some of it, is forced out to that stamp; 
this reduces the drop temporarily, and detracts 
from the spreading and crushing power of the 
middle stamp; the result is an intermittent 
operation of the feeder, instead of the continuous 
light feed obtained when the centre stamp is 
used. There is a tendency for the boxes to bank 
at one end with an orders of drop when the feed 
is too heavy, and I have never been able to get 
as fine an adjustment when using the end stamp 
to operate the feeder as I could from the centre 
stamp. Fine adjustment and regular feed is of 
more importance with light stamps than. with the 
heavier type, owing to the thicker layer of or: 
allowed between shoe and die with the heavier' 
stamps. 

I agree with Mr. Beaver's remark that neither 
cyanide or any other chemical is required for the 
ordinary dressing of mill plates, provided sufficient 
setting of amalgam is left after the clean up, but 
in lllany mi lls the clean up is so close that the 
substitute I gave for cyanide saves time and 
materially assists the honest muscle mentioned by 
Mr. Beaver. There is no additional loss of gold 
caused by the use of dilute hydrochloric acid, and 
the amalgamators do not suffer from sore Imnds 
in the way thttt many do when using cyanide. I 
must remark that I consider scraping the last 
available ounce of amalgam from mill plates at 
the end of each m9nth is bad practice and poor 
economy, and this, unfortunately, is done in some 
mills month after month. 

Mr. Caldecott thinks the uneven wear of 
battery dies is partly due to the larger pieces of 
rock transmitting the full force of the impact of 
the falling stamp to a limited area of the die 
surface. I do not agree with this view. To 
begin with a new die, the surface of which is 
quite level, I do not see why the larger pieces of 
rock should fall on anyone particular part of that 
die unless there is a cavity already made, I think 
the trouble begins from short drill ends or other 
pieces of steel being allowed to remain on one 
part of the die for some time, thereby causing 
abrasion of the die surface; when that drill end 
is removed the next piece' that falls on that die 
will also find its way into the cavity and go on 
increasing the trouble. I find that the middle 
dies wear more une 'i enly than thm:e on the outside, 
and as the ore is fed into the centre of the box 
one would naturally expect to find more drill 
ends on the middle than on the end dies. In an 
ordinary stamp mill the wear on dies is more 
uneven with a heavy feec\, and in this case the 

effect on the running of a sta,mp due to a small 
piece of steel on the die would not be so apparent 
to the amalgamator as it would when feeding fine, 
so that with a heavy feed small pieces of steel' 
might be allowed to remain on the die. If 
through neglect on the amalgamator's part a drill, 
'end or other piece of steel is allowed to remain 
and wear a cavity in a die, the out,yard visible 
effect on the running of the stamp will disappear 
as the cavity increases and becomes large enough 
to contain the drin or steel; although the abrasion 
of, that part of the die will continue. 

There is not much to be said in reply to Mr. 
:JfcMillan, a& he agrees with what I have said, 
except to thank him for his contribution, and 
also for bringing up the use of the blow lamp to' 
assist in the removal of the the tight stem ends, 
cams and cam keys; the lamp has never been 
required for stem e:r:ds at the Simmer, as our 
hydraulic press is poweful enough to remove any
thing that comes along: we put in one thickness 
of canvas between the stem end and boss head" 
but 'never use iron wedges. 

I wish to thank those who have contributed to' 
the discussion, and also the members of this, 
Society for the way in which they have received 
my paper. 

The President: There is a reply due from 
Messrs. S. J. Truscott and A. Yates to the' 
discussion on their paper "Notes on the Use 
of Filter Presses for Clarifying Solutions." A 
reply has been handed ,in by Prof. Yates, but I 
find that it is a reply to discussion on a previous
paper vf theirs with reference to dump treat
ment. I suppose we will get the reply to the 
other paper sometime later. I will ask Mr. 
White to read the reply which has been handed in. 

A PROPOSED METHOD OF TREATIN.G 
SAND RESIDUE DUMPS. 

(Rectd Ctt JmL1tm'Y J1{eeting, 1906.) 

By S. J. TIWSCOTT and A. YATES (Members). 

REPLY TO DISCUSSION. 

iVe regret that there has been so little
criticism of our paper, for believing as we do, 
that lllany of the older dumps upon the Rand 
and elsewhere would well repay retreatment by 
the method we propose, we would have liked a 
free discussion of ite merits arid demerits. 

?lfr. T. Lane Carter supports our contention 
that amalgam is present in the dumps. The 
results obtained on a small trial at the Crown 
Deep, Ltd., would, we believe, also be obtained 
at other mines, and the older the dump the· 
greater the amonnt ofaillaigam likely to be. 
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recovered, consequent on the less careful work 
·done in the old days. A recovery of 30 oz. of 
fine gold from amalgam caught by one frue
vanner in a month or so's rnn, is a weighty 
. argument in favour of re-treating existing dumps. 
We anticipate no special trouble from the presence 

·of aahes' in. the dumps because by a suitable 
.arrangement' of grizzlies and screens across the 
flow of the"material to the spitzlutte most of the 

.ashes could be removed and redumped with the 
spitzlutte overflow; .the spitzlutte would' remove 
the bulk of the ash which passed the screens, and 
the small amount remaining with the concentrated 
·sands should have no injurious effect on the 
,subsequent treatment. 

Mr. Cr.osse's suggestion re vVilfley concentrators 
.and subsequent chlorination would undoubtedly 
,give a high grade COHcentrate and ahigh extraction, 
but we question if such a comparati'vely expensive 
'method of treatment would be financially success
'ful on the low grade material available. . 

. Mr. A. McArthur Johnston mentions that the 
'figures we cited represented screen products, and 
·that the spitzlutte concentrate we propose to treat 
is an entirely different' material; we consider 
·that the difference is wliolly .iin our favour, 
. inasmuch . that the + 60 mesh screen product 
'would n(}t exhibit so high a value as the spitzlutte 
:product, the latter containing more pyrites. We 
believe that we are correct in stating that in 

:,most cases the pyrites contains the greater 
,portion of the values. 

The President mentions that the separation of 
·the coarse material in residues for re-treatment is 
,an old suggestion .:' a general statement to that 
·effect may have been made, though we were not 
aware of it at the time of writing, but in any 

·case the novelty claimed in our paper is the 
system of operating for a commercially successful 

Tesult. We may say, that owing to the values in 
·our residues, the idea of regrinding and re-treating 
.such of them as remain stored in the valley has 
al ways been before us; the separation of the 
·coarser portion of our current residues and its 
independent storage for futnre l'e-treatment, 
including regrinding in flint mills, occurred to us 
in 1903, and the policy was definitely decided 
·on in 1904, but for various reasons concerning 
.storage, water supply, etc., it was not carried into 
:practice until December, 1905. 

Our sand tanks are 20 ft. x 8· ·ft.; the sand is 
·sluiced out with .water under 80 lb. pressure 
through a 1~ in. hose. Sluicing rapidly, the 
'70-80 tons in the tank can be got out in' three 
hours, but when sluicing for concentrates extra 
'water is admitted into the 'launder below the tank 
so as to thin down the pulp, and the tanks under 
these circumstances take from. 3 to 10 hours to 
discharge. One 16 in. 'bottom discharge door IS 

opened and a piece of board with a 6 in. hole is 
placed over it just as soon as the door is accessible. 

The launder below is 8 in. x 8 in. with a 6 per 
cent. fall, and an inverted pyramidal box leads 
the pulp from the tank door into this launder . 
The spitzluite measures 3 ft. x 3 ft. x 3 ft., and is 
of the construction described by Mr. H. Leupold' 
in the number of thtt Society's Journal for March, 
1905. A i in. mesh screen at' the. spitzlutte 
separates any rubbish and effects tJ:te breaking up 
of all sand balls. The underflow from the 
spitzlutte is led by a launder to an old dam 
specially Ie-excavated whilst' the overflow is 
allowed to run to the valley below. 
Pe?-iod: December 10, 1905, to Decembm'15, 1906. 
-9,749 tons were separated from 23,108* tons of 

sand = 42'1 per cent. 

With a general residue value of 
The concentrates won averaged 
The tails to the valley averaged 

(by difference) ... 
The percentage of the total 

residue value caught in the 

Gold. 
1 
1'336 

'754 

Silver. 
1 
1'347 

. concentrates averaged .... = 56'2% 56'8% 
The average grading assays of the above 

. 23,108 tons of residues were as follows:-

I 

. , 
Per cent. ProportIOn Tot:tl \·"Ine 

of Weight of Gold :;,1 rer 
. per cent. per cent. 

Portion 0;- 60 mesh I 32 '74 51 :-7- -47 '0 
" 120" 30'09 26'4 26'8 
" passing 120" 37'17 21'8 26'1 

The conditions obtaining were never very 
favourable for the work as rapid discharging
usually 6 to 10 hours-was the general rule where
as the spitzlutte was calculated on a 12 hours'basis. 
As the result of experience we came to the con
clusion'that narrower spitzlutte would have given 
better results. Until June, 1906, the hydraulic 
water of' the spitzlutte was never steaqy, and 
proved a constant source of annoyance, and this 
irregularity in the water supply occasionally 
resulted in material getting t.o the concentrates 
dam without being properly concentrated by the 
action of adequate hydraulic water. 

From our' work here we believe that excellent 
results could be obtained on the Rand and else
where, given well designed spitzlutte, and a good 
water SUPl)ly. We would suggest a large cone in 
front of the spitzlntte, with sides of 60 deg., 
provided with a float actuating an outlet cock 
below, thus controlling the spitzlutte feed and 
preventing occasional mud rushes or slacking of 
the' flow of the streg,m. 

* 'l'he last 0,150 tons of the 23,108 tons of sa,nlls above 
mentioned had n.ll'ea.dy been ground in tlint mill.::; to p::tss 60· 
mesh, a.nd the concentrating plant was not large enough to deal 
properly with this fine m .. terial. 
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So far as the Rand is concerned, the following 
-figures based upon present working costs and 
,extractions on the 'Witwatersrand show what we 
think might be achieved. 

Case A = residues reground to ,all pass 60 mesh. 
Case B = resid ues reground to all slime. 

'Treatment 
Regrinding 
Handling 
Water and pumping 

Case A.' Case B. 
2/- 1/6 
1/- 1/6 
] /- 1/-
/6 /6 

Total 4/6 4/6 
Residue value, say, 0'50 dwt. = 2/- 0'32 dwt. 1/3 

6/6 5/9 
The gold contents necessary in the concentrate 

to cover working costs and the losses in extraction 
would, in case A, be 1'63 dwt., ill Case ~B, 1 '44 
dwt., and these values would be provided by a 

,dump assaying for Case A 1'08 dwt., and for 
Case B 0'96 dwt., giving any amalgam won as 

, clear prof! t. 
With higher dump assays than the abqve, a 

profit would alsl)·be won from the cyanide treat
'ment. 

The cost here, in Sumatra, for sluicing out and 
,concentrating 70 to 80 tons of current residues 
,daily comes to Is. 4d., which equals the daily 
wage and cost of keep of the one coolie employed 

. on the work and who could easily handle a 
,greater tonqage. There is no charge for the 
~,water. 

NOTES ON THE ESTIMATION AND 
VALUATION OF ORE RESERVES. 

By W. R. TAIT (A!~sociate). 

DISCUSSION. 

~ Mr. J. A. P. Gibb: I do not think that 
~'much exception can be taken to the methods of 
,sampling and calculating results used in the 
'particular valuation described in :Mr. Tait's paper 

~ up to tbe point at which the calculations of mill
ing widths and values a~'e~ made. You will notice 
by referring to p. 200 of the January JO'Iwnal, 
and to the tables on the following p;1.ge that Mr. 

. Tait evidently assumes that, as 25 per cent. of 
waste is sorted out of the whole product of the 

~ mine, the same percentage is sorted out of each 
block irrespective of the relative qliantities of 
~waste and reef in each block. It is, I think, 
,evident that a narrow reef, such as the Main 
Reef Leader which :Mr. Tait refers to on p. 200, 
will have a larger percentage of its width sorted 

,out than a wide reef with little included waste. 
It is, therefore, neceEsary to calculate the percent

: age' of tile actual waste pr'esent in the mine ~ hich 

will be sorted out. This figure is arrived ,at by 
dividing the total waste to be sorted (calculated 
on the assumed sorting percentage) by the total 
waste ,to be mined and multiplying by 100, The 
factor thus obtained is applied to each block 
separately and the. milling widths and values 
obtained. 

Anl)ther point which I would draw attention 
to is that, in calculating the milling, values no 
allowance is made for ailY gold which the waste 
sorted out may carry. This may not appear to 
be an important matter; ,but taking the case of 
a mine with ore reserves having a value of 8 dwt. 
on a mining basis, sorting 30 per cent. and 
assuming that the sorted waste carries 1 dwt. per 
ton, the neglect to allow for the gold carried 
by the waste will make 1 he milling values '43 
d wt. too high (as shown below). 

No ALLOWANCE FOR GOLD SORTED OUT. 

Ore mined 
30 % sorting 

Gold Con
Tons. VnlneinDwt. tents in 

100'0 
30'0 

8'0 
0'0 

Dwt. 
800'0 

0'0 

Ore milled 70'0 11 '43 800'0 
ALLOWING FOR GOLD SORTED OUT. 

Ore mined 
30 % sorting 

Gold Con
Tons. ValneinDwt. tents in 

100'0 
30'0 

8'0 
1'0 

Dwt. 
800'0 

30'0 

Ore milled 70'0 11'0 770'0 
The above assumption, that the waste sorted 

out carries 1 dwt, gold per ton, is, of course, open 
to qnestion but the figure is, I believe, the one 
usually taken. The subject of the value of the 
sorted waste is one on which I am sure we should 
all like to have the opinions of those members 
who have had to deal with the question, especially 
of those who have had to determine, or attempt 
to determine, the value in actual practice. 

Mr. Tait'states that the figures in his paper do 
'not represent the true figures but are only inserted 
tu make the paper clearer. It is certainly to be 
hoped that no surveyor would, in practice, show 

, such a disregard of facts as to attempt to calculate 
the tonnage of a block of ground correct to 
within 2 lb. as the table at the top of p. 201 shows. 
In fact most of the columns in this table contain 
several figures whi'ch have no real significance. 

The President: Prof. Wilkinson asks your 
indulgence with regard to his reply to the dis
cussion on his paper" Mining Education." He 
has only just returned from Europe and has been 
very busy at the College since his return. He 
proposes to have his reply ready for the next 
meeting. 

The meeting then closed, 
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Obituary. 

'Ve deeply regret to ha "e to record the death 
of :Mr. GEoRm~ VICTOR GOODWIN, a ]''lember of 
the Society, Cyanide ":Foreman at the Jumpers 
Deep, on :Friday, March Sth, at the Jumflers 
Hospital. 

Mr. GOODWIN was strnck by a moving belt 
while examining a hot bearing, and sllstained 
a . severe fmctme of the skull, which rendered. 
him instantly unconsciou.. He was conveyed at 
once to the Jumpers Hospital, but in spite of a 
skilfully performed operation by Drs. Macaulay, 
Balfour and Brady, he never regained conscious
ness, and .passed away fifty-three hours after the 
accident. 

A memorial service was held at Cleveland on 
Saturday, March 9t.h, and the last rites were 
performed at Krugersdorp Cemetery on the same 
day. 

.M:r. Goodwin bec~lme a :Member of the Society 
in 1903, and was· frequently present at our 
meetings. 

He was nClwly rehted to four of our Members, 
and was well known to a great many, by whom 
he was held in tbe highest. esteem. 

W'e offer our deepest sympathy and sincere 
condolence to his relatives and friends in their sad 
bereavement. 

Notices and Abstracts of Articles and 
Papers. 

CBE~lIS'l'RY. 

NOTES OX Smn: RF.CENTLY DE\'ISED TESTS.
"Detel'lninrttion of S"ll'hatcs.-A YOllllllel ric method 
of determination of sulphate,'; i~ desirahle. Seyeml 
IU1Ye heen proposed, but they han, not had milO" 
"ognc. The Intest snggestioll promises t·o he of much 
lise, the test analyses. being ~atisfaetory. It depends 
on the faet tllltt henzidine snlplmte, (C6H,).,(NH").,H,, 
SO., is insoluble in water and dilute acids,-and -tim£. 
benzidine hydrochloride (C<;H')2(N H2)2(HCI)2 can be 
titmte,~ as if it. were hydl'ochlorie acid, by sodiulil 
hyclroXitleor barlllm hydroxide, usingphenolphthalein 
'IS all illdicator. The precipita,ting solution is pre
pared by dissoh-ing about 40 gill. of benzidine hyd\'O, 
ehloride in 500 C.c. of water with a few c.e. of 
hydrochloric acid, and m'Lking the sollltion up to 
1,000' c.c. It keeps- for sOllle time, if kept in the 
,lark. ~'he solntion. is titrate,[ with sodium hydroxide 
or barmlll hydrmacle amI the amonnt re'Flired for 
neutmlisa,tion noted. 
. .!." convenien~ amount of the solntion to be analysed 
lS llltrodncerl \lito a 2.50 c. c. lia,sk, rendered exa,,,tly 
neutl'nl, made up to abont 150 c.c., and heated in 
the ""tter-bath. Benzidine hydrochloride solntion is 
added in excess, the ,tmoulI't added being exaetly 
noted. The solution is eooled, filled to the marl<, 
shaken and filtered. An aliquot part is titrated. 
The difference between the alkali required for this 

and that req nired for tllfl sallie prol,ortion of the
benzidille hydrochloride befure precipitntion is the, 
equi"alent of snlpllllric acid precipitated. The' 
following e'1natioll ,ho,,', the type of the reaetion :
(CGH,h(NH 2)2(HCI)2+ K2SO

C
' = \CGH,)2(N H2)2 H2S0, + 

:!K l. 
257 of benzidi11e hydl'OchlOTide preeipit~tes 98 of 

sulphuric aeid or the equintJent of any :'Inlplmte. 
The precipitated bellzidine sulphate is wilite and: 

flocculent. . 
Detection of AmmoniuJiL ComJlo'ltl1ds.-TrilhLt and 

'l'nrchet(Bull. Soc. Clw1I1., Paris, Ifl05, No.6, p. 304)· 
deseribe a silllple telit which they clailll to IJe more, 
delicnte than N essler'~ reageut. A few drops of a-
10 per cent. solntion of potassium iorlide are added 
to the solution to be tesled (whieh shonld be nentml), 
alld then drop by drop with shaking, a solutiull or 
sodiulll hypochlorite. The onlilllny eonlluereial 
solutiun "ill answer. In the presence of c,;en "ery' 
slll>Lll HlllOlllltS of anlluonimn COlllpOn\H]" a brownish. 
prceipitate of the so-called nitrogen iodide is formed. 
The substanee is prohably largely .1i-iodallline NHI?. 
The reagent~, especially the potassilllll iodide, sllould 
Le added in a slImll HIl\OulIt, otherwise free iodille' 
lila), be preeipitate<l. ThE; all thors lind tha t free iodine' 
lll,iy be distingnHled frolll the nitrogen (Oolllponud by 
agitation ",ith ehlorofo!lll which dissolves I he' former
at once, lmt aets only slowly on the latter. They 
filiI!, however, that'chloroforlll shndy dee'omposeli the' 
ni1rogen eompollud. 

The eon"eniellee of the test and the ease with 
which the re,igents CIW he obtaille.[ will giye it nLlne .. 
in cliuieal and sanilary' chell1iotry. . 

Precipitant fOI' Potu8"i/(Ji/.. - A IYf\rez C.r. (140" 
(HJ05) ]]86) finds that the photogmphic developer,. 
comllloriIy callNl 'eikonogen' (a ;;odiLllll aminollaph
thol sulphonate) forms a sparingly solllhle pOlassilllll 
salt. A 5 per cent. solution of the eikonogen in "'ateI''' 
is nsed as n reagent. Tllis solntion lllUSt be freshly 
made a~ it deco\ll]lose~ ill a few llOill·S. The precipi
tate is in colourless plates and is nlso liable to· 
deeomposition."-HENllY ],EFnlANx.-l'lw J01l.J'nol: 
of t"e Jimukiin lnst'it'llte, Noy. ]906, pp. :{71-4 .. 
(A. 'Y.) 

A DELICA'l'F. COLOUR BEAC'I'ION Fon COPPER.
A diti'erelltial stain for Lissne;; has long IJeeu known 
ill which the d'Lrk bllle eolon\' prod need by extmet of 
log wood (h,ematoxylin) Hcling' 011 solutiolls of eopperi& 
utiliseu. HenhlllLll and Bovce .Ie\llonstmted the 
presellce of copper in the biood and tisslles of the' 
oyster, and Mendel nnrl Bmdley localised copper in the' 
tissues of other \llolllI"c~ with this re:wtion, bllt it 
has hitherto \lot been applied to the detection of' 
traees of cOPlwr in SOIlIl i'J\ls. It was fourlLl by 
experimellt that t.he· hWl\latoxylin reactioll was· 
cap(1)\e, alld in fact most suitnhle for the detection 
of eopper in alllollnts far beluw those detectahle by' 
ordinal'y reageilts, forllling one of the most delicate· 
chemieal reaetions knowll. Its ntility in the detec,-
tinll of copper ill drinking ,,'a tel'S is apparent. The, 
following taLle shuws roughly the cOllIpamti"e, 
llelieacy of various reagents. 

PCl' cent . 
O"'L (Cn) 

0'001 
0'0001 
0'00001 
O'OOOUOI 

J:lcngellt. 
,--------.-~~-------,. 

Ferrocyallide KI+:o;tal'ch. HRmmt()xylin .. 
Bro II' II Blne Hlue 
13ro\\'l1 Hlue BIlle 

Blue .Blne 
Hlue 

0'0000001 ... . 
Blue 
Blue 

-HAROLD C. BIUDLEY.-Chcmical 
1906, p. 189-90. (A. Y-.) , 

lYcwS, Oct. 19" 
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MELTING POINTS OF ELEl\IENTS."---" In a paper on 
ne\\' electric incandescent lamjls before the (British) 
Institution of Electric'LI EngineerK, the suhject was 
di;;cllBsed from the physicochemical standpoint as to 
the materials which lllay ue considered to be.available 
for tihLl1lents, and special attention was naturally 
p.Lid to melting points. MI'. Swinbul'Ile, the author, 
pointed ont the regrettable lack of exact data avail· 
able at present for nlnlly materials. 

record of any (leterlllination has been found. The. 
data in the eighth gronp are lIlallY of them Yely 
uncertain. Iridilllll, which melts aboye 2,000 deg. C., 
gives off a great deal of nLpour far below this .. 
temperature. 

Dr. Harker's table, which we giye below, is. 
reprinted frolll the accollnt of the discnssion of Mr. 
SWinUlll'Ile'S paper in The Elect1,ician (London), Jan .. 
18. "-El«ctrochemical (mel jJletall-nrgical Inel'ltst-I'Y, 
yol. Y., No. 2, Feb., 1907, p. 48. (J. A. W.) In the discussion, Dr. J. A. Harker, of the (British) 

N~Ltional Pbysical Laboratory, presented the table, 
repro(lnced below, giving the llleltiu:c; points of the VOLU)IETRrC ESTDIATION OF ANTBlONY. * -
eleI.nel~ts in degrees C., arranged aceording to the "Ahout tln:ee years ago there appearecl in the 
perIOdIC Ittw. Dr. Harker has carried out extended Chcmike,. Zt'it1ln.Q an article by Nissenson and Siedler 
researehes on this matter. 011 the volllllletric estim~Llioll of antimony in hard 

Only within the last six years has our scale of high lead by me'LnS of potassinlll brolll[Lte. The method 
temperatures been at all detined, and in Or. Harker's was imlllediately tried uy me in the laboratory of' 
opinion there i.~ still grent Illlcertaintyattaehed to Me,srs. Cookson & Co., Ltd., [Lntilllony smelt.ers" 
the higher temperature measurements made byoptic>tl where [L Illllllber of acenr11te 'Lssays are reqmred 
methods. In tile work at the N~Ltiollal Physic'LI d'1ily. It gave very good results .. An 'Lttempt was 
Laboratory they have endea\'oured to get a kind of then nmde to apply the method to ores and slags, 
'hench Illark' for lise in the 'preliminary Illapping [Lnd to riiltJinish the time taken for an assay. After 
out of the'l eally high telllperatlll'e regiou (abo\'e, saT; many trials the following lIlodilicati!Jlls were fonne! 
1,500 deg. C.) by making a new detennimLtion of the. to gi\'e gooll results. They are rapid and ~qually 
melting point of platinum. Dr: Harker state,[ tlmt applicable to alloys and ores, and ll>Lve beenlll con· 
the v[Llne fonnd fortheplatinulll point was 1,7 10deg. C.; stant use ever since. 

TABLE OF MELTING POI:'<TS. 

__ .~_ ~~ __ I~I_. ___ I~_. _I_~_. ___ '~I_. _~~_I. _1__ VII_I. ____ ~_._ 
1 

2 Li 
180 

:, 

H 
-269 

Be 
uncler 

1,000 
Na :?IT" 

800 96 

B C 

Al Si 
65i 

N 
-215 

P 
44 

o F 
28;) 22;{ 

S CI 
114 ,-102 . 

He 

Ne 

Ar·· 

4 

5 

K 
58 

(CUll 
1,084 

Cd 
7GO 

Zn 
41!l 

Se Ti 
2,500 

Ca Ce 

V 
1,620 

Cr 
1,600 

A~ 

. Mn I Fe Co 
1 ')80 1 ;)08 1 500 

Se'- Br I ' , 

NI (Cn) 
1,427 1,084 

Kt 

6 Rh 
·:39 

7 

8 
ICS 27 

[) 

I 
10 

11 

12 

Sr 
900 

(Ag) 
962 

(An) 
1,064 

BR. 
1,150 

Ra 

Ca 
82:2 

Y 

La 
800 

Yb 

80 1,400 

In 
176 

Th 
290 

Zr 
1,:300 

Cll 
628 

Th 

f'n 
224 

Ph 
827 

, 

Nh 
1,850 

Di 
940P 
840N 

'I'll. 
2,150 

500 

Sh 
682 

Er 

Hi 
260 

i.e., 70 deg. lower thau the old accepted vallie of 
VoiJle, depending on the dcterlllination made t\\'ent~' 
yeArs ago. The ne\\" lower value has IJeen conlirmed 
in Gennany. 

SOllIe of the data on the t:Lble are taken direct 
from the papers of the "alion;; authors. To others 
corrections have heen applied, when it has been 
lO8;-ible to re"i,e the standard points on which they 

depend, and others, a)!ain, are new determinations 
mule at the Nation[L1 Physic;Ll Labomtory. Boron 
,wd cal·bon at onlinary ]}reSS1Ues do not mtllt before 
volatilising. In gronp fom, titanium melts in the 
reg'ion of 2,500 deg., but zirconium i~ qnite low, 
1,300 deg. C., cerium still lower, while for thorium, 
vhose melting poiht is undouhtedly "ery high, n\l 

250 7 
i\'lo 

Te 
450 

", 
~lb()ve 
1,000 

I 

Sm 116
1 

1,:{50 

Ru Pd Rh 
1,!)00 1,5~0 

(A~l 
96:? 

Os Ir Pt (Au) 
2,2002,250 1,710 1,004 

Xe. 

A solution of potassillm bromate is prepared by 
dissoh-ing 2'7852 gm. in a litre of WH.ter and 
standardised by the followin)! p,oeess. :-\Yeigll out 
0'8 .glll. of pure linely di\'ided antImony metaL 
Place in a 16 oz. beaker, cover, and add 20 c.c. of 
strong hydrochl(;ric aci~ an(1 a fe\~ drops ?f bromine. 
Keep warlll, with occaSIOnal shakIng, untll.the met~tl 
is dissoh'ed. Boil otl' the excess of brollnne, cool a 
little, and then ad,l abont 0'75 gm. of sodi~1ll 
sulphite, and hoil the mixture down to about half Its 
volume to clri"e off snlphnr dio~ide. (In the case of 
alloys this bLUer operation wIiI also remoye an;r 

See a.lso Jnw'nal of the Soci~ty~'- Che!,l.ica~ I-ndw1try, Dec. 3~,. 
]9('u.-'l'he Direct Estimatio\\ 01 Antlllloll)'.-B)' Herbert \\. 
Ro\\'ell. 
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arsenic present.) Rinse the 'cover and sides of beaker 
with hot water, 'and add >1 little hydrochloric acid. 
The liquid is then heated to boiling, aud the bromate 
added from n burette until nearly all the antimony 
has. beeu. oxidised. Three drops of··methyl-orange· 

,solu tion are now' added, and the bromate run ill 
until tbe colour of the methyl-orange is destroyed. 
The number of c.c. of bromate used is equivalent to 

"0'3 gm. of antimony. A dnplicate assay is made .. 
The amouut of bromate req uired in each case should 
be the same, and will approximately be 50 c. C. 

TlllIB, 1 C.c. of the bromate is equi\'alent to about 
'O'U06 gm. antimony. The standardisation of the 
bromate may also be made on antimony oxide, or an 
alloy of antimony and lead of known antimony 

·.content. Snch a solution, kept in a blue stoppered 
bottle, was re-standardised at the end of a month, 

.and found to be practically unaltered. The following 
l'esults show the effect of various impurities upon the 
aceuraey of the method, the assay in each ca~e being 
made in a similar manner: 

BronIate Antimony, An~imoHr, 
.Antimony. Added impurily. l'eqllirell. theoretic::'Ll estIma.ted. 

gm. per cent. ceo per cent. per cent. 
0'2 Nil ;J2'75 100'00 100'00 
0'2 25 Fe 32'75 80'01) 80'00 
0'2 50 Fe 33'70 66'66 68'60 

.• 0'2 10 As 32'80 90'91 91'09 
0'2 10 Sn 32'75 90'91 90'91 
0'2 10 (As, Fe, Sn) 32'80 76'92 77'08 

'0'2 2'5 en 32'75 97'56 97'56 
0'2 50en 32'75 9.5'23 95'23 
0'2 25 en 33'75 80'00 82'48 
It is not common to have 10 _per cent. of any of 

·the above -impurities in a sample of hard lead. 
Small quantities do not aflect the result to any 

_appl:eciable extent. With 25 per cent. of iron 
present it is difficult to tell the end reaction. 

Hanl Lead.-The sample, cast into a small ingot 
is sawn ohli(luely through the middle with a fin~ 
saw, and the sawings sifted through a :30 lllesh sieve. 
'Veigh ont 0'3 gm. of the sifted portion, place in a 
16 oz. beaker, cover, and add 20 c.C. strong hydro-

.chloric acid, and boil gently for a few minnte~;' then 
while hot add a few c.c. of a saturated solution of 
bromine in hydrochloric acid, and shake occa$ionaJly
until the alloy is dissoh'ed. The method is now 

"exlwtly the same as that described in the standard
imtion of the bromate solution. Should a little 

,chloride of lead .crystallise out during the titration 
the result is not affected, bnL the liquid should not 
be allowed to cool too nmch. If the sample is boiled 
with hydrochloric acid alone, before adding the 
bromine, a saving of tillle is efrectcd, and the results 
obtained are the salllc. The time taken for 'the 
assay is twenty· five minutes. . , 

S11lphide ores, in which the 'antimony is ('oillpletely 
.solnble in hydrocldoric acid and hromine, are treated 
.as follows :-

Di1'ect ,1l1ethod.-A small portion of. the sainple 'is 
crushed to pass completely through 'a 60-mesh sieve, 

_·and afterwards thoroughly mixed; 0'3 gm. is 
weighed into a 16 oz. beaker, and treated as described 
for alloys, . 

Oxide and Sulphide 01'es, Soluble 01' Insoluble in 
Acz'ds (Pusion 111etllOdj.-0·3 gill. of. the finely 
divided sample, intimately mixed with three or fonr 
times its weight of a mixture of equal parts of sodium 
-cm'bonate and. sulphur, is heated in a porcelain 
crncible, with lid, at a gentle heat for about fifteen 
.minutes. The cnicible and contents are allowed to 
~ool, and the fused. product is extracted with boiling 
water, aud the solution filtered at the .pump. The 

filter'paper, which contains the insoluble sulphides 
oLcopper, iron, etc., and possibly a little antimony, 
is transferred to a small beaker, and treated widl a 
little hot hydrochloric acid. Now add caustic sq,da 

-until-nearly'neutral, tl~en sodiunr sulphicle'in excess, 
boil, and filter. The small quantity of antimony is 
now in solution and is added to the main bulk .. (In 
the case of ores containing little impurities other 
than silica, the ,antimony is rendered ... completely. 
soluble by the first fusion, and the above opemtioll 
is nnnecessary.) 

The antimony is precipitated as sulphide by the 
addition of hydrochloric acid, and the' liquid warmed 
until the antimony sulphide settles. It is then 
filtered through a Gooch ·crucible, the bottom of 
which is covered with a layer of asbestos fibre. The 
sulphide is quickly filtered off, washed. and is then, 
together with the asbestos, transferred to a 16 oz. 
beaker, with the aid of a glass rod and a fine jeL of 
strong hydrochloric acid. The volume of '/Lcid is 
made up to 25 c.c., and boiled until the snlphnretted 
JJydrogen is driven off. It is now cooled a little, a 
few drops of liquid bromine added, and boiled gently 
nntil the sulphur liquifies. Rinse the sides and co,'er 
of the beaker with a little cold water, filter tlll'Ollgh 
a small filter-p:1per, wash with a little hydrochloric 
acid, and; tinally, with hot watcr. The filtrate is 
then boil cd to remove excess of bromine, cooled, 
sodium sulphite added, and the antimony~estilllated 
as' above. (Time taken' for assay is one' anda half 
hours).' The following examples show some results 
obtained :-

Antimony. 
per cen~. 

A. .. {Direct S2 '34 
Sample of antImony OXIde Fusion 82'24 

I Direct... 55'j3 (a) 
B. Mixtnreof oxide&sulphide 1 Fusion... 56 '73 

\Gravimetric 56'80 

{
Direct ... 60'89 

C. Mixtnreof oxide&sulphide Fusion... 60'8:3 
Gravimetric 60'!J2 

D M' t f ·'d '\:: I I'd {Direct.. 61'53 . IX urea OXI e,'811 p 11 e Fusion... 61'58 
(a) 1'0 per cent. insoluble iu acid. ' 

Small quautities of antimony in slags, etc., can be 
estimated by first separating the antitnony as sul
phide, and treating as described above,"-J. B. 
DUNCAN.-Clwmical News, Feb. 1, 1907, p. 49. 
(A.W.) 

DELICATE METHOD OF PRECIPITATING ZINC.-"To 
the liquid (say, half a litre, containing 1 mgm. or less of 
zinc) are added a few c.c. of tnilk oUime, or 50 c.c. 
of lime .",.-ater, .then 10-15 per cent. of its volmue of 
concentrated anmionia:. The liquid is filtered if need 
be, and ·then 'boiled till alkaline vapours cease to be 
evoh·ed. lUter cooling, the precipitate of calcium 
zincate and carbonate is collected ona tilLer. It is 
then dissolved in a little hydrochloric acid, the liquid 
evaporated to dryness, the residue taken up with 
water, rendered strongly ammoniacal, the calcium 
precipitated by ammonium oxalate and tiltered off, 
the filtrate evaporated to dryness wit.h sulphuric acid, 
and the residue ignited and weighed. After weighing, 
it is identitied as zinc sulphate by dissol ving in water; 
and testing one half with hydrogen ~ulphide and the 
other with potassium ferrocyanide. Blank experi
ments must of course be carried out with all the 
reagents, and the result dedncted from the weight of 
the zinc precipitate obtu,ined."-G. BERTRANT and 
M. JAYILLIER.-Joumalof tlte (:Jocictyof Chemical 
Indu8t1'Y, Jan. 15,1907, p. 35. (A. \V.) : 
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ACTION OF STEA1I ON SULPHIDES AT A RED HEAT. 
-" The action of steam on iron sulphide at incipient 
-red heat proceeds mainly in accordance with the 
reaction :-

3FeS + 4HeO = FeaO. + 3HeS + Hz. 
"Vith excess of steam and at _ a h1gher temperature, 
~ulphur dioxide and free sulphur are formed (Gautier, 
:Bull. Soc. Chilli., 1901, £5, 408). -With the sulphides 
·of metals which do uot decompose steam at red heat, 
the action proceeds differently. "Then steam is 
passed through a tube in which is placed !jon ~arthern
-ware boat contidning- galena, the latter- COllllIiences 
·to volatilise at incipient red heat and crystallises 
with a )ittle lead sulphate in the cooler parts of the 

·tube. After cooling, the boat contains metallic lead 
'with about 2 per cent. of free sulphur. Some free 
-j;ulphur snblimes, and the only gaseous product is a -
trace of sulphur dioxide. The reactions which occur 
·are:- . 

3PbS + 2H20 = 3Pb + 2H2S + S02 ; 
2H2S+S02 =2H20+3S; 
Pb~ + 2802 = Pb~O. + 28. 

These experiments show how a nati,-e metal may be 
'formed from its sulphide by the action of steam under 
conditions similar to those which obtain in the depths 
{)f the earth, and indicate one of the sources of the 
free sulphur emitted from fissures in volcanic rocks. 

'The action of steam on cuprous sulphide at bright 
reu heat yieMs sulplmrdiuxide and hydrogen without 

:hydrogen sulphide. The cuprous sulphide is partly 
reduced-to copper. -'-The principal-reaction is:- -

CUeS + 2H 20 =2Cu + S02 + 2H2. 
_A small quantity of free sulphur is produced. The 
sulphides of ~ilver react even more readily and yield 
metallic silv\)r, sulphur dioxiue, and free sulphlll'. 
-Native saver occurring with _ free .snlphur, and in 
'some cases with native (lopper, is probably formed in 
this manner. A mixture of steam and hydrogcn 
sulphide passed through a tube at bright red heat 
yields free JSulphur, condensed steam containing 
-sulphurous and sulphuric acids with traces of thionic 
eompounds, and 11 mixture of gases containing from 
10 to 17 per cent. of sulphur dioxide and from 83 to 

'90 per cent. of hydrogen. Thus, steam oxidises 
metallic sulphide~, hydrogen sulphide, and free 
wlpllllr at red heat, with the formation of sulphur 

·-dioxide and small quantities of sulphuric acid, and it 
i5 no longer necesmry to assume that atmospheric 
oxygen penetrates· deeply into the earth's crust in 

·order to explain the presence of these compounds in 
volcanic gaseJS and in springs of volcanic origin."
A. GAUTIER, Bull. Soc. Chim., 1906, 35, 934·939.
·Journal of the Society of Chcmical Industry, Dec. 15, 
1906, p. 1150. (A. W.) _ 

PLATINUM IN NEW ZEALAND.--" In the Hokitika 
'district of New Zealand, platinum has been found in 
'quartz reefs intercalated in dark shaly phyllite. In 
the Taipo Gorge reef the platinum amounted to I 

·uwt. per ton with 6 dwt. 13 gr. silver, gold being 
absent. In Harley's Creek reci, one sa;nj)le gave 

-3 dwt.' 8 gr., and another, 1 dwt.2 gr. of platinum, 
gold being absent. ·As in the Urals, the platinum is 
!lere associated with magnesian eruptive rocks, and 

:.Jt is found that sih-er accompanies it in a fairly 
definite ratio of seven to one. Although the veins 
found up to the present time could scarcely be worked 
at a profit, it is sUl'gested that others might be 
discovered if searched tor within about a quarter of 
~1 mile of the Pounamu belt of eruptive rocks. "-NEW 
ZE,\LAND GEOLOGICAL SURVEY.-Journal of the 
SocIety of Chemical Industry, Dec. 31, 1906, p. 1224. 
·(A.W.) 

THE ESTIMATION OF HALOGENS IN ORGANIC 
SUBSTANCES.-" The substance is weighed into 't 
very small platinum crucible, which is then IiDed up 
with It mixture of lwhydrous sodium Clwbom1te 
(l part) and pure powdered quicklh,ne (5 parts). The 
crucible· is then' inverted in a larger platinum crucible" 
the space between the two being tilled up with the 
same mixture of sodium carbonate and limc. 

The large' crucible is now heated, first with a 
slllall blowpipe flame at the bottom of the crncible, 
and then more strongly hented till the lnass is red
hot (duration of heating, ~ hour). The contentB m'e 
then allowed to cool and dissolved in a larl'e excess 
of dilute nitlic acid (l acid to 4 water). The sub
stance is atlded slowly and the acid kept cool. Then 
add a known excess of N/lO AgN03 solution, stir 
vigorously, and heat on water-bath till- clear; lilter 
oW the silver halide, wash thorough 'y, and titrate the 
filtrate and washings with N/I0 KCNS solution, llsillg 
amlllonium ferric alum as an indicator. 

\Vhen the substance contains iodine, EOdin III 
carbonate must be used alone, so as to avoid furllla
tion of calcium iodate. 

In order to obtain complete decomposition, it was 
fOllnd advisable to take a minimullI quantity of the 
substance. _ 

Results obtained in this PTocess:
Substance used :-Chloral hydrate, CCI3CH(OHh; 

Calculated Pl!rcentage chlorine, 64 '02. 
"Teight of Bubstance (gm.) '" 0'1l20 0'2:334-
N/lO AgNOs required (c.c.) 20-25 49'20 
== "Teight ehlorine... 0'07188 0'14!J8I-
Chlorine (per cent.)... '" 64'18 64'22 

Substance uscd :-Dibrombenzene, C6H.Bre; 
Calculated pcrcentage bromi l1e, 6a·5ti. 

"Teight of substanee (gm.) ... 0'1480 0213:3 
N/IQ ~gN03 requ~recl (c. c.) 11'75 W'O?_ 
= "'eIght of chlonne .. 0-0910 0·].~Ll6 
Chlorine (per cent.) ... 63'51 63'55 

In an estimation with iodoform, CHI3 (calculnted 
percentage iodine, 96'70),0'3559 gill. required 27'14 
c.c. N/lO AO"NO:I , which gi,'es 90'84 per cent. iodine. 

l'he resuYts obtained with ,Iibrombenzene and 
iodoform are of considerable interest, becanse they 
show the applicability of this process to extremely 
yolatile substances."-LESLm HAMILTON BERny.
Chemical News, Oct. 19, 1906, p. 188. (A. \'1'.) 

SOLUBLE IRON SULPHID_E.-" If the precipitate of 
fenons sulphide :tnd sulphur obtained by the action 
of ammonium sulphide on ferric chloride solution be 
washed free from ammonium salts, and then tritu
rated with water and not too much potassium 
hydroxide or sodium hydroxide, it dissolves to a deep 
green solution, slowly on standing, or immediately 
on warming: . Ferrous sulphide is·not dissolved when 
subjected to similar treatment, but dissolYes if 
flowers of sulphur be added, and is also soluble in 
alkali sulphide solution provided not too large a pro
portion of polys~l]lh!de.sulphur be prese!lt. A s~~i1llr 
deep green solutIOn IS'obtallled -:by_ treatwg ,basIC IrOll 
compounds, e .. q., the hydroxide, with ammonium 
sulphide. If the green solution containing excess of 
alkali be boiled, it becomes paler, and finally decolll
poses, ferric hydroxille being precipitated. An inter
mediate stage is fre'lliently observed in which the 
liquid becomes Iigh~ yellow in colour, without 
separatiou of hydroxide. From the yellow solution 
alcohol precipitates a black bulphide soluble in water. 
If the original green solution be precipitated WiLh 
alcohol, the precipitates are frequently no longer 
soluble in water; sometimes they dissolve ",ich a 
brown or black colour, but only rarely with a green 
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colour. Of'the precipitates which dissolved with a 
greeu colonr, the one poorest in allmli contained 14 
pel' cent. of potassium, whilst other products obtained 
lly the treatment of iron sulphide (FeS + S) or 
hydroxide with alcoholic pota!'h or potassium 
sulphide, had compositions approximating the 
·fOrI1mla,I"eS.,K."-A. KONSCHEGG and H. MALFATTL 
-Jow'nal ol the Society of Chemical Indllst1'Y, Jan. 
15,1907, pp. 17-18. (A .. W.) . 

HYDRAZINE SALTS IN VOLUlIlETRIC ANALYS1S. *
" The author has simplified his method for the deter
mination of hydrazine by working in alkaline solu
tion, an(1 thus avoiding the forlllation of iodine from 
the inteIaction of iodide and iodate. 'Vith hydrazine 
sulphate,' the reaction proceeds according to the 
equation ;-

:3(N~HJ,H"SOJ)+2KT03+G(,OH= 
3N2 +21(1 + 31\):\0. + I'2H"O. 

The evolution of nitrogen is cOlllplcte ;ln,1 rapid. 
in the determination of forllll1ldchycle hy Rirg:er's 

met.hod the exce"s of hytll:lzille ,I'ollld lie litmted 
with iodAte in alkalinp. 80/ntioll. If iodate be present, 
tlle solution must be }lciditicd in order to decompose 
the exccss of iodate, and titmteu back w'ith sodium 
thiosn/phate, '2 1II0l. of iodate being e(luivalent to 
3.mol. of hydra.-:ille. 

The following method is recommended ill place of 
that of .Ehler jor tbe r\ptel'llliJlation of mercury. A 
conceut,rated sCllution of byurazine sulphate is made 
nentral to lIletl.'yl-ol'Hnge, and a measured excess of 
_N/l >odiul1] hydro)(lde solution and the mercmy salt 
Hilder examinatiolJ, are added. Aher heating, the 
whole is made lip to a definite volume, and in all 
ali'plot pm t of the clear solution, the remaining 
alkali is detcrmined by titration wiLh N/2 acid. The 
lCdctiou is expressed by the equation :-

N"H.,H"SO. +2RgCI2+ 5NaOH = 
4N'LCI +NaHSO,+2lj:g+ N 2 +5H.,O-

P1innain's method for the determination of persnl
phate8 is stated to give too high results. The follow, 
ing method is proposed :--A solntion of the perslll
phate, nentral to methyl-orange, is treated with a 
solution of hydrazine sulphate neutralised with 
pota~sinlU hydroxide, then shaken with a I,uown 
qnantity of a standardised solution of pota8simll 
hydroxide, and after nve minutes the excess of alkali 
titruted back. 

~K"S"08 + N "fI., I<HSO oj + 5KO H = 
,Ne +5KeSO. +5H 20." 

-E. RIMINI, Atti.R Accad. dei Lincei, Romft, ]1;06, 
1.5 [2], :~20-a25. Chenl. Centr., 190(J, :?, 1662-166:3_
.Jom·nal o/the Society oj Chemical Ind1Ist1'y, Dec. 31, 
Hl06, p. 1233. (A. W.) 

THE VOLHARD l\fETHOD Fon THE DETER~nXATION 
OF ClILcnUNE IN POT,\llLE 'VATERfl.-The anthors 
use the following solntions ;-Silver nitrate of snch a 
strength that 1 c.c. == '001 chlol ine. Potassium 
sulphocyamLle (the ammonium salt cannot he nseel) 
I c. c. = I P.c_ of the silver ni LrHte solntion. Nitric acid 
Lhree volumes to one of water boiled to e:l"pel oxides 
of nitrogen. This, as also the above solutions should 
be kept in the dark. The indicator is maue by elis
solving ferrolls snlphate in water and completely 
o)(idising with nitric acid on the wnter baLh. It is 
then evaporated to dryness repeatedly with a little 
HeSO.j to expel the excess of nitric acid, and ferric 
('Ilrbonatei" added to nentralise the excess of acid. 
'rhe solution i" then filtered and is ready for U!;e. 

'* See this J01I:rn«l, vol. \'I., pp. 135 and 220. 
Hy(ll'ate. [Ed. Com.] 

lffod11S opemndi.-100 C.<l. of the water to be
examined [Lre poured into a beakC\' and 5 to 10 c.c. of" 
the RN03 added .. 1'llen, from a 2 c.c. pipette· 
graduated to .. 'u c.c:, a slight excess of sill-er nitrate 
solution is added. After a few minutes the precipi
tater! chloride is tiltered out amI well washe,l, the .. 
nitrate being received in a porcelain basin. To thi8 
is no,,- added I c. e. of the indicator, and the suI pho-. 
cyanate solution run in frolll a similar pipette to that 
used for the silver nitmte nntil i faint red colour is. 
produced. The elld poin t is sharp and easily 
noted. The method is applicable to all waters .. 
and is especially indicaied in peaty and upland. 
waters with low chlorine crmtellt and in highly 
coloured waters where the chromate end point is 
obscured. No eheck or blank is required as in the., 
chrolllate method nor is it so necessary to maintain a 
constant volume as 'in the latter lIlethod.-FRANK_ 
T. SCHUTT and R. 'V. CllAItLTOX.-Clw'lnicctl News,. 
Nov. 30, 190(j, pp. 2,'j8-GO, (A. W.) 

.METALLURGY. 
TflE FLOTATION PROCESSES; DETAILS OF THE NEW' 

~[El'HOD OF OnE SEPAllAl'ION AT BnOKEN RILL,*
"Principles of the Processes.-lIl the Potter ancl 
Delprl1t processcs, the ore, finely ernshed, is charged. 
into an acidnlated bath of wn,ter ill a vessel similar 
to the ordinary spit%lmsten employed ill dressing' 
works_ An action tlLkcs pbce, however, which is. 
preeisely the reverse of what happens in the ordinary 
spitzkasten. Iusteltd of the hea\'ier minernls settUn!,:
to the bottom, and the lightel' millerals IHLssiug off, 
1lllsettlerJ, with the overtlow, ·in this new class of 
processes the header minerals ,11'13 ·Il.oate,l to thc .. 
surface, whilc the light()r tIIillemls Biuk t6 the, 
bottollJ.of thc spitzkasteu, ,,'hencc they are drawn off .. 

This extrnonlinnry result is etrccted by the action 
of the acid ill the water npon certain minomls in the
orc, leading to the m-olntion of gas, chielly carbon 
dioxide, the bnbbles of which selectil'ely attach 
thelllselves to certaiu minerals of the 01'10, giving
th()l11 it lmoyancy which callses thelll to float to the· 
snrface, where they acculllulate as a SCIlIII, rendil,Y 
rcmol'able, nnel in this Wity enable a separation to be, 
made. 

Iu the Potter process the bath coutains commonly 
2 per cenL. ncill. 

TIle Ve/pmt process was origin:ll1y known as Lhe· 
"salt cake' process, becallse of the use of sulphate of 
soda in the lmth, bnt ill its latest applicapion this has .. 
been abnudoned, aIHI COllllllon snIt (Rodium chloride) 
is now nse,l instead. The function of those salts is 
supposed to be to intensify the bnth, lmt this appears 
to be of douhtful, if any, adnLntage. In the Potter" 
process the baLl! natumlly l)eCOllle8 densiJied to sOllie· 
extent by the iron alld other imparities which nro 
di3soh'ed from the ore. There has been litigation 
between 'tlw owners of these pntents, which is not yet. 
settled, but there is appal'elltly no question that·. 
Potter was the real inv.entol' of the fiotlttion process, 
allel his p'~tent will probably be upheld, covering' 
broadly the tlotation process in which ltll acid bath is 
employed. . . 

The'temperature of the solntion in any case is· 
nminttLined at abont 80 deg. C. U ndel' these con
ditions, certain of tltc metl1llic snlphides (especially 
Il\ende and galeua) are fioatedup hy attached bnbbles 
of gas alld - form a coherent SClllll, which ClW be· 
removed, Jca,l"ing behind the carthy and silicious, 
IImtter. \\Then carefully carried ont, the separatioll 

'I< See thii'\ J oUTnal, p. 184.) Dec., 1906; also p. 223, Jt1Jll., 1907. 
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:is practically a ,]uantitative one in the case ,of 
·certain ores. 
. Besides the Potter and Delpmt processes, the de 
Ravay process has recently attmcted a great deal of 
.attention, having been tricd on a large scale ,,·ith 
llromisiug results. In this process no acid is used, 
·the ore simply beino' g",silied with carhon dioxide, 
which may he deriv;d from·chimney gtUles, ami theu 
'fed suitahly upon a suriace of water, whereon the 
zinc blellde floats while the quartz sinks to the 

,. bottom. Thc phenomena of this process are even 
'less nnderstood than are those of the Potter and 
Delprat processes. However, the de Ravay In'ocess 

:is milch ,lower in its action than either of the others, 
.and is more costly, both in plnnt and in operation. 

Results ,in Pmctice. -Considering these processe~ 
. solely frolll the technical poillt of view, it appears 
that ill the treatment of the zincy tailings of Broken 
Hill, they h,we clearly be'ttcn tire proces~ of mag
netic sepamtion, producing a higher gratle of COli· 
'centrate, and at less cost per ton. Valnahle 
information as to the efficiency of the Potter process 
is contained in .a recent report hy A .. L. Qneneau to 
·the Zinc Corporation. After a great munher of tests, 
the final one treated 1,300 tons of tailings ami 

.yielded 348 tons of cOllcelltrate, Mssaying 44 per cent. 

.zinc, 8 per cellt. lead and H oz. sih'er. The reeo"ery 
was 81 per cent. of the zinc, 55 per cent. of the lead 
.and 55 per cent. of the silver contained in the 1,300 
tons of tailings. This coneentrate waH further 
treated by llIeclmnimLl separation, prodncing IL zinc 
·concentrute containing 50 per cent. zinc, 4'3 per cent. 
lead and 8 oz. silver pel' ton, which consisted of about 
-88 per cent. of the lirst concentrate; and a lead con· 
·centrate (amounting to 12 per cent. of the first 
·(]oncentrate), containing 45. per cent. lead, 10 pel' 
cent. zinc, nnd 20 oz. sih'er ]leI' ton. Mr. Quene'Lu 
.added that with ccrt'Lin improvements he could 
increase the extraction of all three metals by another 
.5 to '10 per ceut. 

These fignres show that the flotation of the blende 
'in the acid bath is more a~ti"e than the flotation' of 
the gnlena. The latter is fairly easy to tiO'Lt if finely 

.grouud, 1m t owing to its high specific gravity, finer 
pnlverisatioll is perhaps necessary to tioat it COlli· 
pletely. 'i'he chief separation that is nH1de in the 
Broken Hill ores is between the hlende and the 
gan"ue of the ore. As hetween the blende and the 
:gale~a, the sepamtioll is less shnrp, both being 
'C<Lpable of tlotation, but thc g,tlcna to less ,extent 
than the ])Iende, because of its higher specific gnLyity. 
Because of the diti'erent beha"ionr of lead in the non· 
·acid bath, the de Bav,ty process 'tppe'trs to he able to 
llIake a concentrate of considerably ltigher tenor in 
.zinc than either of the other processes, the de RanlY 
'concentmte rising to 50 per cent. zinc. My own 
,experiments have shown that bien de, galena and 
pyrite under certain conditions lUay be tloated net1rly 
equally welL"-R. \,y. INGALLS.-l he Engineering 
·a.nd Mini.ng Journal, March 15, 1906, p. 1,113. 
,(lL L. G.) 

SAND SA;llPLING IN CYA~IDE 'VOKKS.-" Sixteen 
'va,ts a,re arnLllgpd in two lower and two upper rows, 
·and measure 40 ft. in diameter by 7 ft. 6 in. deep to 
the filter ltlILtS. 

The upper settling tanks t1rc filled hy means of 
. hose delivering the pulp from' a central distributor 
.and the st1nd is afterwards lowered to the hottom 
treatment tanks 11y shovelling through seven door· 
ways. 

The methods employed to sample this sand before 
.and after transference were: 

I.-The so·ct1lled Fampling roel, a wronght inm 
pipc 7 ft. 6 in. long by 2 in. internnl diameter, slit 
along one si,\e to within (j in; of the·T handle, was 
inserted ·and samples were withdrawn at l'ointfi 
cho-en haphazard ov~r the surface of the settled 
s'tn,J. 

2.-Samples were withdrawn at points, nine in ail, 
at eqnal distances apart, along a diame~er. 

:~. -Samples were withdrawn at places, eight in 
number, representing the cent res of mass of eiO'ht 
equal weights of sand. . . " 

4.-Half the sand was discharged from the tanks, 
le,wing at the ,\iameter a vertical face 7 ft. high, 
"'hich was dirided into se,'en horizontal zones. each 
1 ft. wiele; the faee of each zone was scraped into ,t 
hucket, and tile seven ;;amples thus obtained "'ere 
dealt with individually and collectively . 

5.-At a certain. stt1ge, during th.e filling of the 
lower tank of the sel'en COlles formed beneath the 
doors of the nppeJ tank, two were complete, three it 
finished, and two i through. Et1cli Coone was di"ided 
into .quadrants. and with a 2 ft. long sampling rod 
.sample1;.were withdrawn 'lit equal distances apart on 
the yertical heigh t and at right ILngles to it, four 
from each quarter of the first two cones, three from 
each corner of the second three, 'lnd one from, et1ch 
quarter of the last t.wo cones. 

6.-During transfer an Hctive Kalil' stationed in 
the lower t,wk cnnght with a spoon what sand. he 
conld as it fell. 

Methods I, 2, 3, 5 anel 6 were used for the charge 
only, while for the residue were employed Method 4, 
and 

7.-The tret1ted sand being dropped· OIl to three 
conveyor belt;; was by them delivered to a single helt 
running at rig'ht angles to them. During elLch 
complete revolution 01 this belt, as a certain mark 
on it passed him, a I\.afJr took 'off a small scoopfnl of 
sand and added it' to the sample bucket, alJd con
tinned to do this for the whole lime during which the 
tank was being discharge,!. 

8.-The conveyor belt ,lelivered to bins frOIll which 
the sand was loaded into trams for carrit1ge to the 
dump. As each tram started on its journey a slllail 
scoopful of its contents was transfeJ:reii to a s'Llllple 
bucket. 

Although saMples were taken by the foregoing 
m~thods ovcr a period of several months iG liaS not 
heen thought necessary, for the purpose of these 
notes, to gi"e results, ,mel as by averaging a lllass of 
figures any striking readiugsare litLble to be smoothed 
out, a typical serie~ has been taken of which the 
figure details are presented in the accompanying 
tables, to which reference will he made. 

l.-If the contents of the tank are not hOlllogeneolls 
the chances in fa"oll\' of a uearerapproach to tteCUnl.cy 
are not necessarily increased, by taking a number of' 
samples haphaz,ml, beyoml what they would oe if 
oue only were taken; and if the contents are actnally 
homogeneous one only is needed. Assay results frolll 
samples obtained ill this way were so irregular and 
varied to such all e:<tent C\'en when taken frolll the 
sallie charge that they are left out from the tahles. 

Althongh sanctioned in print, as pre"iously 
mentjoned..1 the method is slovenly and unreliahle. 
. 2.-This, [ helieve, favonrite method where the 
sa,mpling rod is used, C\'inces an effort in the right 
direction, but with poor results . 

By deseribing on the sUl'face of the 8[1.n,1 i.n [I. 4.0 ft . 
tank circles ha"ing radii of 10 ft., 14'14 ft., 17':32 ft., 
'Lml 20 ft., the contents are divided into four equal 
parts by weight, which shonld be rlJpresented hy 
equal fractions of a proper sample; but marking off 
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I 

9 points at eqnal distanLOe (4 ft.) apart, 5 are found to 
he within the inside circle, 2 within f he lJext, 2 more 
within the third, and none i1t all within the remain
ing ontside cirCle, so t,!mt 'seven parIs, by weight, of 
the siLllIple represent half the tank contents amI 2 
only the remaining haJf.', . 

Consistent resu}ts. A,r!( cei'tainly obtained by the 
employment of tIns nleth'od, hut they are comistently 
high, the reason for..which will be ouyious on perusal 
of the description. of JyIethod 4. 

:3.-Describing the 4 rircles as before, then drawing 
a line across the centre at right'angles to t,he diameter 
along whidl the sampling is to be done, the sand is 
divided into 8 equal parts hy weight. Then, to ohviate 
aYoi'/'Lble risks of inaccnnLcy, somethillg more is 
needed than to put dOll'n the rod nt any point within 
each circle; each portion of the sample must be 
taken from what lllay be regarded as the centre of 
I1ms.'; of ei1ch section; that is to say, in the 40 ft. 
tank It tubefal of sand JIlast he withdrawn at points 
sitnated 7'07 ft" 12'24 ft., 15'81 ft., and It:;'7 ft. 
distant from the centre on each side u,longCthe 
diameter, care being t<Lken to ensnre the rod being 
inserted perpendicnlarly to the true surface level or 
the tank contents. ' 

This is, in the writer's experience, the most trust
worlhy "'<Ly in' which to take rod samples, any 
occasional variation from working accuracy having 
heen, in each case, traced to bad manipnllttion of the 
delivery hOKe. 
4.-Thi~ Wi1S the most interest,ing, for when the 

tltilingil were Yertically faced i1cross the centre of the 
vat it IVi1S possihle to tmce the history of their depo
sition, and the bulk of the figures in the table have 
reference to it. 

Generally speaking, the coarser and denser particles 
lay rOllnu the centre anu gradually tailed otf to the 
finest sand Itnd some slime at the sides. Intersper8ed 
with these heavy grltins were lines of pyritic concen-. 
tnLtes and stringers of slime, while no c"oltrse sand 
was visible at the sides, und very little on Lhe bottom, 
on which lay a band'of slime alill Bltnd mixed. 

The sample scraped frolt] each foot section was 
thoronghly mixed, coned and 'pHLrtcrcd. 

One qunrter was panner!, one graded, another 
divided into 2 portions, of which one was nssayed 
direct allll the other after washing with water; the 
fOUl'th quarter was mixed with a quarter of each of 
the other 6 sectiona'! samples, the resnlting bulk 
sample being then assftyed, unwashed aud w'Lshed. 

Each panning sample was done over S times into a 
hncket and very clenn concentrates were oht,tined, 
as :;!town by the sodinm mel'olll'ic iodide solution 
(specific gravity 3'1) ehecks pcrformed on tests ti1ken 
at nLlldom from among the completed concentrnte 
s:L\uples. The slimc WitS reeOI"erell froIll the wash 
water i1lill is shown in the colnmn market! 'Slime 
loss,' 'rhile the remaining sand, fines <tnd slime are 
givell as tailings. 

No further p<trticniar'mention necd he made on 
Methods 5, 6, 7 'tmd 8, thongh oue fact observe,l 
,ll\ring the taking of smnples by the first two of these 
deserves notice. 

Dnring the loading of the lower tank, i1ny lumps 
of slime or fines tend to roll down the sides of the 
cOI'les formed, and thns on the filter llIat and at, the 
jnnction of the cones with one'another and ,,,ith the 
tank side, a ht'yer and wnIls are produced, with 
marked effect on .the figUl'eSi1lTiYed i1t by the i1pplica
tion of Method 4 to a hot tom tallk. 

The assays of Method S salllfJles "'ere usually 
eX'LCtly the sallie ItS those of Met Lad 7, never vary
iug more tlli1n about 1 gr. aboye or helow. 
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A careful study of the ,table, should" proye of 
interest, 80rne"oLthe ligilreB"therein varying consider
ILhly from the orthodox. T'1king them step Ly step, 
in the first half having reference to the charge, the 
valnc of the bulk sample (the sectional samp]'·s 
mixed in equal weights), unwashed and washed, is 
allllost exactly the 8"'l11e as that of the mean of the 
sectional ~amples. These ag<1in agree very closely, 
ullwI1shetl with the dry-graded, and washed with the 
plumed valne~. The, presence of an excess of slime 
ill the bottom foot hears noticeable results in the 
percentages and value for that sectioll. It is due to 
an incolllplete esc:l.pe,irolll the t,mks nntil the sand 
ha,'; reached the le"el of the top of the rolled-up 
blind, say, 5 ill; from the mar,. 

The values for the second foot are low throughout, 
as is also the percentage of eoncentmtes, so it wonM 
seeln that here somewhat poorer tailings were beillO' 
deli,'ered from the mill. \Vith these two exception~ 
the ligures conclll' with those expccted in a top
treat1l1en t tank. 

When the fignres relative to the residue in the 
bottom tank are examine,l, there is fonnd <1 st'1te of 
at!"Lirs contrary to what Illight luwe been preimp
posed. For in~tA,IlCe, the bulk samples (by Method 
7), when water-washed, shows no ch mge in "alne; 
disagreeing with the menns of both the washed 
s~ctional snmples amI the panned samples. I snppose 
the CltlIse of this to be Ithe cm1ting of tile p<1l'ticles hy 
calciuUl carbonate, during tile' long and thorough 
exposure to the ail' which they recei"e during the 
fractional transfer of the sampie from the conveyor 
belt to the sample-bucket, an opcration lasting about 
5 honrs ; the moisture iu such a sample is generally 
six points 10W01' than that of one taken in the tank, 
say, (j per cent . .instead of 12 pel' cent. This theory 
of a calcium of C:l.r1lO1111te film was not provecl, but 
an iLl'g'ulllent in its favour is that, on witahly treat
ing the washed and dried sand, CO2 and CaO were 
both found. 

The same tre<1tment g:we the samc result, bnt in 
a less mal' ked degree, for the top, and therefore driest, 
foot in the vats, amI as will be seen this also :.~ppeaI'S 
by comparison abnormally high in gold conte!1ts 
before and 'after water-washing. 

Time did not allow a thorough im-estigation in this 
C;1se, so it can be brought forward merely as a 
supposition. 

It will be observed, on conlJmring the charge 
figures with those of the residue, th<1t tile percentagc 
composition appears to vMy. This at first sight 
seems sufiicicnt to call iuto 'l1lestion the aCcnracyof 
t;le work. A comparison of the fignres with the 
method hy which they were obtained will, however, 
rectify snch 11ll illlpression. ' ' 

It will be remembered in reference to <1 visual 
examination of the exposed face of solution deposited 
areuace0118 material in the top tauk, that .the 
presence of heavy and coarse. particles lYas most 
marked towards the centre, alld of the tiner product 
at the sicles ; also that :1 section of ellual width right 
across the tank W,1S scraped off for the sample. The 
table shows that for the charge the percentages of 
sand left. on the first two screens are higher, and 
those left on the secoud two, and passing t he last, 
lo\\'cr than those' of the sallie gmdes in the residue. 

The panning ligllres vary similarly. 
'1'0 obtain a' sample (Method 4) in the top t,wk, 

then, '~ poi,tion lying between two mdii lllust be 
taken, <'iying an e'[1U11 weight for each section into 
whieh the'tank contents were divided by Method ~, 
and whe'n this was,done the percentages agreed '-ery 
closely with those obtained by taking the sections of 

[• equ.al .. 'width across ·the. bottom t:ull;:, where the' 
nLl'lOllS gra~es on \'lsll<1l. examination appear' 
thoronghly mixed at any particular horizon. 
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residue grading percent,1gcs, the mean \'all1e of the 
charge \\'orks out at 5:3 gr., a resnlt which might 
appear chance, were it nnsnpported by the large mass 
of figures gi,'en in n paper published some two years, 
ago ali Grading Analysis, wherein were shown the 
ratios of variation in valne between tire various 
grades of laboratory screened R\Lllll ore. 

The method of t,~king 11 sample by catching the 
outflow from the delivery hose' at regular intel'\'als, 
and also that of. the automatic sampler, were 
discarded at an early date as unreliahle; and at the 
present tillle the only samples taken are at the mill 
screens and from the discharged-tailings helt (Method 
7) and from the slime filter presses. As for this last 
sample, it WttS left to the discretion of the operator 
to collect it how he would, a ,:er'y large ~uJllber of 
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test samples having been taken over a long pe{'io(l, 
from top, hOLtom, ~irles, eentre and corners of slime 
cakes, showing no vuriation in valnes with the 
variution of position, 

Incomplete as these notes are, it must be 
remembered that the figures given eOlllprise one series 
,only out of a very large IHllnher which took mOllths to 
,collect, and I verttnre to bring them for.ward wit h 
the hint to those 'in charge of sand plants, that the 
·occasional resorL to snch a method as No.4, and the 
.systematic compilation of the re'lulting figures in 
tabnlar form, will repay many times o\,er for the 
trouble ent.'tiled, in the value of the index to treat
'ment obtained. 

In conclusion, 5:3 gr. seems a very low charge 
value, but in explanation I wonld point out that this 
exftmple happens to be much below the average, 
which is about, SO gr., and that this lattf'r tigure is 

.reached only after constant contact with cyanide 
solution from the mill boxes to the time of transfer 
to the bottom tank, and does not therefore reprcsent 
the total 'value with which the cyanide worh are 
dehited. . , 

Neither does a 15 gr, residue look like very good 
work, but since this particnlar test was made, the 
'sand residue values lilwe been 11 ami 12 gr., alld the 
.pressed slime val lies :3 and 4 gr. only,"--DuNCAN 
::lniPSON,·-'l'he Mining Wo1'ld, Jan, 5, 1907, p. 10, 
·(H.A.W.) 

FUSED METALs,--After 'the OTeat fire in San 
Francisco hundreds of tons of l~ad ami zinc Hild 
other metals were found fused into It solie! 
mass, fonr to five feet thick, coverillg' the entire 
foundations of the mins of an old shot-tower, 

This repre~ents a large money value; but owing to 
its enormous size and weight it is quite impossible to 
make llse of the metal by any ordinary means, It 
has been decided, therefore, to ent the metal np 
into .blocks ,,'eighing abont one ton each, alld this 
work is now being l1C{!omplished bv llleflns of an 

,electric arc. All the lUen who are eno~a"ed in cnttin" 
,01' melting the channeli; thrOlwh th~ '~lia~s of metl{i. 
llave their faces coverecl with c~n \'as to protect them 
from the hl;nding glare of light, It is believed that 
the work will occupy the whole 0f the ,,-inter, for it 
is estimated that o.ver two hundred ton~ of lead, zinc, 
·and tin still rcnmin to be recovered. -Chambers' 
,Journal, Jan., 1907, p, 7.5. (A, J" E.) 

PROGRESS IN THE l'1.ETALLUHGY OF COPI'EH,
:" The leading features ill the present metallnrgy of 
'copper are the telldency toward increasing the size 

. of both blast fnrnaces and reverberatory fnrnaces. 
This has indeed been the tendency fol" many years, 
but the'recent great leaps in dimensions, which are 
Jar beyond II'lwt lI/1yone dreamed of onl), a fe\\' years 
1,Lgo, are (lne to the bol'lness of Mr. Mathewson, of 
the 'Vashoe works, The great ecunomy ohtained 
from these large furnaces has been thorolJO'hly 
discussed and explainer! in recent, pftperS by Prof. 
L. S Austin in the 'Transactions of the American 
Institute of Mining Engineers,' and by Dr. E. D. 
Peters in Metallurgie. 
" Another striking featUre of l\Jodern practice is the 
increasing use of the reverberatory furnace for the 
smelting of 'tine ores, the proportion of which is all 
the time. ill creasing as we undertake the ,,"orkin" of 
low grade ores, in gre.fLter quantity and C~lIlSe(lUer~tly 
produce the nllneral m larger proportion In the form 
of fine concentrates. For the smeltin" of such 
maLerial the combination of roasting furn~ces of the 

McDongall type ,vith reverberatory furnaces of laro'e 
dimension is hal'd to befLt, '" 

in this connection, attelltion may be cfLlle(i to the 
large rcverberatory fmnaces that' wcre installed at 
the works of the Ariwll<L Smelting Company at 
Humboldt, Ariz., in l!J06, these being equipped ,viLh 
oil. hnrners, The r~,;nlts l~ave been extreillely 
sfLtlsfactory and estabhsh a rehable precedent for the 
use of that fuel II'herel'er it be al'ailable at 11 
lower relath;e cost than coal. Oil firing had 
preyionsly heen used in connection with reverberatory 
furnaces, especia,lly at Ke(labeg, in ltnssia, bllt no
where has it been applied OIl so large a scale as at 
Hnmholdt, Arizona. '-, 

The most recent featnre in the metallUl'''Y of 
copper is the increased attellLion that is bcing rl;';oted 
to the proper treatment of flne dust and other 
excessively fine material. The (lesire appears to be 
to get away frollI the clulllsy and co,~tl'y process of 
briquetting. Curionsly the attention of severalllletnl
Illrgists seems to have been directed towai'd thi8 
question at abont the sallIe time, The line of effort 
is toward the sintering of the material in a cheap and 
efficient manner, This has already been ve.ry 
ingenionsly and satisfactorily accomplished hj, 
l'1essl's. Dwight and Lloyd at Cananea. it is 
prohable that their process will find extensil'e 

, application. "-Engineering .and l1f-ining J oU1'1wl, 
Jan, 5; 1907, p. 24. (K. L, G.) 

MINING, 

MINING AND METALLUItGY IN 1906,-" SUlllm'1ris
ing the most strik'in{( resu Its that have been achieyed 
dnring the past twelye months, we find, in the first 
place, relllar~ahle illcrenses in mineral production 
and consumptIon, The ontpnt of gold has qna(lrllpled 
in the past twenty years, and the inerease ill the 
rate of prodnction continues, The Transl'aal, 
Amtralifl, and the United Slates together produce 
7'2 pel' cent. of the world's total, which now probably 
excecds .£7S,000,000 annualiy, Other countries hal'e, 
llOweyer, made great strides, notably Rhodesia (with 
£1,600,000 for the year emling March 31, 1906) nnd 
"rest ,Africn; whilst tire Indian prodnction sholl'S 
stei\dy progress. The outpnt of sill'er has, on the 
other hanel, shown Ii declinillg teudency, and the 
world's pr')dnction in 1906 probably did not exceed 
170,000,000 oz., an alllollnt con~iderably less thall in 
1901. TIle ,,'orld's production of copper, which \I'as 
lii4,000 tons in lRSO, was in 1906 probably ahollt 
740,000 tons, the United States producill'" more than 
half the total. Thronghont the world th~re has also 
been a remarkahle incre.1se in the production of COlli 

and of iron and steel. The WOl'hl's annnal prodllctiOl; 
now may b~ estimated in round figures at 900,000,000 
tons of coal, 27,000,000 tOllS of petrolenm, 100,000.000 
tons of iron ore, 1.~,O(lO,OOO tons of salt, 50000'000 
tons of pig iron, 900,000 tOllS of rich lllangan~se dres, 
10,000 tons of nickel, 4,000 tons of quicksih-er, 
1,000,000 tons of lene!, 700,000 tons of zinc and 
95,000 tons of tin', One of the interestin<r resl;lts of 
the prevailing high price of tin and coppe~ has heel! 
these-opening of Botallack ·and 'other abandoned tin 
lllines in Cornwall, and it is interestinO' to note the 
extent to which scientific llJethods a~d tlie latest 
improvements in appliances are being adopted at the 
newly started mines, 

The' formation of ore dcposits continues to be a 
ftLYonrite snb.iect .of investigation. The 'Yitwaters
rand, in particnlar, has been a fertile field for genetic 
theories. Marine .precipitation,' detrital" ori,,-jn and 
deposition by ascending ~olutions have been ad~'~l;ced; 
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but the last view appears to have reccivcd most 
oSupport. Prof. Gregory believe" tluLt. the future 
metal snpply of the ,,·orld will be derived frolll ores 
.deposited by secondary processes in lodes or llIasses. 
In the English translation of Beck's treatise on ore 
.deposits, a novelty introduced is the di~criIllill"tion 
bet)"een lodes and :eills, the tellll • veill' being 
·confined to It single lIJin'cralised fissure, or'thc ore 
body fOrIll!)d along a single iissnre; while the term 
'lode' i- applied' to all aksemblnge of ore.bearillg 
fissures so clo~el.v spaced that the' ore tlmt has been 
formed alollg' or b;twe-u them Illay ill placel be COil· 
$idered to forIll a single ore ·body. The genesis of ore 
deposits has betn discll~sed at lellgl h ill th~se 
'COIUlllllS (Milling J01(.1"Iwl, Vol. J~XXIX., p. 66:1). 
Especia I iuterest, hoth frolll a ,cientific alld econoIllic 
poillt ?f vie,,:, ::ttaches to ti,e work which has heen 
aone In dralllllJg the Deep Leads of the Lodden 
Valley, and the particulars IYhich we have beell able 
to give of this ellterprise from tiIlle to tilJle lIlark it 
IlS pel haps the most interesting develoPlJlellt of the 
year in gold milling. 

The "·eolo"y and o~currence of coal and iron ore 
has met witll its usual amollnt of notice. Hapid 

·progi·ess is beillg llJade in the d )I'elopment of the lIew 
,coalfields in French Lorraine, III North Belgium, and 
lIear Dover. III Alaska the ollly Pal,,,ozoie coal of 
economic illlportance known in Aillcrica w~st of the 
Rocky ~10unt,tius has he~u fOllnd. Tron ore occnr· 
rences in various pHrts of the world have been 
described. Exten~ive deposits in Bengal have heen 
investigate(\ with the view to the erection d iyon· 
works in.India. Politieal tronbles ill Hussia led to a 
serious decrease ill the supplies of manganese ore from 
the Cancaous; and the seal city of ore has led to a 
far'reaching ~ea,.ch for nell' deposits. '1'l,e Ronrees of 
.s1lpply_ were·.rel'iewed.in det"il in The Mininrf .luurnal 
of Febrn"ry 10. The increasing lise of I,igh.speed 
tool steel cOlltaining tungsten, and of incandekcellt 
gas mantles containing rare earths, has le(l to aetive 
search for ores that a few yet1r~ ago were merely 
mineralogic" I curiosities. The production of tnllgSI ell 
ore fro III Ciitters United and Ea,t Pool mincs' in 
Cornwall In,t year is valued at .£8,174; alld in 
Boulder County, Colorado, tUlIgsten ore is beillg 
energetically mined .. ThOl'ianite has been (liscOl'ered 
and is being' mined, in Qeylon, where 1Il0nazitc also 
had been fonnd. 'l'antalite has been fOlmd at 
vVoorlgiIln, ill vVeste1'll A~IRtralia, and in pegmatitfs 
~uch as are there met IYlth, the Varillu8 bLlJtalatEs 
.and uiohates of the rare earths, whieh cxhibit rfL<lio
active properties, have been f01iml to OCCllr as 
primary cOllstitnents. It is probable, therefore, that 
careful seareh lIlay result in the discol'ery of I'arion~ 
radio·active minemls. Corunrlulll of considerable 
valne has been discol'ered in the Farina district of 
Sonth Anstmlia. The nickel. ore (lepo;;its of 
Sudbnry, Olltario, hal'e beeu exh:wstil·ely described 
by M,·. A. P .. Coleman (Mining .lolt'rnal, Vo". 
LXXrX., p. 24\)). The lIIOst striking recent CI'ent i I 

Canada has, hOlyel·er, bpen tl,c d~l'clopll1clIt (If ti,e 
cobalt ore clepo'it~ of O"tario. The ore deposits 
c;ury sill'er, nickel, and arsenic in a(.l(lition to cllbalt. 
Hitherto Nell' Caledo~ia has had almost a Inonopoly 
·of the world'~ productIOn of cobalt; hnt the Ontario 
dep08i ts ILl e richer l:nd better suited for econolIlic 
lltining. 

Much l,as been writt~n dnring the year on the 
. genesis of petroleum. It will he relnendJerefi that in 
lSi7 MelJdeleeff pnt forward the theory that petro· 
leum was formed by the actiolI of water npOll 
metallic carhides at g-reat depths On the other 
hand, the theory which gil'es alI organic oril,,01u to 

petroleum finds ·more lIUJllCrOn8 supporters. 'Yhich
ever I heory is co'neet, ad hesion to the· org" nie theury 
cannot fail to elllplwsise the necefsity for IJlHbanding 
the resonrces. That petrolellln does not existin huge 
Ct1I'iti~s, but distrihnted throngh sandy and calcareOllS 
beds, is abundantly proved. The Investigation of 
tiJe O'"CUrJ enee of retrolellIlI has, not heen lIegle(·teel. 
A large basin 0 oil has rec~ntly been .~tnIck in 
Alberta, Canada, and t.he oilfield.~ of Trinidad are 
f.llll of prolllise. These discol'eries are of interest in 
view of the ill1~ortance of sec~Irillg as )!lrce of supply 
within British territory .inlependent of Rllssia and 
the Unite,l States ill the el'entof 'I'H. Considerable 
illterest I1lso attaches to the discol e ·jes in Mexico 
and Peru. The nLriatiOlI ill the e'lal a~ler of different 
petrolenms is often {orgotten, and the recent illyesti· 
gatiolls of Alllerican pe~rolenms by Mr. C. Hichanlson 
are specially noteworthy. He finds that the oils of 
the earlier days of the iudm,try from the A ppalachialJ 
fields were paraffin oils, free frolll snlphnr, speeinlly 
"aluable for the production of illUlllinants. The 
pet, olenllls of Ohio and Canada, next developed, 
bein!!; sulphur oil~, wele far less valnable. The 
Californian oil is of rOlllpamtively little I'alue. 'I he 
oils frolJJ the recently del·eloped f'elds of Kansas alHl 
Texas (~~flnil1g .lol/mal, Vol. LXXIX., p. 767) arc of 
variable charncter. Those from the Gulf coa,ta.1 
llain of Texas and Lonisiana are so sirongly 
as]Jhaltic as t:> be of I'alne only for the production of 
lubricants, fnel and gas oil. 

Obsen·ations on I1nderl-(round temperature in the 
TnLllsl'tl>,1 ll,incs by 'Mr: H. F. :MalTiott lmve lIeen 
dis(·lI'~ed in these (lOlllIlIJIS (!Jlinin.,! Jou1"JUlI, Vol. 
LXXIX., p. 4SlJ), and in this connection reference 
should be made to Mr. U, K. Gilbert's report to the 
Carnegie Institate at "Tashington, on thc prog-reFs 
lllade ill ·.del'eloping plans for an inl'esJigalioIJ' of 
Rlil·terranean tellJperatlll e gradients by InC:!lI~ oi deep 
bOJings in Pillto"ie ro(:k. He eon,iders the Lithonia 
granite district, of Georgi'1 eminently fal'onrahle as a 
locality fur snch inl'esligat:olls. In deep horing, 
great SlIccess has atlended the u'e of the \Yoiski 
hydraulic ram ill Galicia lind iII the Cancaslls; nnd 
rarions appliHlIces for testing the rerticnlity of borc
holes hal'e <'olJle illto practical llse. Til the SiCg'tll 
iron ore mineo, yalu:ible information has been atl()J·ded 
by horizontal diamond borings at variOlls lerels. In 
the ~onlllanian oiltields. rapi(1 progress i, beiug JlIade 
in the '1pplication of electricity; iLn,1 in California 
all ingenions IJletlJOd of dealing with the he'LI'Y oil 
has lleen devi~ed. The pnllJl'S deliver the oi's into 
pipes whieh Ilt1l"c been ritled in th .. ir interiors, and it 
is foimd timt thc whirling JlIotion imparte(1 to the 
column of oil results in the water associated with the' 
oil 'being throwll against the sides of the pipe, all,1 
he'ping 'by its luhricating action to facilitate the 

.. mOl·eIJlent of the oil. 
Shaft sinking has receil'ed e~nojd('rah!e attention 

in GermallY. where the (Ieepe~t shaft in the \Vest· 
pilalian e01Lilield is tlmt of the \Yel'lle colliery, with 
2.1;110 ft. The deepest shaft iii Germany is at the 
M:JI.:gcllstern colliery, Zwickan, Saxony (3,150 ft.), 
and in llelgiulJI, ami prol'H bly in Elt'I'ope,'R t the 
ProdnitR colliery at Flcnn (:3,550 ft.), "ilh workings 
extenrling to :3,650 ft. ~h>lft~ hal·e been SIlCCCS~flllly 
su Ik by tile pnelllllatic l)roces. at Ardeer, Ayrshire, 
by the Kin(I-CluLltdron proces~ at KrenzwlLid in 
Lorraille, lind by the freezing process at Brzfszce, in 
Austria, find in the Dutch prodnce of Lilllburg . 
Altogether 9:3 shafts haye lIOW been "nnk by the 
freezing process. A t Lens, in France, a process of 
direct, eementill" was used. Cement was lUll into 
the lissnres by ~llealIs of pipes;· the penetralion of 
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the yement into the 8 rata was, aided by pumping 
from boreholes pnt down outside the shaft; the bore
holes were celllentefl ; and when the cement'ihad set 
cOlllpletely, sill kin goperations were resl1med. The 
sinking of deep lC\'el shafts in Sonth Africa fornwd 
the subject of an interestiilg 'paper by 1'l'1r. A. E. 
Pettit to the Institution of Mining ;md Metallurgy. 
In Nova Scotia an inclined shaft .8 by 11 ft. was 
sunk 2,000 ft., at a cost of £3 16s. per foot. 

The completion of the Si1l11)lon tunnel, 12!.miles in 
length, at a C03t of· £a, 100,000, and at an ~1\-erage 
of two miles a year, 11>18 given rise to much .valnable 
literature. It is: ·interesting to compare the record 
with that of other great tnnneis. The nIont Cenis 
tunnel, 8 miles. in lellgth, WiLS hegnn in 1857, awl 
completed in 18i1, with an average progress of 8 ft. a 
day. The Sntro tunnel. Nenvla, 4 miles in lellgth, 
was begun in 1869 and completed in 18i8, with ~L1I _' 

average daily progress of 10'24 ft.. The St. Gothard 
tnnnel (1872-1881),9:1: miles in length; was dIil'cn at' 
the mte of ]4'G ft. per tl~Ly; alld the Arlberg tlllmel 
(1880-1884), 6.a8 miles, was dril-en at the rate of 2,'8 
ft. per day. 

The presel'1'ation of timber for use as lIIine snpports 
have received attention. As results uf G,2i~ tests 
j'nade at the St. Louis Exhihition, it has heell fonwl 
that a high (lcgree of steamillg is illjurions to wood, 
that zinc chloride does llot wealien wood ulldcr static 
Imtding; bnt may render it brittle ullder impact, awl 
that creosote will not of. itself wenken wood, Imt 
appears to retard seasoning. The most remarkable 
feat in mine timbering eYer aceomplished "'ns at a 
point on the It~Llian side of the Sill! ploll tnllllcl, 
where 40 yards of soft decomposed lOlay Il'as 
encountered. Experience 'with this coloss,Ll p- e)e of 
crowning work showed that with the enonnon;; rock 
pressure oak lVas too yieldino. in nse in con jnnction 
with iron. The combiil"tiun ~f wooll and iro'n frames 
did lIot giye the resnlts fLnticipnted, and oreater 
resi,tance was obtnillcd when thc iron bcalll~ wcre 
emhe"clded in concrcte."-London lIiininrJ JOllTiwl, 
Dec. 22, 190G, p. 78a. (.J. Y.) 

:NIINlxr;,-" The snccessfnl -treating of low gralle 
ore has.been t!le means of hri'ng"ing to the forc j-nany 
propcrtlCs willch were opene,l lip nlHl discarded as 
nnpr?fi.table years ago, prj,or to ~he discovery of the 
cymndmg" and other satIsfactory processes. The 
Myalls-Peak Hill Gold j\,filles (N.S. \V.) arc makillo' 
excellent profits Ollt of ore yielding only 2 dwt. pe~· 
tOil, and the General Malinger, NIT. C. ,J. -Morris, 
E.C.E., Associate lnst. M.l\L) recently snpplied a 
contemporary witll some sigllificant detail;;, which 
Ahow that this is one of tlie IllOst 'economic~Llly 
worked propositions in the world. He S"ys :-At 
the Myalls lI'e h,we fLll onlilllll'y qnartz reef, which 
we crnsh in the ]-,;Lttery in the -ordinary way, and 
cyallide. the tailings. The slimes are almost too 
poor to handle. At Pe,ik Hill we ,£i'e cI'anidirw 
direct, after crushing in a Comet rock-brea:ker, an~ 
one set ,of rolls. Taking Peak Hill on Iy, onr results 
are as follows: Four 'weeks ended 11th Al1"nst
M.ining costs, 2s. lO·ad.; cyanide eosts, 28. °O·Gd.; 
general chaTge8, 2"8d.; Sydney charges, 1·8d.; total 
costs per tOil, 5s. :3'iiil1.; tons ,tl'eated, :1,5:30; net 
yalnc of bnllion, £L,Oi8; profi~, £I:{l. Fonr' weeks 
~nde(1 8th Septelllhe~-l\'lining costs, 2s. 7-5d.; eyan
HIe costs, Is. !h'id.; general charges, '8 '1<1.; Sydney 
charges, 2·6t!.; total costs per. ton, 4s. 10'06(1.; tOllS 
treated, 4,010; lIet ,.,due of bnllioll, £1.108; profit, 
£12i. Four weeks ended nth October-Mining co~ts, 
2~. 10·8d.; cyanide costs, ,25.; general charges, :3·8d.; 
Sydney charges; O·8d.; total" mining costs, 5s. a·iOd.; 

bns treated, 8,640; net yalue of. bullion, £1,217;. 
profit, £256. For the four weeks ended Noyember 
:{nl the costs are not yet· known; but 3,200 tons were: 
treated for bnllion yalued approximately at £1,3aO, 
(gross yalue). Mining cost includes hreaking, tram
lning, winding, tiring, landing, rockbreaki)lg, rolls,. 
supel'l'ision, ~1nd alsu deyelopment ~wd prospecting. 
Cyanide cost iucludes tramming to cyanide plant,. 
tilling yats, cyauide treatment, emptyillg vats, and 
assltying. General charges include management,. 
book-keeping, etc. Sydney charges iuclnde secretary, 
mine rents, insurauces, auditors, etc." -A 1tst"atian
lIfining "Standard, NOI-. 28, 1906. (W. D.) _ 

. l\fINE FAN TESTS.-" The experiments made were
done with the object of ascertaining whether the· 
combined mechanical efficienry of their Capell fan 
and of the engine att>tineti 80 per cent. The Capell: 
fan illlder rel'iell-, he pointed out, was 8& ft. in 
di>tmeter, and :3& ft. broad, gettiug air at one side 
and exhausting out of the llIine. The di>tmeter of 
the ear was 5 ft. 9 in., equal to an area of 26 sq. ft.' 
The fan was driven by a steam engine with a single 

. cylinder 9 in. in diillneter and L6 in. stroke, having a 
piston rod 1~ in_ in :liameter. The fan was helt
driven, the ratio of the pulleys being 2~ to 1. One' 
of the pnlleys, howC\'er, was altered between the 
first anfl sel'orll1 tests, ffi'Lking the ratio 5 to a. The·' 
rectangnlar npcast ~haft, 7 ft. long a.nd 5 ft. wide, 
was med exclnsil'ely as an air shaf~. Tl,e ear of the· 
hn was 18ft. from 'the erlge of the UDcast shaft, and' 
the fan drift was built of brick witli a cement-con
c"el e roof and floor. All the tests were made when 
the l'i~ W;lS entirely clear of workmen. 

The first test was made on September 2a, 190\ 
when, the mechanical efficiency was (21 '9a x 1007 
2.J. fl8) or 87'S per cent: 'Vhen these figures were· 
WOl k~d ont the j:esult seemed to be absurd, and it·· 
was decided to make another test. 

The seconrl test was made on October 14, 1905, 
when the mechanical efficiency came out at 86'4 per' 
cent.. The l'esul ts of the two tests being so near one: 
another pointed to some other reawll for the high 
efficiencies shown than inaccurate testing, and,' 
seeing there was such an eddy in the fan drift, it was 
decided to make another test, and measure the air :Lt· 
the bottom of the upcast shaft. A rather unique; 
circumstance at the colliery allowed this to be done
with yery little trouble. l'he upcast shaft is snnk 
to the eli cm11 seam, a depth of 324 ft. This particular" 
seiLm is not being worked at pl'esent, an,l It short' 
drift, 120 ft. long, leads from the bottom of the' 
upcast shaft to the top of a blind pit, snnk to the 
lower seams, now being worked and ventilated. The 
result was that all the air that went to the fan .. 
passed through this drift on its way to the upcast
shaft. 

,The third test was made on November ll, 1905, 
and the mechanical efficiency on that occasion was_, 
(la 20 x 100720 56) or 6i'2 per cent. This result·, 
seemed to be a nearer approach to the real efficiency-. 
than that obtained in the two former tests, and the' 
question naturally aro,e: Why should the anemo
meters register a greater velocity in the fan drift 
than was actnally (Iue to the quant!ty of air passing?
To satisfy himself that it was not due to a miscon
ception in regard to the negatil'e and positive read-
in<'s in the fan drift, the writer had a false floor of 
",;;ood and brattice-cloth pnt in the fan drift, so as to', 
reduce its area, and to al-oin anJ negative readings. 

On NOl'ember 14, 1905, three days after the third. 
test, the air was measured iii the fan drift and in the, 
drift of the ell coal seam at precisely the_same time,_-
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and the following results were obtained :-Quantity 
of ,Lir in fan drift, 56,0:33 cub. ft. per minute; qllIiU
tity of air in drift in ell coal Ream, 40,964 cllb ft. per 
minute-a difference of 15,0139 cub. ft. per minute. 
Calculating proportionately the 'I Ilantityof air that 
would have been measnred in the fan, drift, had it 
been made during the third test, would h:we been 
(40,9134 : : 513,0:33 : ),58,865 cnb. ft. per minute; the 
horse-power of the ,-entilation would h:we' heen 17'8 
and the mechanical efficiency 8135 per cent. 

From the resu I ts of these tests it seemed to be 
incorrect, "'hen testing a fan for it~ mechanica l" 
efficiency. to mea<ure the quantit.y of air in the fau 
drift, as the velocity of the air, taken so neotr the fan, 
was influenced hy it in the same way as that of air 
l'llshing throngh It reglliator. "-.J. II. Tlwi\lsox.
:!\'Iining Institnte of Scutlanrl in Iron nnd Coall'rades 
Review, Dec. 21,19f)6, p. 2,181. (A. McA. J.) 

THE "'OULD'S DEI'TEST BORl~HOLE.-"The deeli,cst 
}'orehole in the world is one that is located Ilear 
J,eipzig, Germany. The object of the holR wa- to 
determinp. whether coal W'L~ ther.'. The hole 
has attained the great depth of 5,790 ft. 'At 
the surface the hole was about a hnJ£. foot in 
diameter and at the bottolll had tapered ott' to 
less Lhan au inch in dianleter. Diamond drills were 
lIsed and the rods ,,,eighed 20 tons. It took ten 
hours' work to take the rods 'Lpart and put thelll 
together agaiu." - Com]Jressed AJI', Dec., I!J06, 
cr. L. C.) 

ACETYLENE LAMPS rx CO,\L 1\TIXES. -" The past 
yenr has witnes'ed thG installation of acetylelle lall:]Js 
in mnnv ('oal milles. The Il,'e of thi" kind of miners' 
light h;IS met with much success, and many mAnagers 
are e"incing considerahle interest ill the suhject. 
There is no noubt IJllt that lightin~ hy :wetylene is 
cheappr than any other practical methorl ; also that 
.the quality of the light is farslllie/ior to that obtained 
hom an ordinary nil lamp, and no smoke is formed. 
Acetylene is ~aid t,o conSUllle (lnly on9,lifth :(s illuch 
·oxygeu. and gi,'es otr one-sixth as llluch CO" itS an 
onlinary oil lamp or calldle. The a"er:L~e acetylene 
lamp requires one-hnlf ponllfl of carhide for 10 hOllrs' 
use. This llleans that ~uch a light 'co~ts 2~ toa 
eents per day."-EJI,ginceJ'-iJl.'1 and Minill.g Journal; 
Jan. 12, ]90i, p. 9;J. (1\. L. G.y , , ' 

WORKINf: UNDEIl HIGH Alit Pm:ssuHlcs.-" The 
report of >i' committee appointed to consider the 
hygienic condition" of the w.orkpr, ill compressed air 
workings hu" been presented to the Academy of 
:Medicine, 'anrl contain~ the followi.ng conr:lusions, 
whi('h shoilid be of illterest to engineels engaged in 
tunnelling' operations : . 

1. That so long IlS work in the COllI pressed air is 
done, as at prescllt, under pres'ures less than 2 kg. 
per square celltimeter al,O\'e the sUlTou,nding air 
presmre the' dllration of work may he the sn;me for 
the workmen as in work iu the open air. , 

2. It would be an adnLlltagefrom the point of "ie,,' 
of the health of the tunnel workers that they 1,e 
submitted bnt once during 24 hours to the ch:wge of 
pressure necessitated bv WOI k ill the caissons. The 
duration of work·shollld.1,e:L maximum of. 10 hours 
consecllti"ely, including time.o,i entering and leaving 
,the caissons. , ' 

:3, In CAse .it is ·neceosary tlmt the ,workmen start 
work twice witliin 24 hour. a complete repose of 
eight honrs at least is nece>sary between sucl\ startB. 
In any case, O\'erwork and accidents can only be 

amided by' the obsen-ance of the rules indicated: 
below. 

4. Medical inspections, periodical and frequent,. 
are' e~seutial to vel ify the physical aptitude of the' 
worker,~ for work in compressed air, ns much for new' 
workmeu as for the experienced ,,-orkers engaged. 

". The duration 'of the period, of entra.nce and exit, 
fl'om the working;; by stage~ should not be less than. 
ti'-e minutes IJer l,ilogram pressure. 

6. The exit from the pressure should always he
long and prcgressi,'e, and sueh dispm3itions should be' 
takell that the pressure should not be equilibrated. 
in le~s than fuur minutes. An experieuced and 
respousible mall shollid he appoiutPt\ to O\'ersee the 
duties connected with the erluilibrating of the" 
pl'Cssure. , 

7. lu each caisson a llletlical post should be estah .. 
lished for immediate needs. 

In view of the importauce of these recommenda
tions, which (Lre subscribed to by the best lllP.dical 
men in Paris, it is highly prohable thai they WIll be 
accepted in their entirel.y for the compressed· au' 
wod,in"s IJeneath the Seine." -l\,IATTHEW VIXGOL.-' 
" CO"/llJ~'es8ed A i'i'," from Enyineei'illg (md llf-i.ning 
J01tJ'1wl, p, 4,2il. ('1'. L. C.) 

TilE COUP,H1EI:ES COLLIEU" DISASTER. -" An 
ahstmc1 of the ottici,tl report made by the authors' to 
the British Home Secretary, a portion of which deals 
wil'h the proh:chle cause of the f,Ltal explosion iu 
which 1,100,people lost their ]j,-es. They arril'e at 
the coneiusion, based'upon extensive observations on 
the spot, that t,he cxplosion W;tS au extensive and 
,'ery formidable dmt explosion, without in all 
prolmhility, the presence of auy gas. The llline ,,'as, 
singularly free from firedamp ami had heen in great. 
part, worked with naked lamps. In order to assume 
therefore that the pxplosiou was caused chiefly by 
lired,tlllp, it woulfl he necessary to sho,;' tllHt an 
explosive atmosphere existed aud hall suddenly 
ap!~eared over large areas of the mine in air·currents 
coming from dilt'erent sources. l\IOl'eover, the 
explosion was particularly violent in lllany of the· 
intake airways, places where it is most improbable 
tlHLt firedamp would be present. ~o evidence was· 
fonnd to shmi' that any of the workmen had beeIl! 
alarllled before the exp~osion by any unusual 
occurrenee sllch ns the unexpecterl appearance 6f 
intl:LllJllmble gas. There was also nothillg observed 
in the lllino til support the idea that accllllluhLtiong, 
of liredamp in old workings or ;:;Ob8 had contributed 
towards the explosion, anrl no firedalllp has been 
found since the, explosion. So, far .as could be 
judged, all parts ot the mine traversed loy the 
explosion had conlained much inliallllllable'dust, 
and many instances were olrs~r\"ed where the 
explosion had ceased on arriving at places where dust 
was either absent or of a very shaley nature. 
Deposits of charred or partially coked nnst lm,-e been 
found in all parts of the mine, including intake air
ways, 8howing good .evidence of the pm'mge of flame. 
The idea thaL the tire iu a retnrn airway through gob 
or old workings in the vein Cecile, at It point near 
No. :~ Hhaft, was the canse of the explosion, wa~ not 
borne out by the facts obsen-ed, as of the .five 
stoppingR three were uninjnred, while the remaining 
two were blown inwards or towards the· tire, instead 
of being blo,Yn ontwards as they shOUld have I)een 
lu!od the nre caused the explosion. The authors 
attrihute the calise of Lhe explosion to a blown-out 
shot, evidences of which were found, it being npt 
improbable ,that· the shot was one which had missed 
lire and wa.s accidently exploded ,,,hile being cnt .out., 
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. They leave it undecided' whether or not some lire
'damp WAS present when the explosion originHted, bllt 
however that may be, the explo,iou was prop"gated 
throughout the Illine simply Ily the llgency of coal 
dust_ This consideration is of Hiplellle illlportancp, 
namely, that, however originated, an t'xplo-ion call 
travel Ol'er the "'hole extent of a mine hy t he aid of 
coal d,ust alone Il.nd withou,t Rlly gn~. The .col)sideJ'
Rtion that the explo'ion may have he~n camed by 
the unexpected explos;on of a heal'y charge of 
permitted explosive, the Farier No. 1 having Ileen 
used.in the Conqieres lIIine, leads.the Autl,or to.call 
·attention to'the following points: '-(I) Whether·the 
present Briti,h test for explosives requires to be 
altered; (2) the maximum charges which should lie 
'a'lowe,l; (X) the mininlllm length of stelllming 
required, and (4) the lJIethod of c1ealiJlJ..( with shots 
which have missed tire. The olily certain way of 

'lJreventiug a r~currence of such an explosion ,,'ith its 
attpndHnt loss of life, would in tile ODinion of the 
,authors seem to be to rpnder the miues'inr·apahle of 
being the scelle of wide· spread dllso explosJOJls by 
watering or otherwise I,rCl'entillg the accumulation 
'of dry cual dust in the roads and II000kings,"-
CUNI1'(GHA~1E AND ATKIXSON. -llfillcs and lIfinc1'[tls, 

,Jan., 1907, p. 260. (W. A. C.) 

RADIO-ACTIYE MINEllALS IN FnANcE.-" The 
unthor lately discol'cred t I !at certain I,llllllhiferou~ 
rocks of the neighhoJJJ'hood of li;sy,I'El'cc]lre, in the 
department of Sai'me-et-I.oire, contain radiulIl,' The 
element is more especially associated with the pyro
tnoqjhite, the otller radio·aetil'c snl stances in Lhe 
depo-it beinJ..( phJlnblfer',ns clays alld peglllatites. 
·The renmlkable circnlllstancc is that none'of th~m 
contain nraninlll, whereas hith'erto it had been 
6npposed ttfat 'radinllJ WaR only present in nl'alliferous 
minerals. And thns the fad.s appear to bc in contra
diction with the hy~othe;;is that wdin111 ili rettlly It 
derivatil-e of nraninm ; it is pos.sible, howel'er, .that 
the radinllJ has beell qnite recently introdnu€d into 
the pyroJllorphite by the percolation uf radio,ac til e 
waters. The lead-ore occnrs ill the fOl'ln of Darrow 
veinlets seaming qn'trtzose and fclspathic rocks, 
which are always very ,lamp, o"'ing to the presence 
in the neigll bonrhood of lin IIlUl'OUS 'springs, Tile 
waters frolll these go II}' preference to the plumbi
ferOlls rod,s (as these COllst itnte ti,e lIlOst permeable 
80i1.of the di-triet), and radio-actil'e ga~es are shown 
to he in solntion in them. 

A: radium-bearin~' mincral has abo hcen fonnd at 
St. Symphorien de ~faJ'lllagne. 25 llIil.;; all'ay, 

Some of the specimens of the Is;;y l'yrOJllorphite 
exhibit a radio,activlty ",hidt is e'luil'alellt to th:tt 
of uraniulIl seycral times lIlultiplied ; but, a~ a mle, 
theradio-".ctivityis mneil 'feelJler, The size of the 
dp.posit i, snlticient to allow of the cxtmctioll of salts 
of radi11l11 on all illflustrial sca~e."-,J. DANNE.
Transactions of the ilnstitnte of Milling Rngineers, 
vol. 29, pan G, p. 665. (.J, Y.) 

THE COST OF LEAKA(;E IN CO~rI'H'ESSED AIR 
PLANTS,-" Fell' people. realise tlmL le.:k~;:ge plays all 
important part in tile eliiejent operation of a com
pressed air plant. Many concerns will go t'o "reat 
expense in installing hiQh class air cOlllpre~sol's 
with compound steam cylimlers and two stage air 
cylinders, bllt wilen it comes .to installing the pipe 
line the utlllost carelessne'3s is .!i~playecl, the same 
fittings being used that wonld apply to a stcam line 
without the fact being taken intu eonsilleration tlmt 
steam an,] air are two very t1ill'erent medilllllR, The 
heat of the steam tends, of its oll'n accord, to keep 

joints tight which, if cold, wcmld lenk considembly . 
One has only t.o go into ttll anllllonia refrigerating 
plant. to be convinced of this fact. In stlCil a plant 
special ammonia tit';.i.ngs are generally installecl to 
gllardagainst leakH.geillcold pipe joint s, Thesetittings 
comprise a pair of tlan~es with a rnhber sleeve held 
between ·them which is UOlllIJl'cssee! when the tl'llIges 
ar~ drawn togethPJ'. _Olle woule! lIatur"tlly _ be,liel'e 
that snch' a connectlOlI would be a b iOlntely trght, 
but this is Ilot always tile ca;;e as there are very fell' 
ammonia plants in which the odonr of ammonia is 
absent. How lIIllch lIlorc mnst tlds leaka.!!e he ill a 
p.onrpressecl air plallt where ordinary pipe titLing;; Me 
in nse and where the escape of air is 1I0t noticeable 
to the senses and so is less likely to l)e detected_ 

In order that an estinll1te lIlay be made of I he cost 
of compres~ed air leakage, the follo"'illg fignreg have 
be~n compiled to cOI'er the compressed air plants ill 
ordina,r y lise, i. e., the large cen tral power plant, the 
mediuII' plallt for mille.' and quarries, all.! the sUlall 
plant for nmnufactnrillg e.,tablishments. 

THE CEXTTIAL Cmll'TlE8SED Am POWER 1'L,\1>1'_ 

This plant, while of tell very lJJnuh larger, we will 
consider to have a capacity of 10,000 cn b_ it. of free 
air per minut e and assume that there is leakage of ] 
per cent., or ]00 cnh. ft., of free ail' per minnte, The 
horse-power reqnirecl to eOlllprel>s the 100 cub. ft.leak
age to 100 lb. ill a two,stage compressor would be l7'0 
(allowing ]5 per cent. for friction in the machine). 
Considering' the cost of this power to be 2 cents pCI' 
horse-powe'r per hom, the cost of the leakage will be 
25'2 ceuts per honr, or'$:3'52 per ten-honl', ;wlOnn~ing 
to $1.056 at the end of the year of 300 workinJ..( clay;;, 
Even if ~he lpakage ollly alllonnted to one-half of 1 
per cent., the loss wonld cometo pl'er $500 per ~ car, 

THE MEWUM1't;,\I;T, 

'Ve may Rssnme that this plant has It capacity of 
1,000 cn b. ft. of free ~ir per minute. If we eonBidcr 
the leakage to be 1 per r.ent., as in the firsL ease. t.he 
loss would amount to :35 cents pel' day, or ~nO.5 per 
annum. 
THE CO~Il'RESSEn Am PLA1>1' FOR l'IiAxUL\CTUn

DW ES1''\BLISH~IENTS_ 

This plant is mo.t freqnently _of a c'lpacity of 
abont 500 cnh. ft. of free air per minnte, Illlt the 
pelcentage of leakage shonld be ti~ured a little higher 
than in the .prel'ionB pl'LntR , owiug to the fact that 
mOle pains are taken with the larger anel more 
expensiye plants in the installation of lIIachinery Hnd 
piping tlmn is the ease "'ith sllIrtller and che'Lper 
plants, ]<'nrthermore, most lIIanufacturing establish
lIIents require a'more com "lie" ted distribntion of the 
c0mpresseel ail' and the installntion of more \"l1l1-es, 
hends anel ontlets is neetled. It is therefore JIIore 
fair to consider the leakage as "ping 2 per CE,lIlt. in 
these CRses. The compressor will "ery likely \'e a 
single stage o"e arul .the ho.fRe-power reqni'ied to 
comp'ress the lealm!.!e of 10 cnh. ft. per minnte to 
100 lb. prpsslHe will he ·20ixlO=,2·07. At 2eents 
per horse power per hOllr this leakage would r.OBt 41'4 
cents,per tpn-hollr,. or $!24'20 per year."-Cinnpresoed 
Ail', p. 4274. ('1'. L. C.) , 

MICROPHONE I~ MINt1>G.-"An ingenions applica
tion of the minrophone for the detecLioll of tire,damp 
has, according to PrQf. Gishert l\:app, been made in 
France h.v Hardy, If the SOIind waves of two pipes 
of e'Lual pitch impinge 011 microphynes connected in 
series with a telephone. a nlear note is' heard, bllt 
if one pipe elllits a bnt slightly dilt'erent note, there 
will be beats heard in the telephone. Now if one 
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lJipe is on the bank and the other nndergrolll!d, the 
atLer" if there be tire,damp, wtll. be bl~":ll "'II h the 

air of It ditJ'erent density a.nd enllt a 'I~tterent nO,te. 
The telephone by sonn(hng beats, ",til then gll'e 
",a\'llillg of the presence ot fire·damp. The HY.l'amtlls 
",hen tested with coal gas sholl ed great sellsltll'eness. 
All admixture of but (J'] per cent. gal'e three beats 
in 20 seconds, and alt ad~'lixtnre of 1 per cent., gal'e 
;~O be:tts in 20 seconds "-SciclIce and Art q./ Jlhnmg, 
Jan, 15, 1907, p, 3. ('1', L. C,) 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

TECHXIC,IL EnucATION. "-" A II c~ear thilll~prs 
a"Tee that Lhere is a close relation between teclllll"al 
e;Juonl i011' and indnstrial progre:~s, Im~ that. to be 
etJ'ectil'e the edncatiolll1iUst be ot the light kind, 

Industrial progress in th~ last 5.0 y~ar~ has con
sisted in seeing an oppcrtumty and III findlllg a ",ay 
to nmke the IllO.,t ot it, . _,' 

No"" to illustrate, about 1870, ~n the UlIlted 
St'ltcs, the opening np of nell', tern tory called, for 
iron am] 'railt'oatL; and for agncllltllml tools, 1 he 
best iron blast furmwes of the Uhited Htates. were 
then nmking something likp, 25 .~OIlS of ptg lrOlllt 
day. They were'in the hands of Iron IWt"~flrS wl~o 
le'Ll'IIed their trade at the furnaces .'\ltd dId therr 
work as they ha,l been tanght by thell' predecessors, 
Ally suggestion of challge from th~ ad'!pted method 
drew out the le;Jly, 'that was tned n! my ,gr;~'"d
fatlrer'~ time and prOl'ed to be a f'~lln\'e. 1 he 
fn1'llace method had been at a stan~lstdl f?r years, 
'Llld i"'l'rol'elllents ,,,ere I~pparel.ltly, ~Illposslble. At 
abont tlli~ tiBle t he'Amencan SClelltlhc schools began 
turning out their gmdnates, ami the Alllericrlns who 
had obtained similar training' ahroad retn1'll~d, 
The~e lIIen brongl. t in a new leal'en" and the resnltmg 
increase in the work of a fUl'llace IS represellted by 
the following: . 
. III the yoar 11'70 the charcoal furnaccs then m .lIse 
ha,1 a "'L]) wity of 1(/lons each pel' 24 hOlil:~, a heIght 
of :~9 ft., ami a ,,'ielth of hearth of 2 ft, 6 Ill. 

III 1004 the eapacityof thes,e fnrn,~ces hRd_ heen 
increased to 160 tons, their height miRed to 10 ft,,. 
and the wid th of hearth inerea.<eel to 8 f~. 8 ill. 

In I S70 1 he anthracite iroll fn1'llaces 111 nse had a 
capacity of 25 tons anel a height of 40 ft" which, ill 
101)4 h,vl been increased to 465 tons per day, and 
100 feet in height. . . 

Iron furnaces Imrning,coke. had a capaCIty of 2~7 
tOilS and were ~5 ft. high as I"te as the year H;~I' 
IJllt ill 19114 tiJe'lfLtest furnace;; !tad an outpnt of 600 
tons pel' day !,tnd stood 100 ft, hi!?'h, 

The salHe wonderful progress IS true of th.e 13esse
Iller process. "Theu it was lirst illtrodnced 1I1to the 
United Stateg, about 1868, two COlll'erters conld 
work live ch:trges of 5 tons each, 2.5 tons in all, ea~h 
day. Now, tillongh the ~mp:~velllents brought III 

hy the introduct:on of sCIentrhc methods, two con
"crters can IIH1ke 900 to 1,000 tons of steel ,I day, ' 

'rhe story of the copper fnnmces has been the 
sallie. The reverheratory furnace of IS7S had a 
hearth of 9 ft. x 15 ft., 'and workcd 12 tons in 24 
hours, The Arg~, Colo, rel'erbcratory now has a 
he'Ll·th 19 ft. x 11:?' and ,yorks 350 tOllS, , 

The leael furnaces of ISiO were 24 in. square 1Il 

sertion, and smelted 1'2 tOilS 'ill 24 houl's, Now the:y 
hal'e cross-sections 48' in. x 164 in., and smelt 160 
tOllS a day. ',. . 

Snch extraordinary dm'elopment,as tillS came,. 1I0t 
withont \'esistance from eonsernLtlsnl, as the ,lirect 
effect of the ~ppliCl~tion of science ;tIId the scienti-

.. *"Se"e" this-Jollrrzal, p~: 23q, Jan" 1906. 

iieally tr"ined mind to the subject in rple,tioll: It ~s 
truc ~elf::Jiade lIIeH liave been prcsent m till;; 
won;lerfnl procession, have done th~ir "h"re in hring-.. 
illo' 011 the ad vance, and h'LI'e <lolle It lIobly, hut they' 
wl'lked 'side hy side with the teclu,ically·educated, 
men" lid. had their trained chemists. They read and, 
stndied the cnrrent literatnre, 

The men who have been gTadnated from a seientilic, 
seho"I' 1II11'e Deen tanght'to ohservc, to record, to 
collate to conclude-to oJserve the phenotllena as. 
they a~e occ,urring, to .reeord· what the:v see as it 
really is, Without a bras, to collate the results, 
correctin!! instrlllllen tal lind persollal errors and 
I ahnlating results, EO as to con?lude wisely II'lmt is 
to be eXlJecte,1 from the premises. l\len who have 
heell taught by this method 1t1t1'e 1~al:lte<l hOIl' 
diffieult it is to see, and how lInpOl'Lant It IS to keep 
an open mind, in order t hat ":isd~I~1 may }HLI'e a, 
chalice to act. The moelcm sClentrltC lllalt IS most. 
cUUl'l:Igeolls in experillienting,. his ililagillat~on has 
heell highly cnltintted, nothl\lg dall~lts hUll, he .. 
allnihilates time and space, and ,Ioes III a yelLl' the 
work of II former o'ellorntion, He klloll's tlllLt'l'hile, 
he lllay be dif:;app~inted aga.in and agaill, if he can l 

01111' tind the trne c'tIlse and sequence "f fn'cts, h ... 
can"' thell pre"s the !.Jutton, and· the resnlts will' 
folloll'. 

Why not let opportunity make the man? it is 
asked. 

Dr. Drmi'n has answerer!, 'A technical school is 
a device to save til!le, Man's days are still three., 
spore years and ten, hIlt n?w .he CI'?"'(~S as much 
into them as l\Tethnselah (hd· mto IllS lIlne hundred! 
awl sixty-nine years.' 

It is interestin" to note the dCl:ires to which the 
yonllg "cientist I~s .to resor~ in oreler to overcoll,le the 
lmrrier of conservatJsm, 1< or example, au engmeer, 
seein" "reat waste of gOOll material tal;iltg place at 
an ir~nOhlast furnace, at tirst asked pcnlli,sioll of the 
iron master to sal'e iL h~' pllttillg it in Lhe fnrn:tce: 
He was met hy the stock relllark, 'My grandfather 
tried that and prOl'ed it a failure:' The young man 
then tried the opposite tack. A nalyscs of the usnal 
ore and abo of the said waste lIIaterial were placed 
side by siele 011 the nHWt~gel"s desk. This was done 
repeatedly and as an apparent eoincidence, nlltil the 
lIlalHLger noticed one day that tile alleged. waste, 
material was richer than the ore, a 1111 he saul, "I 
believe that stnff would make iroll after all," and 
ordered that-the trial he made .As SOOIl as it became 
the a.ct of the mana.ger, alld he receil'er.! the credit. 
for it the savinO' was all right awl the thing to he 
rlone.' When L~le :JOUll!:; ~cient,iKt found tha~ h!s 
diplomacy had tl'll~mphed HI :he hrst ~ase, he tfle~ It. 
:t"'Uill on another hne, In tIllS way, tnlle and agaHl, 
advances were lnade, until' the real source of 
improvement was recognise,t by the capitalists, and 
the old, consen'atiye \lUlllnger gave place to the 
yOllng, progressive one,. But th,is, was Ollly ~fter the 
young scientist had gallled suffiCient expenence .to, 
make it safe. 

The abol'e is :t Yery goorl illustration of the 
different wa} s in which. the t~I'O cl,asRe~ o~ minri;; 
look at tlrings, The trall1ed serentlhc lIl111d IS ready 
to ulldertake anything, 1'!le .1'l11e-?f,tl!ulllb 1!I<tn '~'lll 
go as far as he sees, but Ins llnagHla(,ron fads llllll. 
The former can mentally '1lIItly8e all,l reconstruct, 
while tire latter ca,n do onl,V what he has been taught. 

The chan"'e from tlie rule,of·thumb nmn to the, 
scientifically trained mar~ baR not b~en '~'i~ hO~lt its 
difficnlties, most of willch had their (1i'lg'm III the 
jealousy of the former and the inexperience of the, 
latter . 
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Many instances might be gil'en of the lagging of 
'indnstrial 'progreRs beco nse ad vall tage 'of- technical 
:Inlow ledge was not taken, For example: In 
,geological work the speaker onee knew a yonng man 
"who, dnring a mining "nillmer school session in 
Colorado, was t'LkplI by a local home-taught 
mineralogist and geologist to visit certain outcrops 

.. around the I'ertical coal seam being w0rked on the 
eastern slope of the Rocky Nioulltaills. The 

,young graduate qui('kly reconstructed from the 
fragments the probiLble geological structure of the 
place, including a syncl,ine with axis north and 

,south, and the coal mine on 'the wcst,l'll slope, com
bined with a horizontnl bedding extending 
~indefinitely eastward. From these scattered 
'fragments, he predicted that the coal sertm would be 
'.found 200 ft. deep, more or less, in the eastern 
jplane,- in nndisturbed and therefore better condition 
,than in the 'coal mine' ,then being worked. He 
Teported hi~ conclusion to'the nianager and to other 
prominent men. They all turned it down as the 
dream of a school boy or the 1I0tion of a 'scientific 

'enss,' 
Twenty-fil'e years later it was found that many 

Sllliare miles of coal did underlie those plains. In 
this instance not only the bnsiness lIlan and, coal 
manager could not see it, but the home-taught 

,geologist had not thought of it nlltil his attention 
was called to it" 

Pure logic often fOims a bulwark behind which 
',conservatism can rest. The difi'erellce between the 
logician and the scientist 'is that the logician 

_assnmes llis premiss to be correct amI the scientist 
,donbts everything. The commt:nt comes from 
,Edison, ,\Vllitney, and olhers in words to this effect: 
., In questions of industrial progress no nmn livin" 
Jmoll:s all the facts, and so the qnestion of snccess o~ 
failure C,Ln no~ be answered by logic until not only 

-every probable and possible thing lcas been tried, but 
"el'ery impossible thing also.' 

As prel'iously pointed out, technical education is 
,acquire,l, not only in the school, bnt in contact with 
'fellow workers. 

In,the Unitell.States the intercitan"e of visits and 
·cordial comparing of notes has alway~ been the rule. 
Some change in the way of shutting Olit visitors 
,is noll' coming in, which is to be regretted. An 
Jinstructive exalllple along this line came in a Pitts
burg meeting of the American Illstitll te of Mining 
Engineers. On one of the excnrsions two old friends 

-,,'ere conversing, and one said: 'I always thought 
my works were the most adn1nced of any. In con

,seqnence I IIILI'e never asked others to visit me, and 
have not visiterl them. I now find that I am at the 
tail end of the proces:,ion.' 

In the United States the most interesting aspect 
·of industrial' progress is the atlllosphere of alertness 
that, prel'ails, iu contrast to the COllsernLtislll of the 

,old coulltry. This may truly he considered the effect 
·of technical education in the cOllntry. This alertness 
is so contagions that it affects all who cOllie. This 

'is ,,:ell il!ustrated in the case of 'L Welsh copper 
'metallurgIst who came at an early date to the Rocky 
'Mountains' and soon absorbed progressive ideas. 
,Just after he had rebuilt his copper fnrnace so that 
its capacity shonld, be increased fi-om 40 tons to 60 
tons, he received a letter from a iriend in the old 

'country saying: 'We are contemplating increasing 
the capacity of our furnace from 5 tons to 6 tons. 
Do you think it would, be srtfe to make the change?' 
The former 'replieli:' 'After caniful'collsideratiori of 
your question for a week, I think that it wonld be 

,safe.' 

How comes it that there is this alertness an,l 
adap,abi-lity? It is piLrtly,in lhe air. The speaker 
beliel'es that modern schools of the cla~s of the 
Massachnsetts Institllte of ,Technolo"y have had a 
large slcare in this. Thry take the boy from the high 
scliool and, before he has lost his youthful enthnsiaslII 
and his quickne.'s in learning, equip him with 
priuciples, hlaze ont his path for him, and tllrn him 
ou t well started along the road to become an 
ellgineer. The fact that he be"ins his practical work 
ill the world before he has pas~ed the a"e of "reatest 
aC'lnisitivenesp is a I'ery strong point i~ fav';ur of a 
cour~e inl'olYing only 4 years from the hi"h schooL 

The llnestion is asked: i::lhould research'laboratories 
be established? The arguments are strongly in 
favonr of them. ' ' , 

.At Berlin, Germany, the. Government Testing' 
'\\'orks (Versnchsanstalt) at LIChterfelde ,\-Vest have 
departnlents for 't'estilig'llletiLls, bnildin o' lllaL~riab 
paper, and also for testin" 'i;letals by ·'meUl11o:' 
graphy, etc. In addition ar~ departmenls for test
ing snbstmICes by chemical Ilnalysis, testin",oils for 
flnidity, flash point, ignition point, etc,: ". , 

III the"United States research laboratories ai'e 
being illst;tlled in connection with schools, and are 
helped by the Carnegie foundation. 

The large corporations are realising the importance' 
of resenrch laboratories. The Geneml Electric 
COlllP'LIlY and the '\\Test-inghonse Company both ha\'e 
laboratories covering acres of floor ~pace. The' 
former company bas from 20 to 30 assi~trtnts ~on

,stantly engag~d on new 1I'0rk, so OTe~Lt IS the fjeld, 
for incJtlstrial improl'ement aud con~eqllent lirotit to' 
the cOlllprtny. 

The United 'States Geolo"ical Survey is doilJO' 
work on the testing of stl~fcluml materials alld 
fnels. During the sUllImer of 1895 it undertook abo' 
the testillg of black sand, in which the speaker took 
part. From lhe sert srtnd' and ri I'er snlId, as lI'ell as 
the sand fro~n 'h~dranlicking' and dredging for gold, 
a number of 11lInerals of conllIlercial value were 
ohtained, and in sOllIe cases they will prove to be 
of econol!li.c importance. 

The BurefLn of Forestry of the Deprtrtment of 
Agricnlture is also' engaged in lllnking timber tests. 

NInny schools and colleges of the conlltry carryon 
the testing of materials of elJO'ineeri n Cf of ores, and 
of chemical products, for illdf:~idnals "i'ndependently 
of the gOYernmClIt. 

In conclnsion, it may be asked, holY shall the 
advantages of participation in the "eneral indnstri~Lr 
prosperity ,De gainetl ? " ", 

The reply seemi' to come on all sides: Establish 
resenrch laboratories, testing laboratories, and teeh
nological schools or engineering departments in 
uni versities, 

If a country somewhat behind in the race seeks to 
catch np, and finds gifts from private fortunes are 
not ayailable, it is surely good politics as well as 
good p~Ltriotislll to nse some of the taxpayers' 
money to start and carry 011 these good works oil a 
liberal h>Lsis."~Prof, R. H, RICHAHI)s.-Paper read 
before Mining Society of Nova Scotia, fLnd appertdnO' 
inlYli-nes and Minemls, Nov., 1906. ,(J. Y.) " 

EDUCATION OF MINING ENGIN~;EHS. *-"In a paper 
brought before the notice of the members of the 
Institution of Mining Engineers, who held their 44th 
geneml meeting in -London, on June 14-15, the: 
ednc,ati<,lll of mining -. engineers was discnssed' by 
Professor J. ,\-Y. Gregory. The main drawback, of 
the long academic year, which reljilires·the attendance 

* See this Jo'urnal, p. 26, August, 1906. 
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.at College' of stU(fents during some 40 weeks 
,of the year, is that it is fatal to the, ',jan~fwich 
.system,' by which students can spentl six or seven 
Jnonths at a university and the other five or six 
nlOnths ill practical IYork.· In the opinion_ of We 
Professor the advantages 'of -the '~andwich system' 
jn technienl subjects lar outweigh the drawbacks. 
EmployerS complain that the studelits of some of the 
,beilL universities and colleges come from thel)l with 
an academic spirit, which spoils the lllen for years 
.and sometimes hampers them for life .. College men 
in some eases have proved useless owing to their 
impraet-ieality, and It was s~Lid they could not 
.apply their knowledge, which WILS admittedly sound, 
,owing to hwk of COlllmon-sense and practical insight. 
Mr. Gregory wonld not keep students who intend to 
.adopt a teehnical profession for some yeILrs continu
ously in a college atmosphere. The contact for six 
JlHmths in the year with, the pm<;tical '·)I·ork of tlie, ' 
world gi I'es the nec3ssary eorrective, and is invahlable 
·educationaLtmining._ ' . 

Schools whieh are so situated that' they can adopt 
the sallliwich sysLem are not likely to ,forego their 
.ad vantage, ,As, the Profess.or say.~,. it..is·, economical, 
·of their time; for it enables them. by the ehange 
from eollege study to manual exercise, to work 
,throughOlit the year withont risk of injury to health, 
or of becoming stale. Accordingly in three years, a 
"tudent can put in a4l; or a5 months' work; whereas 
with a college system of lline lllonths, the vacations 
·are too short to be of pmetical 11se, awl the three 
'years give only 27 workillg months. Moreover, the 
'sandwieh ,ystem ' renders it mueh easier to equip 
.schools economically; for if the stndents s~e tlHi 
·current methods in actuaillse, and milling operations 
.and metallnrgieal e'jnipment on a large seale, there 
is less need for burdening laboratories with full-sized 
mining plants. . 

There is a general agreement as to the main ont-
. line .of the 'course of instrnetion required by the 
Jllinillg engineer; and differences in detail are largely 
,due to the varying local opporLnllities and require
ments. Coal miners ileed most lllechanic~L1'engineer
ing, inclndillg veutilatioll, and llletnl miners most 
.geology; while copper millers, in addition to geology, 
need ample metallurgy. . 

The Illnonnt of geological teaching in this country 
in mining seeUl~ to Profes50r Gregor.\' "ery inade
'quatt:; and America has led the way ill a flilIerTecog
Jlition of the nee,ls of geology ill mining. The comse 
at the University of BirmillglllLlll seems in this 
respect somewhat better off than that in most British 
institnt,ions, for geology hai< to be taken ill e'Lch of 
the three years. The Royal School of ,Mines adopts 
'the excellent method of taking one snhjeet at a time, 
working at it all day and every day, till the amount 
'of time devoted to the subject is exhansted. This 
.system of continnous running has mallY recOlllmenda
tions; and it is found to answer by many edllcational 
-coaches, who are experts in ·teaching against time. 
But at the,Royal School of Mines the higher comse 
of geology is 'Lpparently not required for the associate
>'lhi'p either in mining or in metallnrg-y. One British 
unll'ersity shows its idea of the yalne of geology in 
mining by illsisting th:<t students of agriculture have 
to take 50 per, cent. more;geology than the:students 
in mining, whose conrse does, not inclnde any 
practical work in this ~ubject. , 

It is owing to the infinite variety in ·the structure 
<Jf mining fields that geology is heing recognised as 
-of increasing practical importa.nce. And its ,value 
must .increase with the increasing depth of mines. 
Mineslmust, in the future, be planned more and more 

npon a correct recognition of the geological structure 
01 the lield; and the necessary geological sun'ey 
lUnst, inmost cases, be made by the millillg companie~ 
1l or national Geological Surveys 'nre too busy to 
snrvey a field as quickly and as soon as is necessary 
fOl: the economic planning of its devel9pment. Eyery 
large mine SllOUld hal'e un its stafr a lllan who has 
slltticient knowledge of geology to ~urvey its lease
areaand determine the dominant geologicalstrnctllres 
of its neighb9urhood. ~When lIlines are beginning 
their development, it is generally possible to give one 
mem bel' 01 the staff perhaps ten of fourteen days a 
month, whieh he could del'ote to ge'"logical suryey
ing. ,And even if a Ulan had to be engaged specialJy 
for this purppse, he would ill most cases save far 
more than his cost. It is ;1 weIl-known phenomenon 
on lllinirig field~ for one mine or group of mines on a 
field to persist to 'great depths, while in HOllie adjacent 
milJes the :ore-~1100ts are shallow,; ,this,faet has too 
ofteil been discol"eJ'ed only by cost'(y failure, when 
the attempt has beeu made to WOl:\;: one mine ill 
accordallee with the experience - of some deeper 
neighbonr. 'J he differences ill snch cases may a~pear 

'i!erple).:il!g; bll,t they, are~probably easily explained 
\"hen the geologieal strncture of the wliole field i~ 
llunLl'elled. No dOllbt in time, the explanation would 
be given by the work, of the national geological 
survey; bnt Geological Survey staffs are >,Liways too 
slllitll to keep up \"ilh the Il"ork of the prospector 
~LHd del·elo\.iing miner; for it is the duty ,of a 
GOI'erlHnent Bnrvey not only to snrvey the mines and 
the actual lorle-lines, but the adjacent barren areas 
as well. The processes of ore-genesis on any field 
llHL~' only be learnt when the distriet around it ha" 
be\Jll stndied ; and if a national survey eon fines the 
attention of its staff' to the ~Letnal milles, as there is 
often a great temptation to do, it will only gTope 
along .behind the miner, and he unable to work out 
the problems which the miner has the right to expeet 
that the ottieial geologist will solve for him."-Science 
wnd Art of lfiining, July 14, 1906, p. 555. 
('1'. L. C.) 

THE GEOLOGICAL DISTRIBUTION OF GOLI).
" ~When gold was discovered at Ballarat, in Australia, 
there was a great rush of adyentnrers to the diggings. 
It was recorded that in November, 1851, Henry La 
T1'obe, the first GOI'ernor of the llew colony of 
Vir.toria, p~Lid an otticial visit to the goldfield. As 
he rode among the sluice-boxes and pits of the 
miners, he was fascinated by the glalllour of the 
search for gold.~ and became keenly iutere~ted in the 
manner of its 'occurrence. ,Finally, linding himself 
talking to an old Cornishman of more than ayerage' 
iutelligence, the Governor sait!: 'r\nd, from whHe 
do you think the gold comes?' The old miner leaned 
on his shovel and scratched his ·head, as he replied: 
, Where it i,<, there it is; and where it ain't, there be 
I.' ,For ,35 years that reply has been 'echoed from 
llIany a prospect hole on both sides of the equator; 
it has been rer.eiyed as the hLst word of geolog-ical 
vision and the epitome of mining realisation. The 
story is foulHled on fact awl, it is confirmed by 
individual experience, and yet it does but serve to 
elllphiLsise the advance which has been made during 
half a century of investiga;tion. 1',he jibe at geology 
which makes other versions of this original incident 
pass cnrrent among those that Seek mi'neral wealth, 
is not warranted to.day. ,"Ve have emerged ,from 
the uncertain shadows, of the dawn; geology and 
mining face each other now with·(l,·better,understand
ing than in' the golden age of, Australian and. 
Californian discovery_ 
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The practical aid which geology giyes is a cOlllpara
tiyely recent dcyeloplllent of the application 'of 
,'cience to industry. \\'hen geology wa~ yet an 
infant, looking at the world from ont of the cradle 
of Lyell's' Priuciples,' mining had already attained 
a yell crable al!;e. The yuuug ~cience ofl'el'ed to guide 
the old blind delyer of the rocks awl, in the effort 
made seyeral childish mi,takes, which are still 
remembered in the days of its matnrity. 

Sir Ho,lerick Murchison made the chief of these 
blunder,; t.hat at one time estrange,l the geologist 

. from the miner. Tile storT of ,en errol' llIade oya 
man of such acknowledged talent shonhl not Illel ely 
proyoke clerisiun now that "e ,l,aye the "mIller light 
of a fuller dny an.1 po~sesslllg faets winch were 
nnknown to hhn can thus, as it were, "r:Le la<t 
year's almanac, Imt it shouhl fUrJIish a strikiu::;
;vnJ"JJ H,!.f a.gaiu!--t ('.o.ufoilndillg a coincidence wit~~ a 
conseqnence and belllg led theleby to frame a WIde 
o-eneritli>ation njl"H1 a narrow IJ"si~. It will Le 
~emelllbered that itl the cOllrse of hi, falllOus ebbora
tion of the Sillll'i,w s.\ s~elll he made a stndy of the 
Ural mlJnntains,' ineluding the goldfield." of that 
region, whieh in the JirBt half of the last century ,yere 
of fa,' "reater illlJlOI tauce than tltey_nre-uol\", On 
his retn~n from \'tnssia, the results of "is ill\'estig<Ltiotls 
appeared in seyeral paper8, which were pnl.lished 
during 1841 and the "nc"eeding yearR. In J 814 he 
<irew attentiou to the similrtril y existing between the 
o'old-IJearinO' rocks of the U rab and certain specinlens 
frol11 j-\nstl~lii1, seut to hilll by his friend, CounL 
Strzeleeki.' The Ural roel~s were highly altered 
cl:vstfLlline schis't~, while those fro II I Anstralia were 
siiicions slates. HOi h lI'ere of Lown Silurian aO'e, as 
was l'\'Oyed by fossils and correlation. Mnrclli,on 
uoted the resemblance between these rocks and 
remarke(1 that the Anstralian specimens cxhibited 
'lllartz, although uo gold ltac! a .. yct been fOllnd. 
Furtherlllore, lie .Irew attention to the similarity in 
the tren,l of the Allstmlian eordillemHnrl his bel~yed 
Urals. He re'Llly knew nOI hing abont the geologieal 
strnctnre of Ansti'nlia; nel'ertlwless, tJle analc)gies 
which he detectNI le,l him to snggest that the Hlne 
JJlollntains in New Bouth 'Vales lIlight also contain 
gold-bem'ing yeins. Iu1846 he leal'lled that "pe, imens 
of "'old ore had actually.heen fonnd there, awl he 
the~ :lIlvised Cornish lIIiners to go to Anstmlin to 
search for gold. Tn the lIleanwhile, he had g'iven ont 
a st'Ltelllent, baset! on his ,tnliies in Hu;;sia. that "'old 
wonl.1 he fOllIul to be exelnsi"ely eOlllined to "'the 
Paleozoie rocks, and especially to the l~oll'el' Silurian. 
Therefore, when, in 1851, it was allnunnced that 
wonderful discoveries of gold had been uHlIle in 
Victoria amid heels of slate awl sandstone belono'i"", 
to this geological period, they were heralded as'" th~ 
confirnl<Ltion of a scientific dictulIl, and ~Mnrchison 
was . generally congTatlllated .,n his snccessful 
predietioll. He congratnlate.1 hin"eif. In the third 
edition of Sil1l1'ia, pnblished in 1859, tbe 'inductive 
reasonillg' which led to his hypothesis is repeated, 
ann. he says: 'My chief article of belief hns now 
prol-';d to be trne-'that is, that the rocks which are 
IIIOst anriferons are of Siluri:m age.' The unfortnnate 
genemli"acion is agiLin \I'O!'ded thus: '1'lIe I'nleozoic 
accnlllulations <> •• particularly the Lower Silurian 
" " " are the chief sources whence gold has lJeen or 
is deri,-ed.' . 

Australia, illdeed, appeared f.o corroborate this, 
It was not until 1864, whell the results of the 'I"ork 
of the. Geological Surrey of California, nnder 
'Yhillley, were published, that the Silurian forlllation 
lost a pre-emiuence to which it Ins uel'er entitled. 
The gold-bearing roeks of. California we're -fonnd-to 

~larch 1907 

belong to the Jumssic. Murchison's hypothesis was 
confounded. It was a fallacy wh\ch the later 
development of gold lIIining districts in other parts 
of the globe has slmttered into as many fragments a;; 
there are sIiL-division; of geological tinl!'. 

The following t"bulnted statelllent shows at a. 
glauce that the chief goldfields of the wori.1 are 
"p.attered through the entire sefjuetH'c of geological 
stmta, f, 0'11 tile Archeau to the Tertiary. The Lower 
Silurian of the Urab is now scarcely worth mention
ing, the gold production of that region having 
d \\-illllJed to inslgnifieance. Since Mnrchison's day 
the geographical ceutre of B.ussia's gold IJl'oC\ucing 
h"s shifted steadily eastll"rtl'li. It wa~ onee at 
Ekaterinlmrg, in the Urals; it passed to the Yeuesei, 
and theu to the OlektllH. To-day the chief gold 
region is that which is drained by the Amoor and its 
GEOLOG1C,\L D1STllIIlUTJnN OF GOLD AS ILLu.s-

TRATED BY THE .PRINCIPLE MDHNO DISTI:ICTi:> 
OF '!'lIE 'VOUL]). 

Perioo. Rock. District.. Region. 
QnH,ternal'Y Alllle,it~ ~[ollte (Jhri8to 'Ya,~hillgton 
'j'cnin..l'Y El'llpLi\'e Cripple Creek Colora.tlo 
(Jreta,ceous S lllLlstone \Terei:'pa,t::tk Tn1Ilt'i\ Ivaitiq. 
.Im'l\.ssic Amphiholite Schist i\[:'ri~oS<L Cniifor"ja 
'J'l'ia,ssic Lime tone n.H..illl Cn.rinthia 
]-'Ol'lllin,ll Cong·lolllera.te :-';tnpna Bohemia 
CarhonifcrollsSh:tle Gympie Qlleensla,nd 
Devonia.n COl1A'lIIlHern,te 'Vitwatersr[l.ud 'l'ramn'a.a.l 
~ilnriall Sla.te [11ll1 ~atl(l:"tone BelHli~o Victorin. 
Cn,mhria.ll Sl<1.te <1.u<1 Q1111rtzite \\'.1\'el'ly N O\'rt. 8(~oti[1 
Alu·onki<1.l1 :-Schb;t Hornesta.ke South Dakota. 
Ar~hea.ll Gl','Ullte nlld Schi.st Lake of the 'roods Ontario 

trihntaries. The goldfields of Victoria, in Australia, 
also refnse, now, to lie 'identified any longer with 
i\ill\'chison's blnnder, sm'eral of the best districts iIi 
that colony ImYing heen del'eloped in the Upper 
Sillll'ian, '" distingnished from the prevailillg Lower 
~il1l\'i'Ln uf the first disco\-ered gold reills Itt HalllLlnt 
and Bel)dig", Newer mining' regions, scattered all 
o,'e1' the globe, afford testimony which, denies the 
supposed relation betll'eell gold deposits'aml the age 
of the rock ellclo.-;ing them. Although nnmerons rich 
di,tricts occnr iu ig'leous fO\'lIlation, of the Tertiary 
period, 110 important goldfield of the present day is 
i.lelltiliea with 'sedilllentary rocks hLter than the 
Cret~ceons; neyertheless, to make thc testimony 
cOlllplete, it c,w be stated th'Lt a conglomerate of 
undoubted rrert,iary age, covering au extensive aren 
in south-.western Colorado, cont,Iins gold '-eins, which 
have been lIlined at a prolit. If erupti,'e rocks be 
ineiud. d, we hal'e tlle testilllony of J,' E. Sp"l'r that 
tire gold veins of J\'lonte Cristo, in the State of 
'Yashington, oeclll' in andesite and tOFmlite of 
:Pleistocene or Qnaternary age, amI at Steamboat 
i:lprings, Nemda; gold has been detected in .cracks 
traversing the sin LeI' around D thermal vent; thi, 
rock can, therefore, be Jnbelled H.ecent. The Lauren' 
tian granitoid-gneiss of 'Yestern Ontnrio is trayersed 
by important gold-be:Lriug lodes. Therefore, the 
record of the rocks, in regard to their :tssociation 
with the occurrence of gold. is unbroken throughout 
the main di"isions of geological time. 

If geologic:1lallthorities ira"e made hlnnders in the 
lL]lplieatioll uf theories to twtllal milliug, it is ouly 
fail' to acknowledge that practical lIIilling captaius 
ha,-e errell 110 less. Their error~, like those of greater 
men, IHL,'e also R]ll'llllg from that little knowledge 
which is ]lroYerbi,tlly daugerous. Thus, possessiug; 
as arnie, uo wide geologie,,1 training, they al-oirl the 
pitfalls aWfLiting them in that (lirection, ouly,to get 
mired alllong hasty deductious based on the recogni
tion' of the physical peculiarities of roek8.· 1·'01' 
instance, in most mining districts _ the idea prentils 
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anIOug miniug men that a pnxticnl'Lr rock is fayour
able to the occurrence of gold and ,ih'er; thi, limy 
be trne indeed of anyone especial locality, but I have 
COJlllllouly fonnd that lJlilli~lg men- aIJply their 
restricted experience to other, amI qnite di"silllilar, 
districts by the lIse of sweeping gcncnLlisations which 
"re based on ,uuh local knowledge alone. Thns, in 
South Africa, granite is lookerl npoll aslqlllce as 
being extremely nnlikely to contain profitable gold 
,'eius, and those who kLye had their experience ill 
the Tmnsvaal are :.Lpt to be IJei5,iniist~ when they lind 
themselves amid a granite em'ironment. 111 Colorado, 
slate and schist are not ellH.racteri~tic of successful 
wining, therefore the,,, rock" are nllfa"onrably 
re"'arderl, while granite is accepter], as a likely 
te~r:tin. In C:Llifornia, the great ~'olr] mining helt is 
in slate and fichist, while Oil th~ other lmllrl, the 
"'mnile of the Sierra Neyada has llCen less succcssfnllv 
~xplored. therefore, 'black slate' is the desire~1 
e"idence of probable rieillless. A mining district in 
Ind ia was recently condemned for the reason that 
the prevailing rock was a hOl1lblelHle ~chist, and yet 
the prodnctive 'Kolar goldfield is sitml,ted amid rock, 
of this very kind. Lillle8tone is regarded in Color<lrlo 
as the depository of enOTlllOnS ore bocl ios, such as llfL'-o 
made Leadvillo and Aspen fanlOns, bnt in British 
Colnmbia it is considered, by lWWy, to snggest slllall 
a]](l erratic occnrrences of ore, 1lJIleh less de8irable 
than the supposeelly persistent 1;)'1'0 of voin tlmt 
ocenpies a fault fractnre. 

These generalisations hnve dehLyed the discovery 
(If sCI'eml lllining regions which nre no1\' lIighly 
prodnctive. Experienced A nstmlilLn miners passed 
hy t,he eonglOlllemte lodes of the 'Yitwatersmnd 
becanse the conditions were heyond their ken, which 
was largely confined to the slate' amI sandEtone of 
snch districts as Bendigo alltl Ballarat. The Cornish
meIl who had worked snccessfully for tin in their 
lIntive land and for gold in Vietoria, failed to 
recognise the possibilities of Brokon Hill. 'Yhen 
Cripple Creek was first visited by,old mine lllanagers 
frolll the Gilpin and LC'1dville di"tricts, an llllfilvonr
able verdict was IJI'ononnootl by mell wllo wero more 
famili"r with granite antI limestone, as ore-bearing 
rocks, than wiLh an intricate series of nell' volcanics. 
Tn the ease of this, ,the ri.-JlCst'gold-prodncingdistrict 
in North Alllerica, I can vonch for the fact that the 
men of seience jJro"ed far better prophets tlmll thosc 
woo were versed in, the netnal pmctiee of lIlining; 
the bLtter snpposed that the conditions at Cripple 
Creek were nnir}lle, a snpposition which disregarded 
ihe fact that the larger nnmher I,f the richest yeins 
in the San Jnan region, in the SatHe state, were in a 
rock of alllJost identical age and cOllJposition, ,tIHI, to 
go farther a.field, that there were at least two foreign 
localities, Tntllsylvania and New Zealand, where a 
Himilar andesitc-bTeceia had proved to be the envelope 
of rich lodes of gold and silyer ore. 

Instances of similar ,blnnders might be mnltiplied. 
But ,it is not 1Iecessary. Are they not writtell in the 
chronicles which tell the story of nlilli1l;; diseovery 
the world oyer '3 Besides, it will serye no nsefnl 
purpose to deal in destructiye criticism only; the 
reeital of the foregoing facts is intended to clear the 
groIlnd before offering something, he it only ,t rongh' 
stone or two, where"'ith to bnild a pe],))1:lnent 
structnre. 'Ye have di"cnrcled the old notions that 
COli nee ted the occnrrence of go!tl with any special 
stratigraphic horizon or a partieular petrographic 
enca"ement, in olher words, any olle forllHLtion or 
anyone rock; then let ns ask if there be not some 
other generalisatioll that ayail" us in tlie sea.rch for 
the metal. 18 it all without rhyme 01 reason, is the 

gold af3 milch ill sea water as in syenite;.ill the 
YOllllgest allel in the oldest rod;:, in high lllollntlLius 
and in tlnt doserls'! The answer, is thiLt the occur
rence 9f ore depends neither on the geological age nor 
tile petrography of a (listrict, but npo-n local structnral 
colltlitions ,mll upon' an ernptive aetiyity often 
identified with speciJic periolls in geological time. To 
come to particulars, there is plenty of evidence, 
which 1. l!:Lve collected durin" the last ten yenrs and 
which is too bulky to be ojre~ed on this oc'c:1siolJ, that 
the el'1lptive rocks closely associated with the deposits 
of the preciolls metnls in Colomdo are of early Tertiary 
age; they arc post-Crotaceolls and pre-PJioeene. 
The "lose of thc Cretaeeon;; period in Colorado was 
one of 1I1011ntain-lllakillg', it wns 'L tillite ·of ~:reat 
Ol'ogTal'hie: moye.lJent, th'Lt is, the maiu ranges rif the 
.Rock.)' 1Il01llltains nnllerwent "low uplift, and, ill the 
process, Lheir constitnent stmtn ,yere folded and ' 
Imclded, were crnshed and fnwtured. AccOlllpanyilw 
this distllTbance, possibly the' cause of i t, lll()]~ 
probably a manifestation of deeper nnrest, there 

. came a tremendons olltponring of lava. Some of it 
was el\litted violently from orifiecs so a~ to form 
volC<LlIoe~. as at Cripple Creek awl Sih'er Clifr, ROllle 
of it fell into large areas of fresh water and nonsoli
elated into lIearly hurizontal deposits of breccia, ,~s in 
tho S,Ul Jnan, anll allother portion remainer]. in the 
shape of rlykes; sheetsalJ(l cores of igneous roel;: 
traversing the older formations in e1ivel'"e direntiOlls 
and slmpes, as at I.eadville and in ·Gilpin. This 
eponh of volcanic oruption lasted long, it was intense 
during enrly EocelJe tillie, aJld again at the close of 
that period, nontinning.into the Mioeene; and as the 
"lIlcanisllJ died ont it had its sequel in a longer era 
of thernml acti"ity, that is, the volcanic heat no 
longer expi'essed itself in the explosive escape of 
steam and rock fm.gIilellts, hilt was manifested ill the 
heating of nnderground water;, and in the quickening 
of their solvent action, their circlllntioll, alld the 
precipitation of their contents in the approach to 
sllrfaco. 'Vherm'or wo know theage of the ernptive 
roeks in eontaet with, or related to, the ocenrrenee 
of gold (alltl silyer) in Colorado, we find them to be 
posL-Cretaceous ; sometimes ,ve can ns('.ertain defini
tively thnt they He Eocene or .i\1ioeene. This is trne 
of the quartz-felsite of Leadville and Aspen, the 
phonolite of CrilJple Creek, the andesite of OumyaJl(1 
Telluride, the porphyrite of ,]{jeo, the rhyolite of 
Silyer Cliff, Snmlllittville, amI Creede, the diorite of 
Ophir an(l Ln Pl:tta monntnius, nurl when we eOllle 
to the mining districts in nnstratified rocks, sllr:h ns 
the granitoid glJei"s hf 13011lder, Gilpin and Clear 
Creek, we lind a 'llJartz-alltlesite' in the loc,tlities 

, where pl'OfitfLble l\Iining is beiug done; nnc! while we 
cannot detcrmine the age of thnt intrnsive, for laek 
of younger rocks that it, penetrates, we linrl tlmt it 
bears a close petrographic analogy to the quartz
felsite or porphyry of Leadville, which does (as at 
Breckeuridge) penetrate the Cretaceons. I know of 
no eru..ptivo affiliated with profitnhle gold or silver ore 
deposits in Colorado that is geologimtlly older than 
e,u-ly Tertinry. In Colorado, therefore, a partieular 
period of yulcanism and its se'luel:e of therlllal 
acti"ity are identified' witlb the fOI'lnntion of the 
fractures auel tile deposition of the ore, respectively, 
that have given us valuable mines. 

In other regions, it is likely that other periods 
were boneficial to the miuer. It wonld be ,tIl old sort 
of blnnrler to conclude that the 'pnrticnhtr conditions 
observed in Colorado llInst ha,'e world-wide applica
tion. No blanket theory will rio. To illllstrate: In 
Eastern Anstralia (in Ne,y South "'ales-and Queens
_and) the great epoch of eruptiye theory was much 
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earlier.tlmn in ColonL<10, namely, at Lhe clQf;e of the 
Caruoniferous period; that was Australia's time of 
monntain hnildiug, the Carboniferous strata being 
often found standing vertical nn,lerncath th!, hori
zontltL beds of the I el'lnian, thnsconstituting the 
greatest nncol)foflllity in A Ilstralian geology. _ This 
period is identified with the coal measnres, alld, 
,trange as it lIIay seem to us in -A:lIerica, with gold 
deposition, for in many portions of the basal beds of 
the Pel'lno-Carboniferou~ series alluviaLgold is fount!, 
sometimes in snch qnantity as to be worth mining. 
The rock eharaeteristic of this eruptil'e period and 
associated with the gold deposits of the eastern part 
of Australia is gmno,liorite, sOllletimes differentiated 
as !]nfLrtz-felsite. There is no evidence of regional 
eruption in Eastel'll Australia later than the Carhon
iferons; there arc hasic lal'as belollging to late 
Cretaceons alltl early Tertiary tillie, hnt they are 
local and 110 ore bodies are associated with them. 
At Bendigo alld B,illarat, of course, in Sonthern 
Australia, we hal'e Tertiary basaltic dykes in close 
association with the gold I'eills, hut there is CI'idence 
~nggest,il1g that the original lode fOl'llw,tiolI ,,'as 
started at the Lillie ,,-hen the neigbuonrillg granite 
was extl'llliell, awl tlmt was nt the cloEc of the 
Silurian period and before the Del-ollian $ediulCnts 
were laid .:1011'11; there is also good reason to beliCl'e 
that to the Tertiary vuleanislll lI'e ol\'e the rcsolution 
alld coneentratioll of the gold ill the ore bodics 
valuable to man, in Victoria. That faelm-of later 
milleralisation allll concelltration--is less apparent in 
New South \Yales, "'hich has no golrl1ields compar
able to Bendigo and Ballarat. In the Transvaal the 
conglomerate is of ' DOl' on ian age, but the dykes that 
penetmte it antI thnt hn\'(-' illilnenced the distrihution 
of the profitable ore are of Tertiary age. 

The subject is inllllen~ely wide-wide as the world 
--and it is diflicnlt to cOlllpre8~ au intelligeut treat
ment of it within reasonable limits. Deposits of gold 
o~e occur,in rocks of every agc :Llld in rock of every 
kllld. The metal was deposIted later tlmn the 
encasing rock. allll it is likely that since it was so 
deposited it has beml ~nlJject to constant solution 
and precipitation, by which it has been re-dis'trihuted 

. and concentrated. The first dcpl,~ition, the tillle 
when it W~tS bronght fr01ll below the zone of rock 
fracture to the place'of precipitatio}l, WlL" associated 
with a thermal activity followiug n]lou reg-iowd 
movemeuts aud I'olcauic el'llption~; that tillie of first 
formation lllay have been 'late or early, in the 
Call1brian or the Cretaceoll~ of geological histOl'y, 
But once so ,Ieposited, it became at once the sport of 
the ehelllical waters that Jiud a passage both frolll 
the snrface and the deep. These may have effected 
no noteworthy re-distrihution of the gold aloug the 
rock fractures where the ore lieH; snch was the 
case apparentlv in New South Wales, for the gold 
depof<itell in C:tl'bonifel'Ons time ltas not travelled 
far or been concentrated IIInch. In other regions, 
for example, in Colorado, a lllllCh latel' era of 
fraetnring' allll nilcanislll has at]'o]'(led the intense 
thf-'rnml activity that led to the fornmtiou of new 
rich I'eins allll IOtles, or uaused the re-distrihu lion 
allli coucentmtiou of the gold in older and poorer 
deposits. 

After all, it is only the concentrations of gol,l that 
interest .ns as lIIiners; there is gold el'erywhel'e, 
OI'en in sea water, but what lI'e as lIIiners want to 
know is where is there ore rich enongh to more than 
pay the cost of exploitation aud extmction. The 
old miner scratched his he,ul amI said: '" \Yhere it is, 
there,it is ; and where it ain't, there be I." The rest 
of us have often been where it was not, and we 

sympathise with him, but yet not withoilt hope, for' 
we know sOllie of the causes th,tt tended to concen
trate tbe gold in one plac~ and to impoverish the vein' 
in another. The'world that lies undergronnd lIIay 
be dark, and yet the safety lamp of science ean be 
depended upon for sOllie light, and as we leam how 
to pass the dnngerous plfLces of uncertaiu knowlerlge, 
we shall. at last be able to use without danger the 
naked illulllination of substantial theory."-T. A. 
RICKARD. - Mining Reporte1'. Paper read before 
Alllerican Mining' Congress, Oct. 25, 1906, p. 417. 
(J. Y.) 

THE COST OF POWER.-" Taking steam; gas, or oil 
engines as available for the pnrpose, and assuming a 
single unit of 500 brake horse-power, or about 470 
eleetrical horse-power as a'size companLble with tllftt 
of all isolated plant, nmningfor 2,800 honrs per year, 
the electrical output figures Ollt about 1,000,000 
electrical horse-powcr hours yearly .. 

'A triple expanoioll stenlll engine· of the size 
lIIentioned running condensillg at :300.rel'olntions per 
minute with 150 lb. pressure, alld, say, JOO deg, 
superheat, will reqnire 110 lIIore than 14 lb. of steam 
pel' electrical horse-poll-er per hOllr at full load, or 
16 lh. at half load, or working lion-condensing 20 lb. 
aud 2-1- lb. rei'pectil'ely. As a gelleml rnle, from 20 
to :~O per cent. of the heat ill tlie fuel cmlllot be 
utilised as it passes np the chimney in the wnste 
gases, anti is diosipate,l ,by radiation fro III the 
furnaces and flues. Accordingly, from 70 to 80 per 
cent. only of the heat in the fnel reaches the water, 
though it is claim ell that with water-tnbe hoilers, 
economiser, chnin grate stokers alld superhenters ns 
mnch as 85 per ccnt. of the therm,tl units ~ll a, high
class coal has been retnrned in stealll. As in ditferent 
types of enginc the dislJnrity between the fuel con
snlllption at ful! and rednced ImLlI is 1I0t the sallie, we 
will take in all cases the lIIean consulIIPtion between 
full load and half .load, and there is 110 donbt that 
nnder' this assumption, lI'ith the power plUtlucing 
1'Iftllt carefully designed throughont, we can easily 
get when working cOIJ(len~ing an,l with superheat all 
electrical horse-power hour for el'ery 2'25 lb. of 
bituniinous slack consumed in the fUl'lmees. This 
nmkes alii pIe allowance for the stealll lIsetl in the 
anxiliary plant anti for the coal used in lighting up, 
etc, As this class of fuel can be obtained in the 
lIIannfacturing districts at a co~t of 78. 6d. per ton 
delil'ere,l ill the hoiler house, or abont 25 lb. foj· 1d., 
it will be seen that for steam plant the cost of all 
electrical horse-power, so far as the fuel is concel'lled, 
works out at O'09d. per honr. 

, Let ns see now what we can do with a gas engin 
usiug producer gas. In the early forllls of producer 
for making power gas only anthracite COlLI or coke 
cOllld be used, hoth of II' hich consbt almost wholly of 
pnre carbon. For suction gas these are still the only 
fuel" which can be ell\ployerl, allll, nee,lless to say, 
they are very expensiye as cOlllparell with bitnminons 
slack. ,But the problenl of nsing this latter fuel for 
pOIl-er ga~ nmnufactnre has heen completely soll'ed 
ill the MOIllI producer. 'When Working this systelll 
on a IRrge scale it pays to recoYer the ammonia which 
is washed out of the gas before it is suitable for bnrn
ing ill engines.' 

Taking anthracite for nse in the gas producer, 
nsing the Huction producer system, and a consumption 
of 1 lb. of coal per horse-power, with coal at 248. per 
ton, the cost works ont abont 0·12fld. per horse-power 
per hour. ,Vith slack, used. in the Mond producer, 
the fuel costing 7s. 6d, per ton, the cost is materially 
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lower, reaching 0·051d., this not tnkin~;, into nccOlmL 
the l'eeovery of !111nllonin. 

Recognising the superior efficiency of the Diesel 
motor, 1\'[r. Esson use' this in computing the cost of 
power from ~il; and takin~ the cost of sui~'1ble oil in 
London as 41)s. pel' ton, WIt Ii a, conSlllnptwn of 0'52 
lb. per electricnl horse-poll-er pel' hour, the power 
eost becomes 0 '[26. 

The l\1:ond gas plant, !Jll the assumptions nI;1ue as 
reo'arris the cost of fuel per ·ton, easily distances its 
co~npetitors in economy. The figures are ;-

Moml gas.. ..' 0·051(\. per e.h.p. per hour. 
Suction gas 0·129d. 
Steam (colHlensiIig) 0·090d. 
Steam (non-condens-

iug) 00. 0·120d. ." 
Oil .. 0·125d." " 
Taking into consideration with the abol-e figures 

the installation costs at the works, and allowing 10 
per cent. for interest and depreciatiou, the total costs 
per eleetrica[ horse-power per houl' is gi I'ell as 
follows ;---

Mond'gas 0·387d. 
Suction gas .. : 0·423r1. 
Steam (condensing) _00 0·385d. 
Steam (non-comlensing) 0 '402(1. 
Oil (Diesel motor) 0·444d. 

These fignres are for an isolaterl plaiIt of 5UO horse
power, ant! the power costs are those II-hich may well 
be compared with those of geneml power-suppl}· 
st'1tions."-\V: B. ESsON.-En9iHceTing Magazine, 
Dec., 1906, p. 441. (H. A. \Y.) -

MANUFACTURE OF BRASS \VmE.-" By whatever 
method the, rod or slit strip may be produced, it has 
next to be drall;ll into wire of the size req!lired. The 
process employed consists of pulling' it throngh 
tapered dies, and so redncing the sectional aren aIHl 
illcreasing the length. To stfut the strip throngh 
the die, it is necessnry to point the end with shear,~, 
and start it by means of a pull obtained by n pail' of 
pincers, which nre genemlly hooker! to nn endless 
chain moving along the bench. When a sufticient 
length has beell pulled through the die to rench the 
wirc block, thc enu is att!LChed by a snmll vice to the 
latter, which consists ordinarily of a slightly ('onical 
Ilrllln, mounted on a vertical spindle, and flanged at 
the lower end. The wire is wound on this in a cou
tillnons coil, constantly slipping np the slightly 
illt'lille(l surface. The powcr being applied to this 
til'llm, the force reqnired to rlraw the wire through 
the die must be tmnsmi4ted eutirely by the wire 
itself, and consequently the limit to reduction at one 
Ilmnght is reached .when the force re'luired to pnll 
the wire, through the die is nearly eqnal to the 
maxilllulll tensile stress that the resulting wire can 
,taml without rupture. . 

III recent yelLrs continuons (lI'awing machines have 
cOllie l'erY!lluchinto use. \Vith thesemachilles,instearl 
of winding the wire on to a block,- after _drawing 
through one die at a tillie, the wire is dmwn 
through one die then wound two or three times 
round a block, and taken throngh another die, 
and so on, the friction on each drum being sufticient 
to earry the wire forward, and the circumferential 
spced of the drums being varied to snit the elongation 
of the wire. Owing, howel'er, to brass being very 
<Juickly harrlenedbydmwing, i,t is not possible to carry 
on this process ad injinitum, unless the wire be 
annenled periodically. \Yhen once it has been 
annealed it is possible to etfect a very large rerluction 
at one dmugh~, the actnal amount varying with the 
composition of -the brass, the larger the proportion of 

copper the greater the rednction at one draught. 'It 
is obvions, therefore, that the labour saved ou 
continuons·.uHLcilines is llluch less in ,the case of brass 
than it is ill the case of a metal like copper, whieh 
can be drawn throngh nHLny dies in sUcces,ion with
out anne,Liing. The author has seen fine copper 
wire passing throngh aH many RS 20 diamond dies ou 
oue machine. In any CfLse, however, cont,iuuous 
machiues fLre of little' llse ullles~ Lhe pieces of wire 
are fairly heavy."-E. J. BOULTON, Illstitution of 
i\fechallical .Engineers. ~ Il'on and Coal Trades 
RevielV, Oct. 20, I!JOo, p. 1511. (A. McAOoJ.) 

GOLD IN FIUNCI-:, -, "Heferring to an aI;ticle 
recently publishe(l in this periodical, a hlllllorous 
scieutist ironically suggested that the best Jmyiug 
method of obtailling gold from the sea, wonl be to 
let the oceallS enLporate to drYllcss, He did not 
think, perhaps, that his plan was actually based on 
fact, for the former Triassie Sea has been el'aporated 
to dryness in Melll'the et-MoselIe, and has left a 
notable resirlne of gold and sill'er, at nbout 800 ft. 
depth. 

Some samples brought up with, the' cores llave 
yielded 0 gm. of silver, and 4 of gold per ton of 
mineral. These werc taken from snndstones of 
Triassic age. 

From !LlIother bariug', made by Mr. Francis Lonr, 
dming his interesting investigations in the i\1uschel
kalk, at [,8UI) ft" heds of calcareons sandstone were 
met with which IJl'Ol'cl1 snperior in yield to the 

. tL\'erage TranJ-;va,a} gold-bearing rocks, -i.e., ga\'e Blore 
than 8 gill. of the precious lIIetal per ton. Fnrther, 
cOllsitiering that the mineml during calcination loses 
about one-fo,nrth of it~ weight,' it ea'n be asserted 
that some specimens wel'e'worth at least £(i pel' tOll. 

All the foregoillg stntelllent~ were lIIade by the 
invcstig'Ltor to the Academi'e (\08 Sciences, in PnriH. 
.I t wonld, howeyer, be even more intercsting to hear 
them l'epeateu before a llIeeting of shareholders, and 
the idea lIlay, after all, not he a lIlere Utopian 
suggestion." - J. T. DE SEYFlllED. -- lJiTnlin'glwm 
UWiVC1'sity Minin.q Jam'nal, Sept., 1906, p. 26. 
(J. W.) 

ABSORPTION OF OXYGEN BY l'YHlTES,-" it was 
recently noticed in a colli stomge that candles or 
lamps began to bum with a feeble tiame as soon as 
they were brought into the room alld tiIat ill lIlany 
parts of it they were extingni~hed. A lIla~ch could 
be lit., but the wax wonld lIot ignite. In the corner 
of the storeroom was a disllsed well, frolll which gas 
issued, and Mr. Bertram Blount, who was asked to 
investigate the canse of the tronble, at first supposed 
that carbon dioxide was being distributed into thc 
air from this well. But this was not borne out by 
analysis of the air in the roolll and from the well, 
says Knowledge and Science, for the alllount of 
carbon dioxide was only slightly more than is present 
in normal air, antI was quite insnfticient to have 
~frected the combustion of a candle. Samples of the 
air taken from difl'erent parts of the room contained 
only 17'5 to 17'7 per cent. of oxygen, or from 3:2 to 
3'4 per cent. less than is present in notanal air. The 
oxygen in the ail' in the shaft of the well amountcu 
to no more than g·o to 8'9 per cent., and other' 
experiments confirmed the conclu8ion that the air in 
the storeroom was ordinary air containing le~s than 
its proper proportion of oxygen, owing to' ad mixture 
ot air deprived of its oxygen, which issued from the 
well shaft. The sonrce of the illlpoverished air from 
the well was finally traced to tunneling operations 
close by, in which compressed nil' was being used" 
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The air must have fo'und its Wfly through the soil 
wherever it was snfticiently porous, and so into the 
shaft of the well, and on its passage throngh the soil 
lIIust have been depri\'ed of p'lrt of its oxygen by 
COli tact with some suhsb11lce such as pyrites. 
E\'idence in support. of ~he correctness of this con
clnsion WitS furnished by the analysis of the mnd 
hOlll another \\'ell shaft ncar tlw first. This mud 
was fonnd to contain pyrites; an,l ail' left in contact 
with it for some weeks was deprivecl of al1l10st the 
"'hole of its oxygen."-Coinpressed Ai1', Dec., 190G, 
p.4322. CWo A. C.) 

Review. 

(TYe shall be pleased to 1'eview.any Seient~fic or Tech. 
nical r+T ork sent to ns for that ]l'tt11Josc.) 

THE TnEAHmN'I' OF STORM:E BATTEHlF.S. By 
R 'V. VIC,\IlEY. Price 2s. (M. Pnulished by 
thc Electric· Accnnllllator, Hi, QueoH Street, 
Cheaps.ifle, Loudon, E. C. 

'Ve have received a copy of the above pnblication. 
It deals in It most complet.e and pmctical way with 
the mfwy details concerning the erection, working, 
upkeep; ,~nd in f'LCt all t.he intricacies appertniuing to 
this most illlportnnt brauell of eleetrieity. The text 
is further explain.e,1 with t:1ules; cnn-os ,~nd illnstra
tions, where,'er necessary. This book is bonn,l to 
ll1'o\,e of the grcatest interest amI utility to those in 
charge of stomge bnttorios. (nt. '1'.) 

Selected Transvaal Patent Applications. 

RIlLATING TO CHEMISTRY, METALLURGY AND 
Nl'INING. . 

Compiled by C. H. M. KISCH, F.M.Chart.Inst.P.A. 
(London), Johannesburg (Member). 

(N.B.-In this list (P) meansprovisional spec~ca
tion, and (C) complete specification. The nmnber 
given is that of the spectfication, the name that oj the 
applicant, and the date that oj filing.) , 

(C.) 64/07. G. H. ;\Villi,tms (1), K C. Sell-anI (2). 
\ Impro\-ements in splice or angle bars. 19.2.07. 

(1'.) 65/07. P. S .• Jagger. A pro('e'~ of awl 
menns .for manufacturing concrete slabs, heams, 
J)ipes and other conorete articles. 19.2.07. 

(P.) GG/07. 'V. A. CiLldecott. Imprm'ements in 
means or apparatus for e/recting the sep~ration of 
liquids from cl'1lshed ore prorlucts. 21.2.07. " 

(C.) G7/07. E. \Viart. huproverncnLS in the 
meaus of prodncing a I'fl.Cuum by the condcnsation of 
steam aud the applications rosulting therefrom. 
22.2.07. 

(C.) G8/07 .. E. J. C. Rees. Improvements in 
centrifngal turbine and si(lIilnr pumps. 22.2.07. 

(C.) G9/0'. It. II. AII,lerson. Impl'O\'ements in 
anel relating to mck drills. 22.2.07. . 

(C.) 70/07: .J. Martin. ,Improvements relating 
to the method of su pporting h:lulage rope of mecha
nical haulages. 232.07. 

(C.) 71/07. F. H. :Millhollse. I mpro"ements in 
means fol' fixing tappets. to the stems of battery 
stamps. 2:~.2.07. 

(1'.) 72/07. .J. N. Mitchell. Impro\·clIIents in 
safety arrangements applicable for mine cages and 
skips and lifts and like hoisting :1ppamtus. 25.2.07. 

(C.) 73/07 .. E. R. H. Edkins. An impro\'ement 
in fencing droppers. 26.2.0 •. 

(P.) 74/07. R·B. Ballantine. A ne\\' or improved 
method for ltlauufacturing a soh-ent for gold. 27.2.07. 

(P.) 7D/OG. J. E. Smith. EclipseI' ~hovel. 28.2.07. 
(P.) 7G/07. K. P. O. l':och. Improved safety 

gear for mining skips, cages, lifts and the like. 
28.2.07. 

(C.) 78/07. 13. Heap. Improvements in aCOUlllU
lator batteries. 1.:~.07.' 

(C.) 79/07. H. W. Blaisdell. Excamtor. 1.3.07. 
(P.) 80/07. C. B. Kingston (1), L. T. M. Sicka 

(2). Tmpro\·ements relating to the combnstion of 
fuel in steam boiler and other furnaces. 1.3.07. 

(p.) 81/07, G. F. Jones. [mproved method of 
copper extmction. 1.3.07. 

(1'.) 82/07. J. T. Carrick (1),13. S. Pattisou (2). 
Illlprovemonts in treating sulphide ores. 5.:3.07. 

(.1:'.) 8:~/07. A. It. Wojciechowski. An improved 
method or process for disintegrating or and rendering 

)frinble dialllondiferous groHn:! or matter. 6.:3.07. 
~ .(p.) 84/07. S. B. Bilhrough. Dynamollleter. 
I.::LO/. 

Changes of Addresses. 

Jl1embe1's and Associates are 1'eqllested to notify thc 
Sec1'cta1'y immediatcly of any change in acid1'ess, 
otlw1'1cise it is impossible to guarantee, the deli'very oj 
JO'U1'nals 01' Notwes. The Sec1"etm'y should bc at once 
not'ijied of non-1'eceipt of Jow'nals and Notices. 

ADAIR, A., l/o Pretoria; Hi, OYerbeekStreet, Troye· 
ville, Johanneshurg. • 

.AuLsEBRoQK, E. E., l/o Maraishmg; Nell' Goch 
G. M., Ltd., 1'. O. Box :540, JolHLnllesbmg'. 

BAUTLETT, S. G., l/o Langlaagte; l{ohinson Central 
Deep, Ltd., P. O. Box 112-1" Johannesbnrg. 

HETTEL, A. 1'.,.1/0 Fordsbnrg.; comer of Hayalld 
Kennedy Streets, TurtlonLein. ' 

DUAKE, FRANCIS, to F .. D. Syndicate, P.O'. Box 446, 
Sydney, New Sonth W,Lles. 

EATON, J. M., I/o .Joha,nJlesbnrg; Hanover Gold 
Mille, Killal'lley P.O., Ilhodesia. 

GAZZAM, .J. 1'., t/o St. Louis, Nevada Consolidated 
Copper Co., Ltd., Ely, White Pille Co., Nevada, 
rrSA . 

C HA1L\M, W. If., l/o Jolmnnesbllrg; Tati Concessions, 
Ltd., Francistown, Bechuanaland. 

HumlAuT, H. G., to P. O. Box :3iOO, .Johannesburg. 
HYLAND, L., I/u GatuOllJ:1; lne~ Mine, Hartley, 

,Rhodesia. , 
JOlINSTO:O<, JA~IES, l/o London; c/o Butters' Divisa

dero Co., Ltd., 298, Steuart Street, San 
l?rancisco, U<),I., U.S.A. 

LWIJELOW, C" C. W., l/o East Jtand; Kanaboi, Ltd., 
J.elel)]], Sererubau, Federated nt"tlay St:1te~. 

;\L\CKINTOSH, H. G., l/o Selukwe; c/o A. B. Brigg, 
Esq., 94, Im'erbrith l'lnce, Edinburgh, SflOtland. 

. MILLS, L. D., l/u'Lead City; Deadwood, South 
Dakota, U.S.A. 

TnmlDs, C., to P. O. Box 422:3,. Johannesburg. 
\VAflNElt, P. A., l/o .Johannesburg; 2G,. Ausbacher 

Strasse, Berlin, 'V., Germany. 
\YALL,\CE, H. V., I/O Mexico; Nogales, S'1nta Cru~ 

Co., Arizona, U.S.A. 
\V,\RTENWEfLEll, .F., 1/0 Califo]']]ia; Granite 

Bimet:Lllic, Philipshlll'g, 'Montana, U.S.A~ 
WAYNE, T. H. H., I/o Johalluesbnrg; P. O. Box 942, 

Durban, N:1tal. 
\YILKINSON, D., l/o Johaunesbnrg; Messrs. S. 

Ne1l1Il:1l111 &.Co., SaliSbury Honse, London, E.C. 
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